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Voorwoord
Waarde lezer, U bent nu begonnen aan ongetwijfeld het meest gelezen gedeelte 
van het proefschrift: het voorwoord. Na het schrijven van de vele pagina's Engelse tekst 
over het wetenschappelijk onderzoek dat ik de afgelopen 4 jaren heb verricht, zou het 
schrijven van dit stuk eigenlijk een eitje moeten zijn. Dat is echter geenszins het geval. 
Toch zou ik dit dankwoord graag willen gebruiken om eenieder te bedanken zonder wie 
de afgelopen jaren heel anders zouden zijn verlopen. Na een aangenaam weekje Parijs 
begon ik op 1 oktober 1998 op de afdeling Toegepaste Fysica als onderzoeker in 
opleiding aan mijn promotieonderzoek. In die beginperiode trof ik Frank, mijn directe 
begeleider, hevig worstelend aan met een grote kast, die een netwerk aan onoverzichtelijk 
aangelegde meet- en regelapparatuur herbergde. Deze kast zou onze belangrijkste 
opstelling worden, aangezien we hiermee diamantlagen zouden moeten produceren. 
Frank, mede door jouw kritische en vooral humoristische kijk op mensen en zaken in het 
algemeen heb ik die eerste periode, die zich ook kenmerkte door de vele tegenslagjes met 
de diamantreaktor, ervaren als zeer leerzaam. Jij was altijd bezig met meer dan alleen de 
harde wetenschap. Juist de combinatie van de wetenschap, het bedrijfsleven, het gebruik 
van meerdere talen en het rechtssysteem sprak jou erg aan. Ik denk dan ook dat je een 
zeer goede keuze hebt gemaakt om die combinatie te zoeken en uiteindelijk te vinden in 
je nieuwe baan als octrooigemachtigde (in opleiding). Bij je vertrek zei je al dat we elkaar 
wel weer eens tegen zouden komen. Ik had echter niet kunnen bedenken dat dat inhield 
dat ik je kennis en behulpzaamheid aan het einde van mijn onderzoeksperiode zag 
resulteren in onze gezamenlijke patentaanvragen. In mijn 2e jaar aangekomen, ging die 
duivelse reaktor ineens wel goed werken en konden de eerste hechtende diamantlaagjes 
gegroeid worden. Vanaf dat moment ging mijn project dan ook goed lopen. Wel heb ik 
enige tijd moeten wachten op een waardige opvolger van Frank. Na een jaar 
bureaukratische rompslomp was het eindelijk zover: Shankar, mijn nieuwe directe 
begeleider, was vanuit het 'spicy India' aangekomen in het koude kikkerlandje. Shankar, 
thanks to you my work got an additional boost and I really enjoyed working with you. 
We had many fruitful discussions on life, religion and other important subjects and you 
slightly introduced me into the Indian culture and food. I have to admit that it tastes like 
more and I hope to meet you again sometime, maybe in India!
Naast mijn twee directe begeleiders waren daar natuurlijk ook zij die reeds lange 
tijd ervaring hadden met het diamantonderzoek. Willem, jouw enorme passie en 
gedrevenheid voor al wat groeit en bloeit is werkelijk ongeëvenaard. Ook hebben we 
goede tijden gehad op de De Beers diamantconferenties in Cambridge, Bristol en Oxford 
en wil ik je bedanken voor alles wat je in de afgelopen 4 jaren als co-promotor voor me 
hebt betekend. John, jij was werkelijk altijd zeer behulpzaam en nauw betrokken bij mijn 
werk en ik ben erg blij dat jij nu zo'n beetje gelijktijdig met mij die felbegeerde rode 
koker komt ophalen. Mijn promotor Hans dank ik voor de ruimte die ik heb gekregen; 
ruimte, die volgens mij onontbeerlijk is om jezelf te kunnen ontplooien als zelfstandig 
onderzoeker. Tevens wil ik je, Hans, bedanken voor je kritische vragen en suggesties 
tijdens het schrijven van mijn boekje. En Paul, ondanks dat veel van je diamantlaagjes 
nog steeds in kleine stukjes over het lab zijn verspreid, hoop ik dat je een fijne tijd hebt 
gehad op de afdeling en wens ik je veel succes met je eigen promotieonderzoek. Als
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leden van mijn manuscriptcommissie wil ik Poul Larsen, Bert Huis in 't Veld en Mike 
Ashfold bedanken voor hun beoordeling van mijn wetenschappelijke werk.
Natuurlijk heb ik ook veel tijd doorgebracht met mijn kamergenoten. Robert, ooit 
ben ik bij jou begonnen als student om de eerste kneepjes van het 'vlammen' onder de 
knie te krijgen. Jij moet een enorm geduld hebben gehad met mijn eindeloze praatjes over 
muziek, zoals wat nu in essentie 'blues' is en wat niet. Tevens was ons 'Eclipse'-avontuur 
een hectisch, maar zeer geslaagde actie. Rogier, jij hebt natuurlijk enorm veel 
meegemaakt het afgelopen jaar. Eerst werd je verbannen naar het 'schrijfhok' op de 
afdeling, vervolgens stapte je in het huwelijksbootje en vertrok je voor 4 weken naar de 
States om daar van jullie rust te genieten en uiteindelijk promoveerde je eind 2002. We 
hebben goede tijden gekend en ik hoop dat je het naar je zin zult hebben op je nog te 
veroveren, nieuwe werkplek.
In experimenteel onderzoek is een goede technische ondersteuning van primair 
belang. Leander, ik wil je daarom erg bedanken voor al het gesleutel aan de hot-filament 
reactor en de vele andere technische hulp die je hebt geboden. Jij hebt het in de afgelopen 
periode niet gemakkelijk gehad en ik bewonder je enorme relativeringsvermogen, inzet 
en humoristische aanpak. Iedereen van de afdelingen Instrumentmakerij, Fotografie en 
Glasbewerking bedankt voor jullie ondersteuning! Ook wil ik Jilt Sietsma, Ton Gommers 
en Niek van der Pers bedanken voor de hulp en adviezen bij de vele bezoeken die ik heb 
gebracht aan de faculteit der materiaalkunde van de Technische Universiteit Delft.
Verder zijn er natuurlijk nog de vele mede-AIO's, -OIO's en collegae die de 
afgelopen 4 jaren op de afdeling Toegepaste Fysica en Molekuul- en Laserfysica zijn 
bijgekomen en weggegaan. Ik wil een aantal van hen in het bijzonder bedanken voor de 
gezelligheid die we ook buiten de vakgroep hebben gehad: Erik-Jan, Rudy, Rik, Eugène 
en de 'temperamentvolle' Roemeense dames Marcela, Raluca en Angelica. Ook de 
overige collegae en secretariële staf (Ine, Magde en Erna) wil ik bedanken voor hun 
behulpzaamheid tijdens mijn verblijf.
Bedankt Theo voor de vele bakjes thee, je nimmer aflatende opgewektheid en de 
vele keren dat we naar live optredens zijn gegaan. Reno 'el' Sharif, Mike 'the Trigger' en 
Freek bedankt voor de bluesy invulling van menig weekend. Alle 'normale' disgenoten uit 
de Refter bedankt voor de vele avonden kijk- en luisterplezier in zowel de Refter alsook 
daarbuiten natuurlijk. Wiro, bedankt voor je geslaagde pogingen om mij de schoonheid 
van het bespelen van de contrabas in te laten zien. Ik wil mijn jaargenoten Maikel, Paul 
en Mike bedanken voor de tijd die we samen buiten onze studie- en promotietijd hebben 
doorgebracht.
Tenslotte bedank ik pa, ma en The Kid voor hun steun en vertrouwen in mijn kunnen. 
Allen bedankt! Nu is het moment daar dat iedereen die begonnen is dit voorwoord te 
lezen, ook daadwerkelijk doorgaat met lezen. Veel plezier/succes ermee...
Ivan,
Nijmegen, november 2002.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
As a highly valuable gift from Mother Earth, diamond has attracted people's 
attention since ancient times. Diamonds have been used as gemstones and are known for 
their extreme hardness for at least two millennia. Until the end of the 18th century, the 
composition of diamond was unknown. In 1776, Smithson Tennant found out that 
diamond consists of carbon. Diamond is one of the carbon allotropes, together with 
graphite, amorphous carbon and carbon clusters such as the recently discovered 
fullerenes. Though these allotropes are all built up from carbon, their properties vary 
widely. In diamond, the carbon atoms make up a three-dimensional lattice in which each 
of their outer four electrons is shared with an electron of the four neighboring carbon 
atoms. The resulting covalent bonds are very strong and contribute to the unique 
properties of diamond, such as its high hardness. The use of diamonds in jewelry may be 
the most fascinating, but due to the unique properties of this crystal, it has found a wide 
range of applications in industry as well. Depending on the type of application, diamond 
can be found in a large variety of shapes and forms. Next to cut and polished gemstones, 
it can be used as a powder, a single crystal or as a polycrystalline film. Especially, the use 
of polycrystalline diamond films is gaining increased interest for the last two decades.
The research project, the results of which are presented in this thesis, was entitled: 
'Smooth, well adhering CVD diamond coatings on steel and non-carbide forming 
substrates'. The main goal of this project was to establish the feasibility of depositing well 
adhering polycrystalline diamond coatings on steel substrates. It is well known that the 
growth and adhesion of diamond layers directly onto steels is complicated by the high 
carbon solubility and the high thermal expansion coefficient of the steel substrate 
material. Due to the catalytic effect of iron on the formation of graphitic soot, the 
deposition of adhering and high quality diamond films is hampered as well. In order to 
solve these problems, interlayer systems, which act as diffusion barriers for both atomic 
iron and carbon, are required. Till date, only a small number of studies is reported on the 
deposition of diamond onto iron based substrates. For example, Glozman et al. and 
Schwarz et al. described the growth of well adhering diamond coatings by means of
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nitrided chromium and diffusion chromized interlayers, respectively [glo98, sch02]. The 
present study describes the introduction of alternative interlayer systems, which are 
proven to be highly successful. As the subject of the present study is very broad, we 
focussed on the deposition of diamond coatings on two common types of steel substrates 
by means of the hot filament chemical vapour deposition (HFCVD) technique. In order to 
provide some basic knowledge on synthetic diamonds in general, the first chapter of this 
thesis is dedicated to the origin and synthesis of diamonds as well as to their properties 
and applications.
1.1 Diamond synthesis
Up till 1867, diamond gemstones were only extracted from alluvial river deposits 
in India and Brazil. In 1867, numerous diamonds were found in alluvial deposits in South 
Africa. The rush for diamonds in South Africa led to the discovery of diamonds 
embedded in the blue ground, the so-called 'kimberlite', of the vents of extinct volcanoes 
[bon1899]. This discovery more or less showed that the diamonds were formed out of 
carbonaceous material deep in the earth and that these crystals were, subsequently, 
ejected together with the magma and rocks during the volcanic eruptions. Due to these 
findings and the fact that many countries have very scarce resources of natural diamond, 
the first attempts to produce diamonds were based on the use of very high pressures and 
temperatures, similar to the conditions present in the interior of the earth. In 1953, the 
Swedish company ASEA succeeded in the synthesis of diamond for the first time using 
the high-pressure, high-temperature (HPHT) technique [lia60]. However, they considered 
their findings not worth publishing and, therefore, the HPHT synthesis of diamond was 
first announced by the General Electric company in 1955 [bov59]. The announcement of 
the successful General Electric synthesis was followed by a period of increased research 
activity and led to the development of different HPHT techniques, such as the 
reconstitution method [wen71, str71]. In general, it can be stated that all these techniques 
make use of the following principle: carbonaceous material is dissolved in molten metal, 
such as iron or nickel, under conditions where diamond is able to crystallize from the 
dissolved carbon. Thus, the temperature used in this process must be higher than the 
melting point of the carbon containing metal and the pressure must be sufficiently high so 
that diamond is the stable form of carbon.
During the 1950's and 1960's, much research in the United States was directed 
towards the synthesis of diamond from the gas phase. Hydrocarbon gases such as 
methane were introduced over fine diamond powder at temperatures of about 1300 K and 
at a reduced pressure of 0.15 Torr [eve62; eve62a]. At that temperature the methane 
decomposes into carbon and hydrogen and some of the carbon deposits as diamond on 
the diamond powder. However, this procedure resulted in very low growth rates and 
mainly in the formation of graphite and it was not of practical use. In the 1970's, Russian
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scientists discovered that the introduction of pure hydrogen during an activation process 
resulted in higher growth rates of the diamond phase [spi81]. At that time, most scientists 
were very skeptical about these findings, as they believed that diamond could not be 
grown at reduced pressures. Judging from the carbon phase diagram, at reduced 
pressures, only the graphite phase is stable and, therefore, diamond was not likely to be 
deposited by the method of thermal activation of hydrocarbon gases. In 1982, Japanese 
scientists reported on the growth of polycrystalline diamond films from an activated 
methane-hydrogen gas mixture [mat82] and, from that period on, a lot of research was 
focused on the development of the diamond Chemical Vapour Deposition (CVD) 
techniques.
The oldest diamond CVD technique is based on the thermal activation of the 
hydrogen and hydrocarbon gases by means of a hot filament, i.e. the hot filament 
chemical vapour deposition (HFCVD) process. As this method is also applied for the 
work described in this thesis, a detailed description of both the HFCVD technique and the 
growth mechanism of diamond in the HFCVD process is given in Chapter 2.
1.2 Diamond versus diamond-like carbon
Apart from pure diamond, there is a wide range of hard carbon materials, which 
show high hardness values and therefore are also used as protective coatings. Diamond­
like carbon (DLC) coatings, for example, are the main competitors of diamond coatings. 
These DLC coatings have similar optical, chemical and electrical properties as natural 
diamond, but lack a dominant crystalline lattice structure. They are amorphous, consist of
3 2a mixture of sp and sp carbon structures and have properties, which are closer to 
graphite than diamond. In general, they contain significant amounts of bonded hydrogen, 
which determine the friction and wear properties strongly [erd01]. The properties of the 
DLC coatings can be easily adjusted by varying the deposition conditions.
DLC coatings were first reported by Aisenberg and Chabot in 1971 [ais71], who 
used a carbon ion beam source for deposition. The application of DLC deposition 
technologies is, therefore, more established than that of the more recently discovered 
diamond CVD techniques. There is a large number of DLC deposition techniques to 
produce materials with different structures and properties. DLC films are smooth, can be 
deposited over large areas at low temperatures and do not require post-coating treatments 
for many applications. The added advantage of DLC is that the smoothness and chemical 
inertness lead to little wear during sliding operation. The DLC coatings are used as wear- 
resistant layers on hard disks, textile, food tools and engines [bul95]. However, the 
limited temperature stability (up to about 300 °C) hardly allows its use for high-speed or 
high-temperature applications and cutting tools. Contrary to diamond coatings, the 
friction coefficient of tribological systems with DLC coatings is strongly depending on 
the environmental water vapour pressure. In addition, the lower hardness, lower
3
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temperature stability, maximum film thickness constraint and higher friction of DLC 
films make diamond coatings more attractive for high performance applications.
1.3 Properties and applications of diamond
For many scientists, diamond is a fascinating material due to its many outstanding 
properties. It is the hardest known material; it has a high wear resistance combined with a 
low coefficient of friction in many tribological systems; it has a very low thermal 
expansion coefficient; it is chemically inert and biologically compatible; it has a high 
thermal conductivity; it is electrically insulating; and, if pure, it is optically transparent 
from the ultraviolet towards the far infrared. Table 1.1 lists a selected number of 
diamond's unique properties. From this table it should not come as a surprise that 
diamond finds many applications, ranging from gemstones, heat sinks, field emitting 
devices and abrasives towards dies, inserts and wear resistant coatings for the cutting and 
drilling industry.
Due to the scarcity and high cost of natural diamond, the development of 
techniques to produce diamond synthetically was accelerated in the 1950's to a large 
extent. At the present time, the volume of production of synthetic diamond is many times 
that of diamonds mined from the earth. Though the word 'synthetic' has a negative 
meaning for many people, it has to be noted that synthetic diamonds are just as real as the 
natural ones. They can be produced in unlimited amounts, are highly uniform and their 
properties are as outstanding and even more controlled as compared to the natural stones. 
In shaping industrial products, diamond is mainly used as a single crystalline insert or as 
sintered polycrystalline diamond (PCD). This latter material is formed by high-pressure 
sintering of fine diamond crystallites into a metal matrix, usually cobalt. However, the 
main disadvantages of this technique are the following: i) the sintering process does not 
allow for the production of complex-shaped tools and ii) the PCD blanks must always be 
shaped and polished in order to produce tools. The use of diamond CVD techniques is 
more convenient, as complex-shaped substrates can be coated more easily. The number 
of applications based on CVD diamond films is, therefore, large and still increasing.
Because of their high hardness and wear resistance, polycrystalline diamond films are 
used in the grinding, cutting, milling and drilling industry. Especially, for microtools, 
which are used for machining structures with dimensions below 1 mm, the HFCVD 
processes are advantageous because they can provide diamond coated tool shapes with 
very small dimensions [kla98, gab00]. These microtools are needed for printed circuit 
board production, precision machining applications, micro-electromechanical systems 
and dental applications. At this moment, the substrates used in the industry are cemented 
carbides (WC-Co) and ceramics (Si3N4, SiC). CVD diamond tools based on these 
substrate materials for high performance machining of non-ferrous metals, plastics and
4
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Table 1.1. A selection of the unique properties of diamond [liu.95,may95]
Extreme mechanical hardness (Vickers hardness 50-100 GPa; varies with crystal orientation)
Strongest known material: Highest bulk modulus (~1200 GPa) and lowest compressibility 
(~8.3x10-13 m2/N)
High wear resistance and low coefficient of friction in many tribological systems 
Highest thermal conductivity at room temperature (~2000 W/mK)
Low thermal expansion coefficient (~1x10-6 K -1 at room temperature)
Broad optical transparency form deep UV to far IR region of the electromagnetic spectrum
High refractive index and large colour dispersion
Good electrical insulator (room temperature resistivity is 1012-1016 Qcm)
Diamond, which has a band gap of 5.4 eV, can be n- or p-doped to become a semiconductor 
Low or negative electron affinity 
Chemically inert and corrosion resistant 
Biocompatible
composite materials are already commercially available on the market.
Because of the low friction coefficient observed in many tribological systems 
combined with the high hardness, CVD diamond coatings applied on mechanical parts, 
for example in engines, gearboxes and transmissions, will result in increased life times. 
Since diamond has a high thermal conductivity and is electrically insulating, CVD 
diamond is now being marketed as a heat sink for laser diodes. The possibility of doping 
diamond, leading to a semiconductor material, also offers a wide variety of electronic 
applications. However, the existence of grain boundaries and other defects in the 
polycrystalline material as well as the lack of useful n-type diamond limits the 
applicability of CVD diamond films in this field. Finally, it has to be mentioned that the 
optical properties of diamond have already led to freestanding CVD diamond windows 
used for high power CO2 lasers, protective CVD coatings for infrared (IR) optics [kle02, 
sus0 1 ] and radiation and particle detectors in nuclear processes.
Many studies on the deposition of CVD diamond films resulted in uniform, 
continuous and well adhering layers for a variety of substrate materials, such as silicon, 
molybdenum, sapphire, tungsten and cemented carbide. However, a large number of 
reports showed that it is not possible to deposit well adhering, continuous and good 
quality diamond layers on steel substrates, as a number of severe problems arise during 
the CVD process [wei92, fan98]. So, several research groups have been focusing on the 
use of interlayer systems in order to suppress these problems [nes94, glo98]. The aim of 
the present research project was to investigate the possibility to deposit well adhering 
CVD diamond films on steel substrates. Hereto, a variety of interlayer systems on steels
5
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has been applied and the characteristics of the diamond films grown onto these substrate 
materials have been investigated. The results are described in this thesis.
1.4 The steel substrate
In this thesis the main emphasis is on the use of steel as substrate material. The 
motivation for the choice of steel substrates is twofold: i) steels are one of the most 
applied materials in today's industry and ii) the deposition of diamond films on steels 
encounters many difficulties, which are not yet completely understood.
As the number of different steels is extremely large, two types of steel, which are 
commonly used for various industrial applications, are selected as substrate material, i.e. 
AISI type 316 stainless steel and (high-speed) tool steel. The selection for this thesis is 
based on the fact that these two types have different mechanical and structural properties 
and, therefore, are used for different applications. In general, tool steels have a higher 
hardness and are therefore used in the cutting industry, which can be an important market 
for diamond coated tools. Stainless steels are mainly used for corrosion resistant 
applications because of the formation of a chromium-rich oxide passivation layer. The 
choice for the stainless and tool steels as substrate materials allows for a large application 
window of diamond CVD coatings on steels. The steel substrate should not undergo a 
phase transition within the temperature range of the deposition process, since that would 
lead to dramatic changes in both the mechanical properties and the dimensions of the 
bulk substrate. As the hot-filament CVD technique allows for an accurate control of the 
deposition temperature, this technique has been chosen in the present work.
Since the subject of the present research project is very broad, a detailed study of 
the chemical and mechanical properties of the steel substrates during and after the 
diamond CVD process is beyond the scope of this thesis. The main emphasis will, 
therefore, be given on the layer characteristics and the adhesion properties of the grown 
diamond coatings.
1.5 Outline of the thesis
The outline of this thesis is as follows. Part 1 (Chapter 1-3) gives an overall view 
on diamond CVD techniques and gives the results of deposition studies on pure steel and 
chromium substrates. A general introduction on diamond CVD techniques, HFCVD in 
particular, and the mechanism of diamond growth by CVD will be given in Chapter 2. 
The specific problems that arise during the diamond CVD process on steel and chromium 
substrates will be discussed in Chapter 3. For the use of chromium as a substrate material, 
a pretreatment process based on the thermal nitriding with ammonia was found to be very 
successful in producing well adhering, continuous diamond films. This is described in 
Chapter 3 as well.
6
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For the steel substrates, three types of interlayer systems are studied as will be 
described in Part 2 (Chapters 4-6). Chapter 4 deals with the use of a Physical Vapour 
Deposited (PVD) CrN overlay coating as a suitable buffer layer for diamond deposition 
on steels, whereas Chapter 5 describes the applicability of ultrathin Si layers for diamond 
CVD on steels. An interlayer system based on diffusion modified steel substrates is 
discussed in Chapter 6 .
Part 3 (Chapters 7-8) treat the performance test studies of the coated systems 
described in Part 2. In Chapter 7, the mechanical properties of the different 
steel/interlayer/diamond systems, which are tested by means of scratch and indentation 
adhesion studies, are reported. Corrosion resistance tests, which are performed in acidic 
sodium chloride solutions, are described in Chapter 8 .
The results are summarized in Chapter 9. In this chapter also some general 
conclusions and recommendations for future investigations will be given.
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Diamond CVD processes:
Chemical vapour deposition of
diamond films
Abstract
A general overview is presented of the growth of polycrystalline diamond films 
by means of CVD techniques, in particular the HFCVD process. After a description of 
the hot filament CVD method and the gas phase chemistry, the nucleation and growth 
phenomena of diamond films on different types of substrate materials are considered. 
Subsequently, the diamond CVD film characteristics such as defects, texture, stress and 
adhesion are described. Finally, a summary of the literature on diamond deposition on 
steel substrate materials using different types of interlayers or substrate pretreatment 
procedures is given.
Chapter 2
2.1 Introduction
The growth of polycrystalline diamond films from an activated methane-hydrogen 
gas mixture was reported for the first time by Spitsyn et al. and Matsumoto et al. [spi81, 
mat82]. From that period on, a lot of research was focused on the development of 
diamond CVD techniques. Good reviews of these techniques are given by May [may95], 
Ashfold et al. [ash94] and Spitsyn et al. [spi00].
Chemical vapour deposition, as its name implies, involves gas phase chemical 
reactions on a solid substrate material leading to the deposition of solid films. For the 
production of diamond, all CVD techniques are based on the gas phase activation of 
carbonaceous precursor molecules. There are several methods to obtain an activated gas 
phase: i) thermal activation (hot filament), ii) plasma activation (DC, RF, laser or 
microwave) or iii) the use of a combustion flame (oxyacetylene or plasma torch). Though 
each method differs in detail, they have a great number of similarities with respect to the 
range of applied substrate temperatures and the composition of the reactant gases, for 
example. The diamond films deposited by these techniques are polycrystalline in the case 
of non-diamond substrates and the morphology of the individual diamond grains is highly 
dependent on the applied process parameters. The growth rates vary from method to 
method and, generally, higher growth rates can be achieved for each method at the 
expense of a loss of film quality. The term 'quality' is a subjective concept, but it implies
3 2a consideration of the following factors: a) ratio of sp - (diamond) to sp -bonded 
(graphite) carbon, b) composition (C-C versus C-H content) and c) crystallinity (also 
considering defect structures). In general, combustion CVD methods show high growth 
rates (typically ~ 1 0 0  ^m/h) as well as high quality films, but they are restricted by the 
small, localised areas of homogeneous diamond deposition. The plasma and hot filament 
techniques have lower growth rates (typically ~ 1  ^m/h), but produce high-quality films 
over larger and more complex-shaped areas. Enormous progress is being made on 
microwave plasma CVD (MPCVD) methods, as the deposition rate is found to increase 
linearly with the applied microwave power. Nowadays, reactors based on 60 kW 
microwave power are not exceptional anymore. Due to improvements of the different 
CVD techniques, also the area on which diamond films with a high level of homogeneity 
can be deposited has improved immensely. Free standing diamond films even up to about 
15 cm in diameter have been produced by the MPCVD method [fun99]. In table 2.1 a 
comparison is made between the three commonly applied diamond CVD techniques.
As the work described in this thesis is based on the hot filament CVD technique, a 
more detailed description of its principles will be given in the following paragraph.
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2.2 Hot-filament-assisted chemical vapour deposition
The oldest and most widely studied method to produce polycrystalline diamond 
films is the hot filament CVD technique. In the original design of Matsumoto [mat82], 
the central part of the HFCVD set-up is the metal filament (typically tantalum or 
tungsten) which is heated to about 2200 °C. This hot filament is used to activate the gas 
mixture, mostly comprising a few percent of methane in hydrogen. The deposition is 
performed at reduced pressures ( 1 0  to 2 0 0  mbar) and the substrate is placed within a 
small distance from the filament (~1 cm). In this early design, the complete reaction 
vessel is heated by an external furnace. A detailed description of the HFCVD setup, 
which is quite similar to the one used in the present work, is given by Janssen [jan94].
Table 2.1. Comparison of the three commonly applied diamond CVD techniques. *The values of 
these characteristics are given for standard operation conditions. **By the use of arrays of 
multiple filaments the HFCVD method can be scaled up to areas in the order of m2.
CVD
Method
Oxyacetylene
Flame
Hot Filament Microwave
Gas Activation Combustion Thermal Plasma
Reactant Gases 
(volume ratio)*
C2H2/O2
(1.05/1.00)
CH4/H2
(1/99)
CH4/H2
(1/99)
Operation 
Pressure (mbar)*
Open Air 1 0 - 2 0 0 1 0 - 2 0 0
Growth Rate 
(^m/h)*
~ 1 0 0 ~ 1 ~ 1
Maximum 
Deposition Area 
(cm2)
< 1 > 1 0 4** ~ 400
2.2.1 Experimental set-up
In figure 2.1, a schematic overview of the hot filament CVD arrangement, which 
is used in the present work, is given. It has to be noted that some parts, which are 
described here, are not shown in the figure for reasons of clarity. The reaction chamber 
consists of a quartz tube (75 mm in diameter) with metal end-flanges. A methane­
hydrogen gas mixture at flow rates of a few hundred standard cubic centimeters per 
minute (sccm) is fed into the reaction chamber. The gas mixture composition and gas 
flow rates are regulated by mass flow controllers and the operation pressure is kept at
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Figure 2.1: Schematic representation of the hot-filament-assisted CVD reactor.
about 50 mbar by regulating the pump speed. The gas mixture is passed along the 
filament via an inner quartz tube (25 mm in diameter).
The filament is handmade from 0.5-mm thick tantalum (99.95%) wire. A wire 
length of about 20 cm is wound into 8 coils with a diameter of approximately 6  mm. The 
coiled part of the filament is 3 to 4 cm in length. The filament is heated by passing an 
electric current, which is provided by a stabilized DC-power supply operating in the 
current-controlled mode. At a filament temperature of 2200 °C, the power consumption 
by the filament is in the order of 250 W. Under optimal conditions and using a single 
filament, deposition areas of about 1.5x2.5 cm can be obtained.
Prior to a series of deposition runs, a carburization treatment is necessary in order 
to minimize contamination of the growing diamond film caused by evaporation of metal 
from the filament. The carburization process also leads to a stable filament composition, 
which results in constant gas phase activation. The pure tantalum filament is carburized 
by heating it to 2200-2400 °C while passing a methane/hydrogen mixture over it. The 
carburization process takes about 4 hours and involves a stepwise increase of the methane 
concentration, starting from 0.5% going to 1.0%. The process can be monitored by 
measuring the filament resistance continuously. Due to the in-diffusion of atomic carbon 
and the formation of the Ta2C and TaC phases, the filament expands and deforms, 
thereby partly loosing its original shape and position. The filaments are positioned in 
such a way that the filament-to-substrate distance after carburization is in the order of 8
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to 15 mm. The temperature of the filament is measured using an optical pyrometer and 
the error in the measured temperature is estimated to be about 20 °C.
The substrates are placed on a molybdenum substrate holder, 5.0 cm in diameter, 
which is situated directly beneath the filament. By means of a resistance-heating element, 
the substrate temperature is raised. A K-type thermocouple is placed inside the substrate 
holder, approximately 1 mm below the actual deposition surface. The thermocouple 
signal is used to control the power of the heating element by means of a PID controller. 
Because of problems, which arise when determining the surface temperature using an 
optical pyrometer (background radiation from the filament and contaminated reactor 
walls), it has to be noted that the actual surface temperature is very difficult to determine. 
Based on a comparison between the morphologies of the grown diamond films and 
similar results described in literature [men98], it is estimated that the actual surface 
temperature is about 50 °C higher than the readout substrate temperature.
On all substrate materials, except for diamond, random nucleation of diamond 
particles leads to the formation of polycrystalline diamond films. Epitaxial films can only 
be obtained if diamond substrates are used. Depending on the CVD process conditions, 
the formation of hetero-epitaxial or highly oriented diamond films on other substrate 
materials, such as silicon, is reported as well [bar01a]. For polycrystalline diamond films, 
the nucleation density of the diamond particles can be enhanced by different pretreatment 
techniques, such as ex situ (ultrasonic) scratching with fine diamond powder or by an in 
situ bias-enhanced nucleation process. A more detailed discussion of these pretreatment 
procedures is given in § 2.3.3. After prolonged growth, the initially formed diamond 
nuclei start to coalesce and build up into a closed polycrystalline layer. The growth rate 
and quality of the grown diamond are strongly dependent on the deposition parameters. 
Most important factors influencing the diamond film formation and subsequent growth 
are the substrate temperature and methane concentration. For all deposition experiments 
presented in this thesis, the other important factors, such as the filament temperature, total 
gas flow and operation pressure are kept constant. The filament-to-substrate distance is 
also of great influence. However, as the filament undergoes major deformation during the 
carburization process, it is difficult to control this parameter precisely.
The parameter window to obtain high quality diamond films is quite narrow and 
applying conditions, which exceed this window, will ultimately lead to the deposition of 
reduced quality diamond films. Varying the process parameters individually, the 
following trends can be distinguished:
i) Maximum growth rates are obtained for substrate temperatures in the 850-950 °C 
range; for increasing temperatures up to 850-950 °C the diamond quality is 
improving; for higher temperatures the quality is decreasing due to the increased 
formation of sp2-bonded carbon,
ii) Higher methane concentrations lead to higher growth rates, but to a lower 
diamond quality; a wide range of carbon deposits starting from pure diamond via
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ballas (nanocrystalline diamond) towards ballas containing graphitic lamellae can 
be obtained by increasing the methane concentration continuously,
iii) Optimum growth rates are found in the 10-100 mbar pressure range, highly 
depending on the applied substrate temperatures, methane concentrations and 
activation,
iv) Decreasing filament-to-substrate distances lead to an increase in growth rates and 
to increased diamond grain sizes,
v) For decreasing methane concentrations, increasing substrate temperatures and 
increasing operation pressures, a change over from {1 1 1 } to {1 0 0 } faceting of the 
diamond crystallites is observed.
From all these trends it can be stated that the optimal deposition conditions are 
determined by a small parameter window and that these conditions have to be tuned 
properly for each series of deposition runs. Apart from these optimum deposition 
conditions, the choice of substrate material also strongly effects the diamond film 
characteristics, as can be read in § 2.3.3.
The major drawback of the HFCVD technique is the use of the filament itself. 
Because of the deformation during the carburization process and the high brittleness of 
the tantalum carbide phases as compared to pure tantalum, the filament demands careful 
handling. The lifetime of the filament is relatively short (~25h). Besides, the filament 
heats up the substrate inhomogeneously and the filament material slowly evaporates 
causing contamination of the grown diamond film. Nevertheless, HFCVD provides some 
advantages over other diamond CVD techniques. In the HFCVD process, the power 
consumption is only proportional to the deposition area (number of filaments), while for 
other diamond CVD techniques it is proportional to the volume of the gas activation. 
Constructing a sandwich of alternating substrate holders and filament arrays, the reactor 
volume and gas consumption can be further improved. By the use of arrays of multiple 
filaments the method can be scaled up to areas in the order of square meters.
2.2.2 Gas phase chemistry
Although the gas phase chemistry and kinetics of the HFCVD process have been 
studied extensively, the growth mechanism and the underlying chemical processes taking 
place at the substrate-diamond and diamond-diamond interfaces are not fully understood 
yet. The following discussion on the mechanism of CVD diamond growth is based on the 
current understanding derived from recent review articles [ang97, kla00].
It has been noted that the introduction of atomic hydrogen in the diamond CVD 
process is essential for the deposition of good quality diamond at reasonable growth rates.
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This is usually explained by the etching effect on graphite. It is thought that both 
precipitation of diamond and gasification of graphite are taking place simultaneously.
The dissociation of molecular hydrogen into atomic hydrogen given by reaction (1) is 
endothermic, but energy for this step is provided by the heated filament. However, the 
gasification of graphite by atomic hydrogen is highly exothermic (2). Summarizing, the 
following reactions can be distinguished within the diamond HFCVD process [ang97]:
Dissociation o f molecular hydrogen and gasification o f graphite
H2 ^  2H AG°2500 = +75 kJmol-1 (1)
Cg + 4H ^  CH4 AG°1500 = -470 kJmol-1 (2)
H  abstraction leading to a series o f CHx radicals
CH4 + H ^  CH3 + H2 AG°1500 = -42 kJmol-1 (3)
CH3 + H ^  CH2 + H2 AG°1500 = +17 kJmol-1 (4)
CH2 + H ^  CH + H2 AG° 1500 = -38 kJmol-1 (5)
CH + H ^  C + H2 AG° 1500 = -84 kJmol-1 (6 )
Incorporation ofcarbon into diamond lattice
C + Cd ^  2Cd AG°1500 = -480 kJmol-1 (7)
Cg and Cd is a carbon atom in the graphite and diamond lattice, respectively; reaction (7) 
was chosen for simplicity and because there is strong evidence that atomic carbon is a 
possible growth species, especially in high temperature thermal plasmas.
Taking reactions (2) to (7) together, the graphite-to-diamond transformation 
driven by the input of atomic hydrogen is found to be highly exothermic:
Cg + 8H ^  Cd + 4 H2 AG°1500 = -1097 kJmol-1 (8 )
However, the diamond-to-graphite transformation driven by the input of atomic hydrogen 
is also found to be highly exothermic:
Cd + 8H ^  Cg + 4 H2 AG°1500 = -1087 kJmol-1 (9)
Since the activation barrier for the gasification of graphite (2) is much less than that of 
diamond, the consumption of graphite by atomic hydrogen leading to the formation of 
CH4 is much higher than that of diamond. Though diamond is metastable with respect to 
graphite under atmospheric conditions, the activation energy to transform diamond into 
graphite is very high (~728 kJmol-1) as well. Therefore, the direct conversion of diamond 
into graphite is unlikely to occur.
In the thermodynamical consideration given above, direct incorporation of atomic 
carbon is assumed. However, it is more likely that the crucial step in the diamond CVD 
process is based on the incorporation of other active species into the diamond lattice. For 
example, the active methyl radical and acetylene molecule were proposed as alternative 
candidates. A variety of gas-phase diagnostic techniques have been applied to study the 
spatial distribution of stable and reactive species during the HFCVD process for many
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years [cel8 8 , har90, hsu91]. From these early studies the following conclusions were 
drawn:
a) The main loss channels of the methyl radical are the 'self-scavenging' reactions 
(1 0 ) and (1 1 ), which lead to the formation of ethane and ethylene.
b) Acetylene is the predominant carbonaceous species near the substrate, if a multi­
filament arrangement is used, while methane is more abundant using a single 
filament,
c) For increasing methane concentrations, the methyl mole fraction is increasing, 
while the atomic hydrogen mole fraction is decreasing.
However, based on these studies no firm conclusion on the actually responsible 
species could be drawn. Recently, more sophisticated analysis techniques, such as 
isotopic labeling and nonlinear laser spectroscopy, have been employed. Though, the 
methyl radical seems to be the most important growth species, minor contributions by 
other species, such as acetylene, can not be ruled out.
As mentioned above, the presence of atomic hydrogen is essential for the 
formation of high quality diamond films. A key role of hydrogen is to inhibit hydrogen 
desorption and subsequent surface reconstruction, as the reconstruction results in the 
formation of sp -hybridised structures on the growing diamond crystals. For 
simplification, it can be said that the actual CVD growth process, seen on a molecular 
scale, consists of the following reaction steps:
i) Close to the filament surface the hydrogen molecules dissociate into atomic 
hydrogen,
ii) Abstraction of one or more hydrogen atoms from methane in the gas phase leads 
to the formation of hydrocarbon radicals, such as methyl (CH3),
iii) Hydrogen atoms, which are adsorbed on the growing diamond surface, recombine 
with atomic hydrogen, so that free surface sites are formed,
iv) Active hydrocarbon radicals, such as CH3, attach to the free surface sites and
v) Atomic hydrogen strips down the individual hydrogen atoms from the adsorbed 
alkyl group as well as the neighbouring hydrogen atoms, so that the adsorbed 
carbon atom can be incorporated into the crystalline diamond lattice.
As the etching rate of the graphitic phases by atomic hydrogen is much higher 
than that of the diamond phase, the presence of atomic hydrogen also results in selective 
etching of this material, which leads to better quality diamond films. As is clear from the 
above discussion, three distinct effects of atomic hydrogen in CVD diamond film growth 
can be derived. These include the stabilization of the diamond structure at the growing
CH3 + CH3 ^  C2H5 + H ^  C2H4 + H2 
CH3 + CH3 ^  C2H6
(1 0 )
(1 1 )
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surface, the growth of the CVD diamond film itself and the etching of the graphitic and 
non-diamond phases.
It has to be added that, apart from hydrocarbons, the use of chlorohydrocarbons 
such as chloromethanes (CCl4, CHCl3 and CH2Cl2) as carbonaceous reactant gases is also 
suitable for diamond deposition, especially at lower substrate temperatures [hon93]. It is 
known that the C-Cl bond is much weaker than the C-H and C-C bonds and, therefore, 
the chlorohydrocarbon molecules are dechlorinated more easily. Via different reaction 
steps, i.e. sequential dechlorination as well as thermal dissociation, both carbon- 
containing and the atomic hydrogen radicals can be formed. For example,
CHCl3 + H ^  CHCl2 + HCl (12)
CHCl2 + H ^  CHCl + HCl (13)
CHCl3 ^  CHCl2 + Cl (14)
Cl + H2 ^  HCl + H (15)
CHCl2 + H2 ^  CH2Cl2 + H (16)
Besides, the H atoms are expected to react faster with the C-Cl bonds of the adsorbed 
chlorohydrocarbon radicals at the growing surfaces than with the C-H bonds of adsorbed 
hydrocarbon radicals, which are present if only halogen-free carbonaceous reactant gases 
are used. As it is believed that H abstraction from the C-H bond on the growing crystal 
surface is the rate-determining step, the fast reaction between the hydrogen atoms and the 
C-Cl surface bonds will increase the overall growth rate of diamond.
The different regimes within the conventional HFCVD process are shown 
schematically in figure 2.2. Close to the filament surface, the reactant gases methane
Reactant gases
Activation 
Free radicals
Diffusion layer 
Substrate
Figure 2.2: Schematic overview of the different regimes, which are present within the 
HFCVD process [ash94]. The horizontal and vertical arrows indicate the adsorption and 
desorption and the diffusion of active radicals within and close to the diffusion layer.
Gases in
H
H
H
CH,
H CH2 
CH
H
H
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(CH4) and hydrogen (H2) are activated. Here, dissociation and formation reactions take 
place, leading to reactive, free radicals, such as H, CH2, CH3, C2, etc. Due to the gas flow 
and the diffusion within the reactor, the reactive radicals are transported towards the 
substrate surface. Close to this surface, a thin diffusion layer is formed. Within this 
diffusion layer, radicals, such as CH and CH3, will reach the substrate surface and 
ultimately chemisorption of these active radicals will take place. By H abstraction from 
these adsorbed radicals, carbon is incorporated into the growing surface. When the 
surface carbon concentration reaches a critical value for diamond nucleation, or when a 
surface carbon cluster reaches a critical size, the nucleation and formation of diamond 
crystallites can take place. A more detailed description of the diamond nucleation 
mechanism is given in §2.3.1.
2.3 Nucleation and substrate materials
2.3.1 Nucleation mechanisms
Two different types of nucleation mechanisms have been proposed: gas-phase 
nucleation and surface nucleation. Homogeneous nucleation in the gas phase is poorly 
understood, but some studies show clear evidence that diamond can be nucleated 
homogeneously from the gas phase. For example, Matsumoto and Matsui [mat83] 
suggested the hydrocarbon cage molecules, such as adamantane and dodecahedrane as 
possible embryos for homogeneous nucleation of diamond. Only by means of hydrogen 
abstraction and carbon addition, diamond structures can be formed. However, 
thermodynamic calculations show that these cage molecules are not stable at the elevated 
temperatures present in the CVD process [ste90]. Early studies on homogeneous 
nucleation of diamond in the gas phase at reduced pressures indicate that the number of 
diamond particles collected from the gas phase is very small in comparison with the 
nucleation densities observed on the substrate surfaces [mit87, fre89]. Though the 
number of homogeneously nucleated diamond particles is very small, it can still increase 
the effective number density on the growing substrate surface. Recently, Ahn et al. 
reported on the observation of negatively charged, nano-sized carbon clusters in the 
oxyacetylene flame and hot filament diamond CVD processes [ahn02, hwa01]. These 
small carbon clusters show amorphous, graphitic and minor fractions of both hexagonal 
and cubic diamond structures depending on the applied acetylene-to-oxygen ratio in the 
flame, for example. At present, there is still no consensus on whether and how the 
homogeneously nucleated diamond particles could lead to the nucleation and subsequent 
formation of diamond films in the CVD process.
On the other hand, surface nucleation is a much better understood phenomenon. 
Three types of diamond growth are identified in the CVD process: i) Frank-van der 
Merwe 2-D layer by layer growth on individual {111} and {100} surfaces and ii)
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Stranski-Krastanov layer plus island growth are present in diamond homo- and 
heteroepitaxy, whereas iii) Volmer-Weber 3-D island growth is observed for nucleation 
and growth of polycrystalline diamond films. For the first growth mode, a new atomic 
layer only starts growing after the previous one has been passed. This will ultimately 
result in very smooth films. The second growth mode shows the presence of a single or 
several layers followed by three-dimensional island formation, which leads to rougher 
films. For the third, non-epitaxial, growth mode, the nucleation and growth only occur 
via the formation of three-dimensional islands as diamond has the highest surface 
energies known [liu95]. For non-epitaxial surface nucleation there should be a carbon- 
saturated substrate surface and favourable nucleation sites. In general, the following 
stages are typical for the diamond CVD process [yos91]: (a) incubation period, (b) 3-D 
surface nucleation, (c) termination of nucleation and growth of nuclei into grains, (d) 
faceting and coalescence of individual grains leading to formation of continuous films 
and (e) growth of continuous film.
For non-diamond substrates, diamond nucleation is most probably taking place on 
an intermediate layer, such as diamond-like amorphous carbon, metal carbides or 
graphite. The formation of DLC and graphite based intermediate layers is reported for 
Cu, Si and Mo substrates and Ni, Cu, Si and Pt substrates, respectively [sin94, ong92]. 
The formation of these intermediate layers is a crucial step in the nucleation mechanism 
of diamond. Depending on the gas phase composition and applied substrates, 
intermediate layers ranging from less than a nanometer up to several micrometers can be 
formed and serve as layers onto which diamond is nucleated. For this reason, the 
formation of the intermediate layers gives the opportunity to partially control the 
morphology, orientation and texture of the growing diamond films.
2.3.2 Substrate materials
In general, all substrate materials can be divided into 3 subgroups regarding the 
carbon/substrate interactions taking place during the diamond CVD process [liu95]. The 
classification of the commonly used substrate materials is given in table 2.2. The 
substrates can be classified as materials, onto which: 1) little/no carbon solubility or 
reaction takes place, 2 ) only carbon diffusion is observed, without clear carbide formation 
and 3) the formation of carbide intermediate layers is evident.
Not surprisingly, the best nucleation and growth results are obtained on diamond 
surfaces. As diffusion of carbon into the diamond substrates is not possible, critical 
concentrations for diamond nucleation are reached in the very early stages of the CVD 
process. On other substrates belonging to the first group, such as graphite and gold, the 
solubility is poor or no reaction with carbon occurs at all. For all members of the second 
subgroup, including Pt and Pd, the solubility of atomic carbon is very high and carbide 
formation is not observed. Detailed studies on the nucleation behaviour on noble metals
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Table 2.2. Classification of substrate materials [liu95]
Little or no carbon solubility or 
reaction
Diamond, graphite, carbons, Cu, Au, Ag, 
Pb, Sn, etc.
Pt, Pd, Rh, etc.C-diffusion only
Carbide formation
Metallic Ti, Zr, Ta, Cr, Mo, Fe, Co 
Ni (metastable)
Si, B 
Al, Y
Covalent
Ionic
of this group show that diamond crystals have nucleated and grown within the bulk of Pt 
and Pd substrates [kal97]. Some of the diamond crystals are even embedded and partially 
covered by these metals. The nucleation rates on the stable carbide forming substrates, 
represented by the third subgroup, are up to two orders of magnitude higher than on non­
carbide forming substrates. This third group can even be divided into 3 subclasses, i.e. 
metallic, covalent or ionic substrates. Among all carbide forming substrates, 
molybdenum shows the highest nucleation densities under similar deposition conditions. 
The formation of the metal carbide interlayers is crucial for the subsequent diamond film 
formation. Depending on the diffusion rates of atomic carbon into the bulk material, the 
thickness of the intermediate carbide layer, the incubation time for diamond nucleation 
and the adherence of the deposited diamond film vary immensely. Also, the diamond film 
characteristics, such as crystallite density, average grain size and diamond quality, are 
strongly influenced by the type of substrate material used. Not surprisingly, the use of 
metal carbides (TaC, WC, Mo2C) and some covalent carbides (SiC, B4C) as substrate 
materials results in high diamond nucleation densities.
Next to the elements listed in table 2.2, a large variety of compound substrates has 
been studied as well. Among these compounds, we can distinguish the following main 
types: carbides (WC, SiC, TaC) [hir98], nitrides (Si3N4, TiN, CrN) [sil00] and oxides 
(SiO2, MgO) [cha94]. Especially, the industrial application of diamond coated cemented 
carbide (WC, with or without cobalt binder) and ceramic (Si3N4 and SiC) based tool 
substrates has been established well over the last decade. For these substrate materials, 
well adhering diamond films up to about 50-|im thick can be obtained by means of direct 
diamond CVD techniques. The nitride compounds have been studied extensively as 
buffer layers for diamond CVD deposition on steel substrates. An overview of the studies 
performed on the application of buffer layers on steels is given in §2.5.
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2.3.3 Carbide forming substrates
For the present work, carbide forming substrate materials, such as Cr, CrN and Si, 
have been used and, therefore, a slightly more detailed discussion on the nucleation 
mechanism on metal carbides will be given here. The mechanism of diamond nucleation 
on carbide forming substrates via the formation of a metal carbide interlayer is depicted 
in figure 2.3. In the early stages of the deposition process, all available carbon atoms are 
fully consumed to form a metal carbide surface layer. Because of the in-diffusion of the 
carbon atoms, the minimum carbon concentration for diamond nucleation can not be 
reached at the surface. However, as the metal carbide layer becomes thicker, the diffusion 
rate of atomic carbon into the bulk of the substrate reduces, resulting in an increasing 
carbon concentration at the exposed metal carbide surface. Finally, when the critical 
carbon concentration for diamond nucleation is reached or when the formed carbon 
clusters attain a critical size, stable diamond nuclei develop.
The most widely studied carbide forming substrate materials are Si and Mo. 
Studies on Si substrates show that diamond nucleation takes place on an intermediate 
layer of P-SiC. This layer is typically in the order of several nanometers [wur97]. 
Diamond growth onto molybdenum substrates generally results in the formation of a 
thick Mo2C intermediate layer, which is in the order of 1-2 ^m [bah96]. The growth rate 
of Mo2C is much higher than that of P-SiC. Once a continuous diamond film is formed, 
further growth of the metal carbide layer is not observed.
Other carbide forming metals, such as Cr, Ti, Hf, Ta, W and Nb, have been 
studied extensively too [hau93] and for these substrate materials diamond nucleation only 
takes place after the formation of a (thin) carbide layer. Studies on the nucleation 
densities with respect to the applied deposition times clearly show that the difference in 
the nucleation densities is related to the diffusion rate of atomic carbon in the used 
substrate materials. For higher carbon diffusion rates, the incubation time for diamond 
nucleation is also longer. So, the incubation time is shortest for metals, which can rapidly 
provide a critical carbon supersaturation at the substrate surface. As can be concluded 
from these studies, the choice of substrate material strongly influences the diamond film 
nucleation and formation as well as the diamond film characteristics.
2.3.4 Substrate pretreatment and nucleation enhancement techniques
Numerous surface pretreatment methods have been developed in order to enhance 
the nucleation rate, to obtain a higher nucleation density and to improve the adherence of 
the deposited diamond layer. Examples of these pretreatment methods are manual 
scratching, ultrasonic scratching, electrical biasing, carburization, ion implantation, 
covering/coating and laser irradiation. Ultrasonic scratching and biasing show the highest 
efficiency on nucleation enhancement. These pretreatments are based on the fact that
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Figure 2.3: A schematic overview of the nucleation mechanism on a carbide forming metallic 
substrate [liu95]. During the initial stage of the deposition process, all available carbon atoms 
are used for partial carburization of the substrate to form a carbide surface layer. During this 
stage, the critical carbon concentration needed for diamond nucleation can not be reached on the 
exposed surface. Upon further carburization, the carbide layer thickness increases and due to a 
decreased in-diffusion of atomic carbon, the carbon concentration at the surface increases as 
well. When the critical carbon concentration for diamond nucleation is reached, or a carbon 
cluster at the surface attains a critical size, a diamond nucleus is formed.
nucleation primarily occurs on carbon-rich particles and/or defects such as scratches, 
dislocations, grain boundaries and edges. Scratching can be performed in two different 
ways: making use of a diamond abrasive paste (manual scratching) or using a diamond 
suspension (ultrasonic scratching). For both types of scratching, the nucleation 
enhancement is ascribed to seeding, i.e. small diamond particles are left on the substrate 
surface, the removal of surface oxides, the maximization of interfacial energy by creation 
of convex surface areas, the breaking of surface bonds, etc. As abrasive material, 
diamond, oxides, nitrides, silicides, borides and carbides have been used, with the 
nucleation enhancement in the following order: silicides < SiO2 < nitrides < carbides < 
borides < cBN < diamond [mae92]. Scratching is a simple but very effective method for 
diamond nucleation enhancement. However, this method results in damage and 
contamination of the treated surface and is limited to substrates of simple geometry. 
Scratching is also not suitable as a pretreatment for surfaces used for electronic devices. 
Therefore, the bias-enhanced nucleation (BEN) technique, which can yield similar 
nucleation densities without severe damage of the treated surfaces, has become very 
popular.
BEN can be applied by biasing the substrate positively or negatively with respect 
to the surrounding, grounded reactor components. The biasing is typically performed
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between -100 to -350 V in such a way that a plasma is generated above the sample 
surface. The existence of a plasma results in ion bombardment of the sample surface, 
possibly leading to an increase in the mobility of surface species. The biasing treatment 
can be performed as an initial nucleation step, which is followed by a subsequent growth 
step, or it can be applied during the whole deposition process. Different explanations for 
the bias enhanced nucleation have been proposed, all of these based on plasma or surface 
processes. For example, Shigesato et al. found that biasing increases the intensities of the 
hydrogen Balmer a  and P lines, which could cause preferential etching of sp2-bonded 
carbon [shi93]. Others put forward that ion "subplantation" (subsurface implantation) is 
the key step in the BEN process, as incident CHx+ ions have sufficient energy to pass 
through the surface atomic layer and enter a subsurface interstitial position [rob95]. They 
also believe that biased nucleation produces largely sp -bonded nanocrystalline carbon 
with some layered structure. At present, BEN is mainly applied in the heteroepitaxy of 
CVD diamond on Si substrates using a negative bias [bar98, chi01].
2.4 The CVD diamond film characteristics
2.4.1 Growth shape and texture
In the present work, manual and/or ultrasonic scratching have been performed to 
increase the diamond nucleation density and rate. After these pretreatment procedures, 
only randomly oriented diamond crystallites are deposited, regardless of the type of 
substrate material used. Not surprisingly, the morphology of the individual diamond 
grains determines the texture, i.e. the preferred orientation of crystallites, in the growing 
diamond films as well. In discussing crystal morphologies, a differentiation is made 
between the equilibrium shape and growth shape of a crystal. The equilibrium shape is 
determined by the thermodynamics of equilibrium between the solid and gas phase, for 
which the orientation dependence of the surface energy Y(n) of the solid phase is taken 
into account. The growth shape is determined by the kinematics of faces during growth, 
considering the orientation dependence of the growth rates V(n). Based on a Periodic 
Bond Chain analysis [har55] of the diamond lattice only {111} faces are expected as flat 
faces. The {001} faces are kinked faces and should appear as curved surfaces. However, 
from experimental findings it has become clear that the {001} faces of CVD diamond are 
also slowly growing and well-defined flat faces. Giling and Van Enckevort explained 
these findings by surface reconstruction, whereby dimerization of surface atoms results in 
lowering of their energy and in the reduction of the number of dangling bonds at the 
surface [gil85].
Depending on the growth conditions, the diamond grains are cubes, octahedrons 
or cubo-octahedrons, which are bounded by {001} and {111} faces. The relative surface 
areas of both types of faces are determined by the ratio of growth rates of the {0 0 1 } and
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{111} facets: Vooi/Vm. In order to distinguish between the different cubo-octahedral 
crystal shapes, a number a  is defined by V3V001/V111. For a  values increasing from 1 to 
about 3, the crystal shape changes from cubic towards octahedral via intermediate cubo- 
octahedral shapes. High values of a  are favoured for high deposition temperatures and 
low methane concentrations. Another parameter strongly influencing the growth 
morphology and film texture is the concentration of molecular nitrogen in the source 
gases [sch99]. Relatively small amounts of nitrogen favour the formation of {001} facets 
enormously, as the {111} facets get deteriorated by multiple twinning. A schematic 
representation of the effect of the carbon supersaturation on the diamond crystal shape 
and its a  value is given in figure 2.4.
Additionally, the growth texture is determined by the stage of growth during 
deposition and thus the film thickness. In the competitive growth of crystallites only 
those with the fastest growing faces in a direction close to the substrate normal will 
survive. Crystals with less favourable growth orientations will die out during the growth 
process, resulting in a decreasing number of growing grains. This process of 'geometric 
selection' was theoretically described by Kolmogorov and applied for varying conditions 
of deposition of thin films from the vapour phase by Van der Drift [van67].
2.4.2 Defects
Depending on the CVD process conditions, a large variety of defects can be 
distinguished within the individual diamond grains and polycrystalline films. As the 
polycrystalline films consist of randomly oriented diamond grains, neighboring grains 
share contact areas, the so-called grain boundaries. Another common group of defects is 
made up by the presence of a large number of parallel microtwin lamella, starting inside
ballas {100} {100}/{111} {111}
1 2 3 a value
h i g h  -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  l o w  
carbon supersaturat ion
Figure 2.4: A schematic representation of the effect of the carbon supersaturation on the 
diamond crystal shape and its a  value [lux97]. (Note that for 'ballas' diamond an a  value can not 
be given, since 'ballas' diamond is polycrystalline and poorly faceted. A more detailed 
description of 'ballas' diamond is given in section 2.4.2.)
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the grains and ending at these grain boundaries. In diamond, twin interfaces are on the 
{111} planes and usually form so-called X3 boundaries. They show a 70.53° rotation 
angle along < 1 1 0 >, which is typical for the {1 1 1 } planes in the twinned domains of cubic 
crystals. Many intersections of twin interfaces give rise to complex boundaries, such as 
fivefold twinned centers, which often correspond with the nucleation sites for the 
diamond crystallites [luy92]. In general, twinning plays an important role in the growth 
of diamond films, as it affects the morphology and growth kinetics [Buh00]. The basic 
shape of multiply twinned particles is determined in the early stage of the crystal growth 
and it does not change further. However, the number of multiply twinned particles and 
their shapes are highly dependent on the growth conditions.
There exists a vast literature about the various types of defects in diamond CVD 
films [dor97, nis99]. These studies show that the abundance of defects, such as 
microtwins, dislocations, stacking faults and amorphous regions are strongly related to 
the gas flow rates. The number of defects increases with decreasing hydrogen flow rates, 
higher growth rates lead to higher densities of planar defects and increased methane 
concentrations result in an increased density of defects and the presence of amorphous 
material in the films. Additionally, a large number of point defects can be distinguished. 
These are beyond the scope of this thesis, but a detailed discussion of nickel- or cobalt- 
related defects centers in CVD diamond for example can be found elsewhere [col00].
Until several years ago, diamond deposition research was mainly focused on well- 
faceted polycrystalline diamond films. CVD ballas deposits, i.e. different types of 
unfaceted, polycrystalline spherical diamond deposits have, therefore, not been 
investigated intensively. Recently, Buhlmann et al. demonstrated that carbon films can be 
deposited in the range from high quality diamond towards graphitic structures via 
intermediate forms of ballas just by increasing the methane concentration stepwise 
[buh99]. CVD growth of ballas always occurs under "non-optimal" deposition conditions, 
i.e. at least one parameter exceeds the range of growth conditions leading to well-faceted 
diamond crystals. Although ballas structures are hardly faceted and exhibit spherical 
morphology, these structures can still consist of more than 99% pure diamond. The ballas 
microstructures reveal high amounts of micro-twins and are also called cauliflower or 
ball-shaped diamond.
Nowadays, there is a strong interest in the deposition of nanocrystalline diamond 
as well [sha01a, sun00]. Due to their properties and potential applications for tribological 
and other industrial processes, the deposition of highly smooth diamond films is of great 
technological interest. Nanocrystalline diamond films display very low surface 
roughness, low friction coefficients and are optically transparent. Because of the small 
domain sizes and the high number of grain boundaries, cleavage and crack propagation 
along crystallographic planes is expected to be much lower in ballas and nanocrystalline 
diamond than in single-crystalline diamond grains, leading to improved fracture 
toughness.
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2.4.3 Stress
Due to the rigid atomic structure, nearly immobile dislocations prohibiting plastic 
deformation and enormous stress velocity, diamond is a very brittle material. It is known 
that the presence of stress can reduce the mechanical strength of diamond films. Stress 
relaxation can proceed via the formation of defects, which may degrade electronic and 
optical properties of diamond as well [vla99]. For CVD diamond films three types of 
stress components can be distinguished: intrinsic and thermal stresses and stress arising 
from grain boundary relaxation. The intrinsic and thermal stress components are mainly 
compressive while the grain boundary relaxation can lead to tensile stress.
From the great number of stress studies on CVD diamond it is well known that 
the intrinsic stress is dependent on the methane fraction, deposition temperature and 
crystallographic orientation. The intrinsic stress is mainly ascribed to the incorporation of 
hydrogen and non-diamond phases at grain boundaries. In most of the cases the intrinsic 
stress is compressive, but depending on the process conditions the intrinsic stress can be 
slightly tensile as well.
The thermal stress acting on adherent diamond films arises from the difference in 
thermal expansion coefficients between diamond and the applied substrate. The thermal 
stress oth of a thin diamond layer on top of a thick substrate, induced by a quench from 
temperature T2 to T1(= Troom) can be approximated by
where E = 1050 GPa and v = 0.07 are the Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio of 
diamond, respectively [age93]. a(T)f and a(T)s are the thermal expansion coefficients of 
the CVD diamond film and the substrate material, respectively. Since the value for a(T)f 
is strongly dependent on the diamond film composition and crystallinity and since no 
unambiguous analytical expression exists for a(T)f, this integral has to be solved 
numerically. For simplification often the room temperature values of a(T)f and a(T)s are 
used. So, the thermal stress component is mostly compressive (negative oth value), as 
a(T)f < a(T)s for virtually all substrate materials.
The grain boundary relaxation can lead to a tensile stress component and results 
from attractive forces across grain boundaries, since the interfacial energy of a grain 
boundary is less than that of two separate grain surfaces. The tensile stress oGB due to 
grain boundary relaxation can be calculated from
where E(1-v) is the mechanical constant of diamond, 8  is the constrained lattice constant 
of diamond (8  = 0.077 nm) and d is the average grain diameter [ber95]. The grain 
boundary effect plays an important role in the case of nano-sized diamond domains. The
(2 .1)
= [ E(1 - v ) ] ( -  ) 
d
(2 .2 )
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grain boundary effect of CVD diamond films with average grain sizes in the order of 
several hundreds of nanometers up to tens of microns is negligible.
A number of techniques are available to determine the residual stress acting on 
CVD diamond films. X-Ray diffraction, substrate curvature and high-resolution Raman 
spectroscopy are commonly applied. The stress evaluation, which is based on thin film 
approximations, is still part of discussion. For example, the stress evaluation from Raman 
analysis is difficult, as biaxial stress results in breaking of the cubic symmetry and 
splitting of the triply degenerated Raman diamond peak can be observed. Despite having 
smaller effects, proper consideration must also be given to the temperature-induced peak 
shift and the domain size effect [win95]. Though the average domain size can be 
evaluated by other techniques such as high-resolution electron microscopy, an accurate 
determination is not straightforward.
For the work described in this thesis, stress evaluation is performed by means of 
micro-Raman spectroscopy. A relatively simple model of stress-induced linear shift in the 
diamond peak position is commonly utilized [ber95]. It is known that the peak position of 
the diamond Raman line shifts proportionally with the applied stress. In the case of 
compressive stress, the Raman signal shifts to higher wavenumbers. The relationship 
between the Raman shift Av in reciprocal centimeters and applied stress o  is given by
Av = v - V0 = - a 'o  (2.3)
where a ' is the pressure coefficient (a' = 1.9 cm-1/GPa) and v0 the Raman peak position 
of stress-free diamond (v0 = 1332.1-1332.6 cm-1). Using equation (2.3), compressive 
stress values can be calculated directly from the measured Raman peak shift. Upon 
applying large biaxial compressive stresses, the triply degenerated diamond peak will 
split into a doublet and a singlet signal. Ager and Drory reported on a model describing 
the residual compressive stress acting on diamond films [age93]. The following equations 
for biaxial stress (t) in a polycrystalline diamond film were put forward
for the doublet phonon.
In equations (2.4) and (2.5), vs and vd denote the position of the singlet and doublet 
peaks, respectively.
Depending on the diamond deposition conditions and the substrate material used, 
residual stress values derived from Raman spectroscopy measurements differ immensely. 
For example, net stress values varying from about +2 to -14 GPa are reported for 
nanocrystalline diamond films on Si substrates and microcrystalline diamond films on 
steel, respectively [sun00, glo97]. Also, stress relaxation plays an important role in the
T = -1.08GPa / cm-  (v-Vo ) 
for the singlet phonon and
T = -0.384GPa / cm-  (Vd -Vo)
(2.4)
(2.5)
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bonding and stress characteristics of adherent diamond films. It is known that structures 
showing a gradient in mechanical properties perpendicular to the substrate surface can 
accommodate high thermal stresses more easily, since the stresses are partially relaxed 
along the interfacial region between the diamond film and the bulk of the substrate. 
Especially for substrates with high thermal expansion coefficients such as steels, stress 
relaxation is of great importance.
2.4.4 Film adhesion
The bond strength or adhesion of thin films is difficult to describe. The definition 
of adhesion used by the American Society for Testing Materials (ASTM 1970) is "the 
state in which two surfaces are held together by interfacial forces which may consist of 
valence forces or interlocking forces or both". Without any doubt, the film adhesion is the 
most important property of diamond coatings. In tribological applications, high adhesion 
of the diamond coatings is required to avoid early failure. The film adhesion strongly 
depends on the type of bonding layers between the diamond and substrate. The formation 
of intermediate layers of amorphous carbon and thick carbide or graphite layers reduce 
the film adhesion largely. The presence of high stresses and/or defects is also detrimental 
for the diamond film adhesion. Besides the chemical bonding between the diamond and 
substrate phases, another factor influencing the adhesion properties is the mechanical 
keying or interlocking of the diamond layer. In the presence of rough substrate surface 
sites, a large amount of the diamond crystallites is nucleated in between the fine 
microstructures. If a significant number of diamond grains is interlocked in the substrate, 
mechanical keying of the grown diamond film is expected. As the interface between the 
diamond film and substrate has an interconnected character, this leads to a better 
mechanical bonding of the whole diamond film. Therefore, several substrate pretreatment 
methods are directed towards the fabrication of rough substrate surfaces. Especially for 
the hard metal substrates, different reports are focussed on the mechanical keying of 
CVD diamond coatings [hir98]. A pretreatment procedure based on sandblasting the 
substrate surface before CVD diamond deposition is commonly applied.
As adhesion is a very complex subject, it is difficult to determine the ability of 
different coatings to stay bonded to different substrates under different application 
conditions. Though, there are several methods to establish the adhesive strength of thin 
diamond films roughly. The most common applied methods are the scratch and 
indentation tests. In the scratch test or stylus method an indenter is pulled across the 
coating surface under increasing load, until failure is observed. The load corresponding to 
the failure gives an indication for the adhesive strength and is called the critical load. 
Failure can be the onset of cracking around the indenter, spalling of the film or the 
formation of a channel in which the coating has been removed totally. The static 
indentation test is also used frequently to obtain a qualitative indication of adhesion. Most
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often a Rockwell C indenter is loaded perpendicular to the coating and observation of 
cracking around the indent gives an indication of the adhesion. Measuring the extent of 
lateral cracking as a function of load can lead to a more quantitative estimation of the 
bond strength. However, proper interpretation of the scratch and indentation tests is 
essential, since the test parameters can influence the outcomes strongly [cha91]. 
Additionally, coating failure by microscopic observation only is not always accurate, as, 
for example, cracks do not propagate towards the surface in every case. Therefore, a 
combination of different observation techniques such as optical microscopy, acoustic 
emission, depth penetration and/or friction measurements is preferred. For the work 
described in this thesis, both the indentation and scratch adhesion tests were performed 
and are described in Chapter 7.
2.5 Interlayer systems for steel substrate materials
Over the last decade much research has been directed towards the use of steel 
substrates in the diamond CVD process. However, many problems arise during the 
nucleation and growth stages of the CVD processes when blank steels are applied. The 
main problems are:
i) the difference in thermal expansion coefficients between the steel substrate and 
the grown diamond film,
ii) the high in-diffusion of atomic carbon into the steel and
iii) the catalytic effect of iron on the formation of graphite during the CVD process.
A more detailed discussion of these problems will be given in Chapter 3. In order to 
avoid the problems, different types of interlayers on top of the steel substrates have been 
applied. This section gives an overview of most interlayer systems and substrate 
pretreatment procedures used so far.
Direct deposition of diamond CVD films onto steels generally leads to low quality 
carbon films showing little to no adherence. Two pre-deposition seeding procedures 
using either diamond dust or oil droplets on stainless steel blades have been described by 
Baranauskas et al. [bar01]. They reported on the presence of diamond and diamond-like 
carbon structures and concluded that an increased sp3-bonded carbon fraction was 
observed as a result of the applied seeding procedures. However, whether the seeding 
treatments will ultimately lead to the formation of continuous and well-adhering diamond 
films onto the stainless steel substrates was not proven. Narayan et al. stated that the 
nucleation and adhesion of diamond grown directly on stainless steel was enhanced by 
saturating the steel surface with carbon [nar92]. In their study, carbon was deposited on 
the substrate using pulsed laser evaporation, followed by pulsed laser irradiation to form 
carbide phases and diamond structures, acting as nuclei for subsequent HFCVD growth 
of diamond films. Again, the formation of continuous and well-adhering diamond films 
was not shown.
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Kumar and Malhotra demonstrated that polycrystalline diamond films can be 
deposited on stainless steel substrates by a pretreatment using the oxidizing part of the 
oxyacetylene flame followed by deposition at ~650 °C using the acetylene feather of the 
flame [kum98]. The formation of chromium and iron oxides during the oxidizing 
pretreatment were suggested to favour the growth of the diamond films. Borges et al. 
described a pretreatment consisting of supersaturating the Fe-based substrate surface with 
carbon atoms and heating it to form a diffusion barrier layer [bor98]. A black carbon 
deposit was formed on the surface and after removing this deposit, the substrate was 
susceptible for diamond deposition. The formation of iron carbides during the CVD 
process provided a strong adhesion between the thin diamond film and the Fe-based 
substrate surface.
Promising results are based on interlayer formation by means of nitriding the 
ferrous substrate surface. Borges et al. showed the effect of nitriding and carbonitriding 
stainless steel 304 substrates on enhancing the nucleation of diamond and improving the 
diamond film adhesion [bor01]. Their findings were explained by the mechanical 
interlocking and chemical bonding of the interface between the diamond film and the 
nitrided steel. Also clear indication was found that carburization of the substrate surface 
during the initial stages of the deposition process leads to the formation of chromium 
carbides. Schaefer et al. showed that the nitriding of high speed steel, which resulted in 
the formation of ferrous nitrides, strongly reduced the inter-diffusion between the 
substrate and the deposited carbon [sch95]. Thus, diamond nucleation and film formation 
became possible with reduced incubation time due to the reduced carbon diffusion into 
the bulk of the steel substrate. However, experimental evidence for the presence of large 
amounts of iron indicates that the diffusion of iron towards the diamond surface might 
have been caused by incomplete nitrogen saturation or by insufficient barrier properties 
of the diffusion zone with respect to Fe atoms. Yet another study based on a nitriding 
pretreatment to overcome the difficulty of diamond growth on steels has been published 
by Shang et al. [sha01]. By means of ion-beam nitriding they produced an interlayer 
composed of iron and chromium nitrides on AISI type 440C steel surfaces. The reduced 
carbon diffusion into the steel together with the nitride microstructure resulted in the 
nucleation and growth of high quality and adherent diamond films.
A large variety of single interlayer materials has been reported as well. For 
example, Spinnewyn et al. studied the nucleation density of diamond deposited on steel 
substrates coated with sputtered refractory metal layers [spi93]. They investigated the 
diffusion of iron in these metal layers and the formation of iron and refractory metal 
carbides. They calculated that at 1100 K the diffusion of iron through Si and Ti layers is 
very high, but very low for W, Cr and Ta layers. Deposition studies also showed that Mo 
and W coatings require a minimum interlayer thickness, as for thinner layers the samples 
showed similar behaviour as the uncoated steel. For sufficiently thick Mo and W 
coatings, the application of the fast-growing CVD methods (flame and d.c.-jet) led to
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higher nucleation densities and better quality diamond films than the use of the relatively 
slow-growing d.c.-discharge and hot filament CVD techniques. Unfortunately, the 
adhesion of the diamond films to the interlayers remained insufficient to withstand the 
residual stresses. Fan et al. demonstrated that, though the diffusion of Fe in Ti is very 
high, adherent and good quality diamond films can be deposited on steel substrates at 800 
K by means of a 2-^m thick Ti interlayer [fan98].
The use of ceramic and compound interlayers for diamond deposition on steels 
has been studied extensively. In situ deposition of a SiC interlayer and the diamond 
coating using a microwave plasma CVD process was described by Schaefer et al. 
[sch95]. Closed, well faceted diamond films with thicknesses of about 0.6 ^m were 
obtained due to the diffusion barrier characteristics of the SiC interlayer. The use of a 
100-nm thick WC interlayer was proven to be effective for diamond formation on 
stainless steel by Narayan et al. [nar92]. Combined with pulsed laser irradiation, an 
improved adhesion of the diamond film was obtained, as the laser irradiation led to 
partial melting of the substrate material and embedding of the diamond particles. 
However, the formation of high quality and adherent, continuous diamond films was not 
shown in this work. Promising compound interlayer materials for diamond deposition on 
steel substrates are TiN and CrN. Weiser et al. studied the use of TiN coatings with 
varying thicknesses as interlayers for diamond CVD deposition on magnet iron [wei92, 
wei95]. They showed that TiN acts as a good diffusion barrier for Fe and that soot 
formation is prevented. However, diamond had grown on TiN via an a-C interlayer and 
due to the weak TiN/a-C interface, delamination of the deposited carbon layers could not 
be avoided. The applicability of CrN buffer layers was shown by Negrea and Vermesan 
[neg00]. In a basic study they described that the use of PVD coated CrN resulted in 
adherent and good quality diamond films on steel and that diamond films deposited at 
lower substrate temperatures are less prone to delamination and cracking. In Chapter 4, 
the use of PVD coated CrN for diamond CVD deposition onto steels will be discussed in 
more detail.
Layered interlayer structures on steels have been applied frequently. A bi-buffer 
layer of Ni/Mo, which was obtained by electroless plating of Ni on tool steel SKD 61 and 
subsequent deposition of Mo, was used by Shih et al. [shi93a]. Especially for lower 
substrate temperatures, they concluded that the adhesive strength was much improved 
through the application of the bi-buffer layer. A stress relief multilayer system based on a 
Mo/Ag/Nb layer structure was studied by Nesladek et al. [nes94, nes94a]. The silver was 
used for stress-relaxation and the refractory metal was used as the diamond-bonding 
layer. By means of Raman analysis, they showed that the thermal stress was relaxed by a 
thermal treatment in the last stage of the CVD process. Though (partial) relaxation was 
obtained, delamination failure could not be avoided.
The application of composite interlayers has been reported as well. Lin and Kuo 
developed a method based on the electroplating of steel with nickel using an electrolyte
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dispersed with micro-diamonds followed by diamond deposition applying MPCVD 
[lin98]. They showed that the nickel layer forms a good diffusion bonding with the steel 
substrate, that the formation of Ni-C-H alloys might facilitate the nucleation and growth 
of diamond and that the dispersed micro-diamonds act as seeds for diamond nucleation 
and form an effective interlocking with the Ni interlayer.
One of the best solutions so far was described by Glozman et al. [fay95, glo97, 
glo99, glo98, glo98a]. They used an interlayer system based on nitrided chromium. A 10- 
to-2 0 -^m thick chromium layer was electroplated onto a carbon chrome alloy steel 
substrate and subsequently this layer was gas nitrided into a layered chromium nitride 
interlayer system. It was demonstrated that the nitride formation plays a crucial role in 
reducing the diffusion of atomic carbon and thereby the incubation time of diamond 
formation. It was also shown that the nitriding temperature is a key parameter, as it 
effects the substrate surface morphology and thus the characteristics of the diamond film 
formation such as incubation time and crystallite density as well as the adhesion of the 
deposited diamond film. Indentation, scratch and fretting studies were performed to study 
the mechanical properties of the diamond films. These studies showed that the nitriding 
and diamond deposition temperatures effect the adhesion strength strongly. Temperatures 
of 800 °C for both the nitriding and diamond CVD process were found to be optimal. The 
high adhesion of the diamond films was probably the result of the mechanical 
interlocking of the diamond grains combined with the chemical bonding between the 
diamond and the chromium carbide, which was formed upon exposure to the diamond 
CVD process.
A recent paper by Schwarz et al. describes another successful method based on 
diffusion modified steel substrates [sch02]. By means of a chromium diffusion process, 
gradient interlayers composed of chromium carbides were formed at the steel substrate 
surfaces. The formed CrxCy intermediate layers acted as good diffusion barriers against 
Fe from the steel substrate and C from the gas phase. From Raman spectroscopy and 
scratch test studies the authors concluded that good quality diamond was formed and that 
the adhesion of the deposited diamond film was outstanding. However, the wear 
resistance of these diamond coated substrates was found to be poor [sch02a]. The use of 
diffusion modified boride interlayers for the deposition of low residual stress CVD 
diamond films on steel substrates is treated in Chapter 6  of this thesis.
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Chapter 3
Direct deposition of polycrystalline 
diamond onto steel and chromium 
substrates
Abstract
Direct hot-filament-assisted chemical vapour deposition of diamond onto blank 
steel substrates is described in the first part of this chapter. These deposition studies 
clearly show that, without any pretreatment procedure, the formation of interlayers 
consisting of graphite and/or iron carbide phases prior to diamond film growth is 
unavoidable. Also, upon direct deposition onto steel substrates it seems to be impossible 
to get a continuous and adherent film of high quality diamond. For the high-speed ferritic 
steel substrates, the in-situ carburization results in the formation of an incomplete carbide 
interlayer, thereby leading to the presence of free iron at the surface. This results in the 
formation of ballas type diamond with large quantities of graphite. For AISI type 316 
stainless steel, the in-diffusion of atomic carbon leads to a more or less evenly distributed 
carbide interlayer structure, thereby enabling the formation of higher quality diamond in 
comparison to ferritic steel substrates. However, the grown diamond film is still not 
continuous. A more detailed study of direct deposition onto pure chromium substrates is 
described in the second part of this chapter. The results are compared with those for the 
steel substrates and give a better understanding of the problems that generally arise when 
using strong carbide-forming substrate materials during the diamond deposition process. 
For pure chromium substrates, the use of relatively high substrate temperatures does not 
lead to the growth of continuous diamond films. Therefore, a substrate pretreatment 
procedure based on gas nitriding of the chromium surface at 800 °C in an NH3/H2 
atmosphere is used to avoid the presence of free chromium at the surface and to enhance 
the adhesion of the formed diamond film. Application of the nitrided chromium 
substrates clearly demonstrates that the nitrided surface layers act as good diffusion 
barriers for atomic carbon and that lower carbon in-diffusion results in a stronger 
tendency for continuous film formation at relatively high substrate temperatures. Finally, 
a detailed discussion of the effect of nitriding on the diamond film characteristics on 
chromium substrates will be given.
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3.1 Direct deposition onto blank steel substrates
3.1.1 Introduction
Chemical vapour deposition (CVD) of diamond has been studied extensively for a 
selected number of carbide-forming substrate materials such as Si, SiC, Mo, WC-Co and 
Si3N4 [bah96, wur97, str01]. For these types of substrates, the growth of high quality and 
strongly adherent diamond films is well established. However, the use of other carbide- 
forming substrate materials, for example chromium and steel, is reported less frequently. 
Though there are several constraints to obtain continuous and adherent diamond films on 
steel substrates, successful demonstration might result in an enormous application 
window. This part describes the hot-filament chemical vapour deposition (HFCVD) 
studies performed directly onto high-speed and AISI type 316 stainless steel substrates 
without the use of an interlayer.
3.1.2 Experimental
Rounded high-speed steel (toolbit, Quality-No. 1.3207) and AISI type 316 
stainless steel samples, 18 mm in diameter and about 1.3 mm thick, are used as 
substrates. The high-speed steel samples contain 1.25 wt.% C, 4.1 wt.% Cr, 3.1 wt.% Mo, 
9 wt.% W, 9 wt.% Co, 3.1 wt.% V and balance Fe, whereas the AISI type 316 stainless 
steel samples contain 0.03 % C, 18.5 % Cr, 13 % Ni, 2.5 % Mo, 1.0 % Si, 2.0 % Mn and 
balance Fe. Diamond deposition is performed in the hot-filament-assisted CVD reactor as 
described in Chapter 2. Direct deposition of diamond onto the steel substrates is 
attempted at a substrate temperature of 650 °C using deposition times of 4 and 8 hours. In 
all deposition runs, the CH4/H2 volume ratio is fixed at 0.5%, keeping the total pressure at
3 -150 mbar and the total flow rate at 300 standard cm min- . The TaC filament temperature 
is kept constant at 2100 ± 20 °C as measured with an optical pyrometer. Prior to diamond 
deposition, the substrates are ultrasonically abraded for 5 minutes in a suspension of 0.25 
g of diamond powder (particle size 1-2  ^m) in 2 0  ml of 2 -propanol, followed by 
ultrasonic cleaning in 2 -propanol.
The presence of diamond and other solid carbon phases is determined by micro- 
Raman spectroscopy using an Ar ion laser (514.5 nm) with an output power of 50 mW 
and a focused laser beam diameter of about 2 ^m (Renishaw System 1000). The Raman 
spectra are taken in the 1055-1920 cm-1 range. Scanning electron microscopy (FEGSEM; 
JEOL JSM 6330 F) is employed to study the morphology of the substrates and diamond 
coatings. X-ray diffraction is employed to study the phases formed at the steel substrate 
surfaces after exposure to the diamond CVD process and is performed with a Bruker 
AXS D5005 diffractometer using CoKa radiation (X = 1.7903 A) in the 0-20 geometry.
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After CVD exposure some of the steel samples are placed in a steel clamp and cut 
with a diamond saw perpendicular to the substrate surface and ground with sandpaper 
(Muehler 180, 310 and 600). Subsequent polishing is performed with diamond powder (1 
^m) and finally the samples are cleaned in an ultrasonic bath. The microstructure of the 
cross sections and thicknesses of the different carburized steel cases are studied by 
scanning electron microscopy.
3.1.3 Results
During the very early stages of the HFCVD process, the formation of carbon films 
on both types of steel could be observed visually. Figure 3.1.1 shows scanning electron 
micrographs of the layers formed on the (a) high-speed steel and (b) AISI type 316 
stainless steel samples after 4 and 8 hours of deposition, respectively. It is clear that 
similar deposition conditions lead to totally different carbon deposits on the two different 
types of substrates. On the high-speed steel, the carbon layer formed after 4 hours is very 
porous and consists of spherical particles, which are about 30 to 150 nm in size. On top 
and within this porous layer, small diamond nuclei can be observed, which are about 0.2 
to 1.2 ^m in diameter and hardly show any facetting. After 8 hours of deposition, ball­
shaped diamond poly-crystallites are observed on top of the graphite soot. These 
cauliflower diamonds are 1 to 5 ^m in size and form a very porous diamond layer. After 
4 hours of deposition on the AISI type 316 stainless steel, however, the formation of a 
composite structure of diamond crystallites and other interlayer phases is observed. The 
diamond grains are about 1 ^m in diameter and, contrary to the diamond crystallites 
grown on the high-speed steel, the grains show clear facetting. From figure 3.1.1b it can 
also be seen that due to the competitive growth of the interlayer material the diamond 
crystallites are partially embedded within the porous interlayer. After continuous 
deposition for 8 hours, the number of diamond grains exposed at the substrate surface has 
increased strongly. Though the individual diamond grains tend to coalesce, the formation 
of a continuous diamond film is not observed.
The Raman spectra of the deposited carbon layers are displayed in figure 3.1.2. 
After 4 hours of deposition on the tool steel substrate, two bands (ii) centered on 1573 
and 1347 cm-1 Raman shift can be seen. These bands correspond to the E2g Raman active 
mode in graphite (G band) and the disordered vibrational modes at graphite crystallite 
boundaries (D band), respectively [end76, dre88]. The sharp, first-order diamond Raman 
line (i) is observed near 1328 cm-1 and is accompanied by a broad band, which is 
attributable to amorphous carbon (iii) centred on 1460 cm-1. The relatively low intensity 
peak at about 1140 cm-1 is usually ascribed to the presence of nano-crystalline diamond 
[bac95], but might also be assigned to transpolyacetylene segments at grain boundaries 
and surfaces [fer01].
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(a) (b)
Figure 3.1.1: Scanning electron micrographs of the carbon layers formed on the blank (a) 
high-speed and (b) AISI type 316 stainless steel samples after 4 and 8 hours of deposition, 
respectively. Deposition was carried out at a substrate temperature of 650 °C using a fixed 
methane/hydrogen mixture of 0.5%.
For the layer obtained after 8 hours of deposition, the zero-phonon diamond peak 
(i) can be observed at 1328 cm-1 Raman shift. A broad band consisting of two 
components can be seen around 1500 cm-1: the band attributable to amorphous carbon 
(iii) centred on 1480 cm-1 and the G band of graphite (ii) at 1580 cm-1. Although less 
pronounced than after deposition for 4 hours, both G and D (1350 cm-1) bands of graphite 
and the 1140 cm-1 band are still detected. For the AISI type 316 stainless steel, the 
presence of both D and G bands of graphite is less pronounced and the intensities of the 
broad amorphous carbon bands are comparable to those obtained from the tool steel 
samples. On the contrary, the intensity of the diamond peak is relatively higher. After 8 
hours of deposition, the nearly stress-free diamond peak is located at 1332 cm-1. Based on 
the relative intensities of the diamond and non-diamond peaks in all Raman spectra, it is 
evident that the diamond quality of the films grown on the AISI type 316 stainless steel is 
higher than that on the tool steel substrates.
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Figure 3.1.2: Micro-Raman spectra of the carbon layers formed on the blank (a) high-speed 
and (b) AISI type 316 stainless steel samples after 4 and 8 hours of deposition, respectively, (i) = 
diamond, (ii) = graphite and (iii) = amorphous carbon.
In figure 3.1.3, SEM micrographs of the cross sections of the steel specimens after 
4 hours of exposure to the diamond CVD process are displayed. From these pictures it is 
very clear that the in-diffusion of atomic carbon during the CVD process leads to totally 
different carbide formation characteristics for both types of steel and thus to different 
substrate surface modification. The tool steel specimen exhibits a carbide case thickness 
of about 5-8 ^m (fig. 3.1.3a), while the AISI type 316 stainless steel displays a 15 to 25 
^m thick carbide case (fig. 3.1.3b). The carbide microstructure of the AISI type 316 
stainless steel consists of a network of dendritically distributed iron carbides showing a 
sharp interface with the bulk of the steel. This dendritic network of iron carbides can be 
seen more clearly in the upper part of figure 3.1.3c, in which the interface with the bulk is 
indicated by the white, dotted line. For the tool steel specimen, however, the carbide 
formation is less uniform, as the precipitation of iron carbides results in isolated spherical 
regions (lighter areas) surrounded by porous channels. The incomplete carburization 
results in the exposure of significant fractions of free iron at the steel surface. Within the 
bulk of the tool steel the precipitation of iron carbides in spherical areas (lighter regions) 
due to the elevated CVD process temperature is observed as well. Several of these areas 
of iron carbide precipitation are indicated by the white, dotted arrows in figure 3.1.3a.
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(C)
Figure 3.1.3: SEM micrographs of the cross-sections of the steel substrates after exposure to 
the CVD process (4h at 650 °C): (a) high-speed steel, (b) AISI type 316 stainless steel and (c) 
magnified view of the interface between the carbide case and bulk steel of the AISI type 316 
stainless steel specimen. The large white arrows indicate the direction of carbon in-diffusion and 
the white, dotted arrows in figure 3.1.3a indicate the areas of iron carbide precipitation.
The X-ray diffraction patterns of the steel substrate surfaces after 8 hours of 
exposure to the diamond CVD process are shown in figure 3.1.4. For both steel 
specimens peaks attributable to Fe3C dominate the diffraction patterns. Only a small 
number of relatively low intensity peaks can be assigned to Cr3C2. Apart from the 
diffraction peaks originating from the iron phases, which are labeled y-Fe and TS for the 
stainless and tool steel, respectively, no other crystalline phases could be detected. 
Probably due to the low volume fraction, diffraction peaks from the diamond crystallites 
are not observed at all.
The adhesion of the graphitic layer to both types of steel was assessed by means 
of the Scotch tape test. In the first test, almost the complete layer was immediately 
removed by the tape for the tool steel deposits. In the subsequent tests, the remaining 
small parts were removed as well. For the stainless steel, only a small number of diamond
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Figure 3.1.4: X-ray diffraction patterns of the steel surfaces after 8 hours of diamond CVD at 
650 °C: (a) tool steel and (b) AISI type 316 stainless steel.
grains was detached from the surface after several tests, showing better adherence than 
the film formed on the tool steel substrates.
3.1.4 Discussion
It has been well established that direct deposition of diamond onto tool steel 
samples leads to the formation of graphitic soot in the beginning of the deposition 
process. This is explained by the catalytic effect of Fe in the preferential nucleation of 
graphite. In similar deposition studies on uncoated magnet iron [wei92,wei95], it was 
stated that diamond films can nucleate and grow on top of a layer of graphitic soot, as 
soon as this layer reaches a critical thickness. In our deposition studies, we observe that 
after 4 hours of deposition at 650 °C, small diamond crystallites (~ 0.2-1.2 ^m) are 
formed on top of the graphitic soot in the case of ferritic tool steel as substrate material. 
After 8 hours of deposition, a porous layer consisting of cauliflower shaped diamond 
polycrystallites is formed on top of the graphitic soot indicating that the critical graphite 
layer thickness is reached after about 8 hours of deposition under the applied CVD 
conditions. This agrees well with the previous studies by Weiser on ferritic magnet iron. 
Even though the growth conditions were such that a highly covering diamond film has 
grown on top of the graphite layer, the adhesion of the deposit is found to be nil. 
However, for the AISI type 316 stainless steel substrates the formation of a thick graphite 
layer is not seen at all. Diamond grains can be grown directly onto the austenitic steel 
surfaces without the initial formation of graphite. For the stainless steel specimens, the 
competitive growth of carbides is strong and results in partial burying of the grown 
diamond grains. The difference in diamond nucleation and growth behaviour on the two 
different steel substrate materials can be explained by the difference in carbon solubility
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and carbon diffusion into the bulk of the steels. The diffusion coefficient of atomic 
carbon in the ferritic phase is in the order of 1.86x10"6 cm2/s at 600 °C, while it is as low
7 2as about 1.7x10' cm /s for the austenitic phase even at temperatures as high as 950 °C. 
Judging from the (Fe,C)-phase diagram the carbon solubility is expected to be lower for 
the ferritic phase and, therefore, the carbon diffusion in the ferritic tool steel substrate 
will result in non-uniform precipitation of carbides. Because of the higher carbon 
solubility of the austenitic iron phase, carbide formation is more uniform at the stainless 
steel surface, as can be observed from the SEM micrographs in figure 3.1.3. As the 
carbide formation at the tool steel surface is not uniform and incomplete, there will be a 
large volume fraction of free iron at the exposed tool steel surface. It is suggested that the 
presence of unreacted iron will have a catalytic effect on the preferential nucleation of 
graphite [wei95]. As for the AISI type 316 stainless steel the carbides are more uniformly 
distributed, the volume fraction of highly carbon dissolved iron, Fe(C), will be higher and 
the volume fraction of unreacted iron at the stainless steel surface will be much less. 
Thus, the formation of graphite is restricted.
From the Raman spectra shown in figure 3.1.2, it can be derived that the quality 
of the diamond films grown on the AISI type 316 stainless steel is higher than that of the 
films grown on the tool steel substrates. The relatively higher volume fractions of 
graphite and amorphous carbon in the film grown on the tool steel specimens can be 
explained by the fact that the carbide interlayer formation is not homogeneous and less 
complete than for the stainless steel. The presence of free iron results in the preferential 
nucleation of graphite onto which ballas type diamond is subsequently deposited. The 
lower crystallinity of the diamond grains grown on the tool steel substrates is, therefore, 
also reflected in the lower quality of the grown diamond as can be seen from the Raman 
spectra. For the tool steel specimens, the diamond peak centres (1328 cm'1) indicate a 
residual tensile stress. We suggest that the net tensile stress does not originate from the 
difference in thermal expansion coefficients of graphite and diamond, as only individual 
cauliflower shaped diamond particles are formed. Besides, the overall expansion of 
graphite is supposed to be larger than that of diamond and would therefore result in 
compressive stress, leading to a shift in opposite direction. The peak shift is most likely 
caused by intrinsic defects in the diamond crystallites, which induce tensile stresses. 
Phonon confinement may also contribute to the shift towards lower frequencies. If the 
domain size of the diamond crystallites is in the order of 5 nm, a significant peak shift 
and broadening is predicted [age93]. From the SEM micrograph of figure 3.1.1a, it can be 
seen that the domain sizes of the polycrystallites are less than about 150-200 nm. 
However, as the exact domain size of the crystallites in the poly-crystalline diamond 
particles can not be detected, it can not be concluded whether phonon confinement is the 
main reason for the observed shift to lower wavenumbers. Intrinsic tensile stress resulting 
from grain boundary interactions is to be expected, but these interactions will probably
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only contribute for a small fraction to the overall residual tensile stress acting on the 
cauliflower shaped diamond nuclei.
The present deposition study indicates that interlayer systems on tool steel 
substrates are necessary in order to avoid the catalytic effect of iron. However, the direct 
deposition of high quality diamond films on austenitic stainless steels seems to be 
plausible, but only if the carburization of the stainless steels is optimized in such a way 
that a more continuous and complete carbide surface layer is obtained. In that case, high 
quality diamond can be nucleated more easily and the competitive growth of iron 
carbides during the diamond CVD process will be reduced significantly. In this view, De 
Mello Borges et al. patented a method for depositing diamond films on the surface of Fe- 
based substrates comprising a step of pretreating the surface prior to the deposition. This 
step consists of supersaturating the surface with carbon atoms and heating it to form a 
diffusion barrier layer [bor98]. During this pretreatment at least a portion of the carbon 
atoms is diffused into the substrate. During the subsequent deposition process the 
supplied carbon atoms are prevented to diffuse into the substrate by the diffusion barrier 
layer previously formed. As a result, these carbon atoms remain available for the 
nucleation and growth of the diamond film. A portion of the carbon atoms diffused into 
the substrate in the pretreatment process is precipitated during the deposition process and 
may act as anchors to provide a high adhesion between the diamond film and the iron 
based substrate. Though the actual pretreatment process is not described in detail, an 
example based on plasma discharge in a gaseous environment containing methane is 
given in the same patent. Using this concept, we attempted the deposition of continuous 
diamond films by exposing a blank AISI type 316 stainless steel substrate to a 4% 
methane in hydrogen environment at 850 °C for 4 h in the HF-reactor. A continuous film 
was obtained, but it consisted of two morphologies, i.e. ballas type diamond with areas 
covered by nanocrystalline diamond features and iron carbides in-between. A SEM 
micrograph of this film mainly showing the ballas type diamond polycrystallites is 
displayed in figure 3.1.5. From this figure it is clear that the ballas type diamond film 
only covers the substrate partially and in order to obtain fully covering and higher quality 
diamond films directly on austenitic stainless steel, further optimization is considered 
necessary.
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Figure 3.1.5: SEM micrograph of the carbon film formed on the AISI type 316 stainless steel 
after 4 h at 850 °C using 4% methane in hydrogen.
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3.2 The effect of nitriding on the diamond film 
characteristics on chromium substrates1
3.2.1 Introduction
Diamond growth on ferrous materials, as well as on chromium substrates, gives 
rise to severe problems. In general, the iron based and chromium materials are strong 
carbide forming substrates. Upon diamond CVD exposure, thick layers of metal carbides 
are formed, thereby possibly weakening the adhesion between the diamond deposits and 
the substrate. Additionally, due to the catalytic effect of Fe on the preferential nucleation 
of graphite, poor quality, non-adhering diamond layers are generally formed on top of a 
porous graphite layer. To obtain a fundamental understanding of the deposition 
characteristics of diamond on steels, direct deposition onto AISI type 316 stainless and 
high-speed tool steel was described in the previous section. In order to gain more insight 
into the deposition characteristics on strongly carbide forming substrates in general, this 
section deals with the diamond nucleation and growth phenomena on pure chromium 
substrates. In earlier work [hau93], it was observed that diamond growth on pure 
chromium results in the formation of non-continuous diamond deposits combined with 
thick chromium carbide layers. In this section, which describes the diamond film 
characteristics on nitrided chromium without any steel substrate, it is shown that the 
application of a gas nitriding pretreatment of the chromium substrates enables the 
formation of continuous and adherent diamond films.
3.2.2 Experimental
2
Squared (25x25 mm ) chromium foils of 0.5 ± 0.1 mm thickness (Goodfellaz, 
UK) were spark eroded into more or less equally sized pieces (6x6 mm ), which then 
were used for the nitriding and diamond deposition experiments.
Gas nitriding was performed in a vertical Smit retort furnace of type SGS 30/60. 
A double-walled quartz tube was used to contain the chromium samples. The chromium 
samples were nitrided in an atmosphere of 10% NH3 (purity: 99.96 vol%) and 90% H2 
(purity: 99.995 vol%) at 800 °C, applying a total flow rate of about 1.0 slm and nitriding 
times of 1 and 24 hours. Further details about the nitriding treatment are described 
elsewhere [bui03].
Hot-filament-assisted CVD of diamond onto pure and nitrided chromium 
specimens was done at substrate temperatures of 475 °C to 750 °C and deposition times 
of 0.5 to 6 hours. In all deposition runs, the CH4:H2 volume ratio was fixed at 0.5%,
1 The work described in this section has been published in: Diamond Relat. Mater. 11 (2002) 1760.
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3 1keeping the total pressure at 50 mbar and the total flow rate at 200 standard cm min‘ . 
The TaC filament temperature was kept constant at 2150 ± 20 °C. Prior to diamond 
deposition, the substrates were ultrasonically abraded in a diamond slurry. The 
characterization of the grown diamond films is similar to that described in section 3.1.2.
3.2.3 Results
SEM micrographs of the diamond layers formed on pure Cr after 4 hours of 
deposition at varying temperatures are displayed in figure 3.2.1. From this figure, it is 
clear that a closed diamond film is only obtained after deposition at 475 °C. For higher 
temperatures, only individual and groups of coalesced diamond crystallites are observed. 
The carburized substrate surfaces show a network of macrosteps, which are distributed 
among slightly textured domains (2-6 ^m in size). For increasing temperatures, 
secondary nucleation and twinning on the {111} type facets increases, leading to 
increased roughness of these facets. For deposition at 475 and 550 °C, multiple twinning 
resulting in pseudo 5-fold symmetry patterns is regularly seen. It can be observed that the 
average crystallite size increases and the average crystallite number density decreases 
with increasing deposition temperature going from 475 to 750 °C.
650 °C 750 °C
Figure 3.2.1: SEM micrographs of the diamond layers formed on pure Cr after 4 hours 
ofdeposition at varying temperatures.
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After nitridation of the Cr substrates, the as-nitrided surface consists of two 
different chromium nitride phases, i.e. Cr2N and CrN as was verified by X-ray difraction 
[bui03]. After 1 hour of nitridation, a 4-5 ^m thick mixed nitride layer is formed 
consisting of both C 2N and CrN phases. After 24 hours of nitridation, the nitride layer 
has a thickness of about 20 ^m. An increase in surface roughness and porosity together 
with an enlarged brittleness of the sample surfaces is observed with increasing nitriding 
time. More details of the nitriding process of chromium and the surface structures and 
composition of the layers are given elsewhere [bui03].
SEM micrographs of the diamond deposits formed after 4 hours of deposition at 
varying deposition temperatures on the 24-h nitrided Cr samples are displayed in figure 
3.2.2. At 475 °C, only individual and coalesced diamond nuclei are formed. The 
nucleation density at this temperature is in the order of 2.5 x 108 cm-2. At 550, 650 and 
750 °C, continuous diamond films are deposited. The grain size is slightly increasing for 
increasing temperatures. For 550 °C, the formation of inclination twinning and 5-fold 
twinning patterns is very clear. The number of twin planes increases with increasing 
temperatures, finally leading to significant deterioration of the crystallite facets at 750 °C.
650 °C 750 °C
Figure 3.2.2: SEM micrographs of the diamond layers formed on the 24-h nitrided Cr 
samples after 4 hours of deposition at varying temperatures.
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Raman shift (cm-1)
Figure 3.2.3: Raman spectra of the diamond crystallites formed on the 24-h nitrided Cr 
samples after 4 hours of deposition at varying temperatures. For reasons of clarity the 
subsequent spectra are shifted vertically with respect to each other.
The micro Raman spectra of the crystallites deposited on the 24-h nitrided Cr 
samples are shown in figure 3.2.3. These Raman spectra correspond to the films, which 
are displayed in figure 3.2.2. It can be seen that the residual stress on the diamond grains 
is increasing for increasing deposition temperature. Due to the residual, compressive 
biaxial stress, the triply degenerated diamond peak is split into the singlet and doublet 
signal and shifted towards higher wavenumbers. After growth at 750 °C, for example, the 
residual stress is in the order of 6 GPa (calculated from the doublet signal at 1348.2 cm-1 
[age93]), which indicates high compressive stress.
SEM micrographs of the diamond layers formed on pure and 24-h nitrided Cr 
after 0.5 hour of deposition at 650 °C are shown in figure 3.2.4. After 0.5 h of deposition 
on the pure Cr substrate (see fig. 3.2.4a), facetted diamond nuclei with diameters varying 
from about 100 to 800 nm can already be observed. The nucleation density is in the order
7 -2of 4 x 10 cm- . For longer deposition times, the nuclei become larger and finally start to 
coalesce in isolated regions. However, even after 6 hours of deposition at 650 °C no 
closed diamond layers are formed on pure chromium.
Figure 3.2.4b reveals the substrate surface of the 24-h nitrided Cr sample after
deposition at 650 °C. After 0.5 hour of deposition, only small diamond nuclei are
8 2observed. The nucleation density is in the order of 5.5 x 10 cm- . After a growth time of 
2 hours, a more or less closed film consisting of randomly oriented and well-facetted 
diamond crystallites is already seen.
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(a) (b)
Figure 3.2.4: SEMmicrographs of the diamond layers formed on: a) pure Cr and b) 24-h 
nitrided Cr samples after 0.5 h of deposition at 650 °C.
Raman spectra of the crystallites formed on the pure Cr substrates at 650 °C show 
distinct diamond peaks at 1334.6 cm-1 for deposition times of 0.5 and 4 hours (see fig. 
3.2.5a). The broad band around 1500 cm-1, attributable to non-diamond carbon 
(commonly ascribed to sp -bonded carbon) [bac95], can be seen for both deposition 
times. After a deposition time of 0.5 hour, a band at 1140 cm-1 can be observed as well. 
This band is commonly ascribed to nano-crystalline diamond [nem88]. Figure 3.2.5b 
shows the Raman spectra of the 24-h nitrided specimens after different deposition times 
at 650 °C. From figure 3.2.4 it can be seen that only individual or slightly coalesced 
diamond nuclei are formed after 0.5 h of deposition at 650 °C. Therefore, the (nearly 
stress-free) diamond peak is situated at 1334.6 cm-1 Raman shift. After 2 and 4 hours of 
deposition on the nitrided substrates, a continuous diamond film is formed and the 
diamond peak is shifted towards higher wavenumbers (~ 1347 cm-1) and shows slight 
asymmetry. For increasing deposition times, the ratio of the relative intensities of the 
diamond peak and the non-diamond carbon band also increases. This indicates an 
increase in diamond quality for longer deposition times. Additionally, for the films grown 
on the nitrided specimens there is a slight broadening of the diamond peaks with respect 
to those found on the pure chromium substrates.
X-ray diffraction patterns of the diamond layers deposited on the pure and 
nitrided Cr samples after 4 hours at 475 °C are shown in figure 3.2.6. For the pure Cr 
sample (fig. 3.2.6a), the XRD pattern includes peaks from Cr, Cr7C3 and diamond. 
Relatively low intensity peaks attributable to the Cr3C2 phase can also be observed. From 
the relative intensities of the peaks, it is inferred that the dominant carbide phase present 
on the pure Cr substrate is the Cr7C3 phase. The XRD pattern obtained from the 24-h 
nitrided sample (fig. 3.2.6b) after CVD deposition at 475 oC displays high-intensity peaks 
from the Cr2N and CrN phases, which are formed as the result of the nitriding process.
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Figure 3.2.5: Raman spectra of the diamond crystallites formed on: a) pure Cr and b) 24-h 
nitrided Cr specimen after varying deposition times at 650 °C. For reasons of clarity the sub­
sequent spectra are shifted vertically with respect to each other.
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Figure 3.2.6: X-ray diffraction patterns of the: a) pure Cr and b) 24-h nitrided chromium 
substrate surfaces after 4 hours of deposition at 475 °C.
0
The only carbide phase detected is the Cr3C2, which shows a very small intensity. This 
indicates that at 475 oC virtually no carburisation of nitrides takes place.
XRD patterns of the pure and nitrided chromium substrate surfaces during 
different stages of the deposition process at 650 °C are shown in figure 3.2.7. The XRD 
pattern of the pure Cr surface (fig. 3.2.7a) displays peaks from crystalline Cr, Cr7C3 and 
little Cr3C2 after 0.5 hour of deposition. Additionally, diamond peaks are detected after 4 
hours of deposition at 650 °C (fig. 3.2.7b). The XRD pattern of the nitrided Cr substrate 
surface (fig. 3.2.7c) reveals the presence of crystalline Cr2N, CrN and Cr3C2 after 0.5 h. 
Peaks attributable to diamond and Cr7C3 are also clearly visible after 4 hours of deposit-
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Figure 3.2.7: X-ray diffraction patterns of the substrate surfaces after deposition at 650 °C: 
a) pure Cr(0.5 h), (b) pure Cr(4 h), (c) nitrided Cr(0.5 h) and (d) nitrided Cr(4 h).
ion, whilst the CrN phase can not be detected (fig. 3.2.7d). By comparing the XRD peaks 
of nitrided chromium after 0.5 h and 4 h deposition at 650 oC (fig. 3.2.7c & 3.2.7d), it is 
clear that a thin layer of Cr3C2 forms prior to Cr7C3 formation and that the CrN phase is 
more susceptible to carburisation than the Cr2N phase.
In this study the 24-h nitrided Cr substrates were used. Microstructural 
characteristics of the diamond crystallites grown on the 1-h nitrided Cr samples are very 
similar to those grown on the 24-h nitrided Cr samples. However, in contrast to the 1-h 
nitrided specimens, the 24-h nitrided samples show delaminated areas with sizes in the 
order of 20-60 microns in the diamond films deposited for 4 hours at 650 and 750 °C. 
The increased surface roughness and brittleness of the 24-h nitrided specimens can 
explain the observed tendency for increased delamination of the diamond films. This 
suggests that a 4-5 ^m layer thick chromium nitride surface layer formed after nitriding 
for one hour is sufficient to act as a diffusion barrier and to aid diamond nucleation 
during CVD deposition.
0
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3.2.4 Discussion
3.2.4.1 Effect of nitriding on diamond nucleation kinetics
From the SEM micrographs shown in fig. 3.2.1 & 3.2.2, it is clear that there are 
two distinct domains in the diamond deposition as a function of substrate temperature for 
both the pure chromium as well as the nitrided chromium substrates. For deposition 
temperatures in the range of 550 -  750 oC, a continuous film of diamond is formed on 
nitrided chromium in contrast to pure chromium, where only individual or slightly 
coalesced diamond crystallites are observed. The high tendency for nitrides to resist 
carburisation could explain the shorter incubation time for diamond nucleation, thereby 
resulting in the formation of continuous films. In marked contrast to the elevated 
temperatures, at a deposition temperature of 475 oC, a continuous film is formed only on 
pure chromium while on the nitrided chromium specimens only individual crystallites are 
observed. This suggests a sharp temperature limit below which the nitrides are no longer 
effective in aiding diamond film formation on chromium. The results also suggest that 
though a closed diamond film does not form on pure chromium in the 550 -  750 oC 
range, it does form at a lower deposition temperature of 475 oC. The present investigation 
indicates that a lower temperature optimum for direct deposition of diamond on strong 
carbide forming substrates such as chromium may exist. However, substrate temperatures 
lower than 475 °C could not be obtained for the chosen substrate-filament separation 
distance due to the high radiation heating from the hot filament.
From figure 3.2.4 it is clear that at 650 °C the nucleation density on the 24-h 
nitrided specimen is much higher than on the pure Cr samples. SEM analysis of the initial 
stages of the CVD process on the nitrided samples shows that diamond nucleation occurs 
more easily on the rough nitride surface. A large amount of the diamond crystallites is 
nucleated in between the fine nitride microstructures. Together with the formation of a 
chromium carbide interlayer, providing a strong chemical bonding, the interface between 
the diamond film and substrate has an interlocked character. This gives mechanical 
bonding, which is known to play a crucial role in the adhesion of grown diamond films 
[hir98]. Although the residual stresses acting on the diamond crystallites are very high, 
the strong chemical and mechanical bonding with the nitrided Cr samples provide proper 
film adhesion. In addition, the chromium nitrides have a thermal expansion close to that 
of diamond, and can therefore give a better accommodation of the thermal stress, 
resulting in the observed lower susceptibility for delamination in comparison to pure 
chromium specimens. A similar explanation is given by Borges et al. in the case of 
nitrided and carbonitrided interlayers on stainless 304 steel [bor01]. They showed that 
carburization of the nitrided substrate surface during the initial stages of deposition leads 
to the formation of chromium carbide and that the formed microstructure results in 
enhanced adhesion of the diamond film.
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3.2.4.2 Carburization and interlayer formation
During the diamond CVD process, carburization of the substrate surfaces takes 
place. The rate of carburization is determined by the diffusion of atomic carbon into the 
substrate and it, therefore, effects the incubation time for diamond nucleation. The main 
factor influencing the initial stages of diamond nucleation and growth is the local carbon 
supersaturation on the substrate surface [bor98]. Carbon atoms diffuse via interstitial sites 
into a metallic substrate, thereby forming a carbide phase. Upon formation of the carbide, 
the rate of carbon diffusion decreases and a local supersaturation is generated, followed 
by diamond nucleation and growth. The formation of different types of chromium 
carbides on both types of substrates, i.e. pure and nitrided Cr, during the diamond CVD 
process shows that different mechanisms of carbon diffusion and carburization occur. 
However, ultimately diamond nucleation takes place on both types of substrates.
In general, it is well known that chromium has a high affinity for carbon. The 
presence of an activated carbon species in the CVD reactor results in the carburization of 
the chromium surface prior to diamond nucleation. From the XRD patterns shown in figs. 
3.2.6 & 3.2.7, the formation of carbides like Cr7C3 and Cr3C2 is evident. The most 
commonly observed carbides during carburization of chromium are Cr23C6, Cr7C3 and 
Cr3C2 [may99]. The carbon atom content increases in the carbides from Cr23C6 to Cr3C2. 
As the carbon stoichiometry in the carbides increases, a finite number of C-C bonds also 
exists apart from the Cr-C bonds, as seen in the carbon richest carbide Cr3C2 [gol67]. 
Upon continued exposure to the activated carbon atmosphere in the CVD reactor, an 
increasing fraction of the C-C bonds associated with the formation of Cr3C2 can finally 
lead to the formation of a thin layer of graphite and subsequently provide sufficient 
carbon supersaturation for diamond nucleation. Similar findings on pure chromium 
substrates are reported by Haubner et al. [hau93]. They only found individual diamond 
particles on top of a thick Cr7C3 layer after microwave CVD diamond deposition for 
deposition times up to 20 h at 970 °C. Based on micro Raman spectroscopy studies from 
delaminated parts of the specimens examined in the present work, evidence was found for 
the formation of a very thin layer of microcrystalline graphite prior to diamond 
nucleation. Thus the formation of carbon rich carbides and a very thin layer of graphite is 
seen to precede diamond nucleation during the CVD process.
Although chromium has a higher affinity for nitrogen than for carbon, 
carburization of the nitrided chromium surface during CVD deposition can still occur due 
to the presence of a highly activated carbon source in the hot filament CVD reactor. 
Nitrides are, however, more resistant to carburisation than pure chromium substrates. 
Because the interstitial sites are occupied by nitrogen atoms, the diffusivity of carbon in 
the nitrides is much lower as compared to pure chromium. The lower diffusivity of 
carbon in the nitrides can result in immediate formation of a thin carbide case on the 
nitride surface, which is supersaturated sufficiently with carbon. The reduced incubation
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time to form carbides due to the lower diffusivity of carbon, is directly correlated to the 
observed lower incubation time for diamond nucleation on nitrided chromium compared 
to pure chromium.
As the solubility and diffusion rate of the carbon atoms in the Cr substrate 
increase with temperature, the carbon atoms will diffuse deeply into the Cr substrate, thus 
reducing the number of carbon atoms available at the surface for the nucleation and 
subsequent growth of diamond films. The high carbon in-diffusion results in the 
formation of a thicker carbon diffusion layer. Hence, the incubation time to form a carbon 
rich carbide at the surface and, thus, the time for diamond nucleation at the surface is 
longer for pure chromium compared to nitrided chromium surfaces, in particular at higher 
temperatures. Further, the difference in thermal expansion coefficients between pure 
chromium and diamond is very large, and can result in significant tendency for 
delamination during cooling due to the large thermally induced stresses on the diamond 
film. The magnitude of the thermal stresses and hence the tendency for delamination 
increase with increasing deposition temperatures. Both the increased incubation time and 
the increased susceptibility for delamination with increasing temperatures can result in 
the observed decrease in diamond crystallite density on pure chromium with increasing 
deposition temperatures, as seen from figure 3.2.1. On the contrary, after deposition at 
475 °C, a continuous diamond film is formed on pure chromium substrates. XRD 
observations show the formation of a significant fraction of Cr7C3 and small amounts of 
Cr3C2 at 475 oC (fig. 3.2.6a). However, at such low deposition temperatures, the 
diffusivity of carbon and the induced thermal stresses on the diamond film are both low. 
These factors together contribute to the formation and persistence of a continuous 
diamond film on pure chromium at 475 oC. The present investigation, therefore, indicates 
the interesting possibility of direct deposition of diamond on strongly carbide forming 
substrates at a lower optimum temperature. The temperature should be chosen such that 
the carbon diffusivity (and thermal stresses induced) is sufficiently low, but high enough 
to allow for significant carbide formation at the surface.
For the nitrided chromium substrates, closed diamond films are formed at 
temperatures higher than 550 °C. At 475 °C, only small diamond nuclei are detected. 
Surface carburisation of nitrides is an important step prior to diamond nucleation during 
the CVD process. However, it is obvious that this is a thermally activated process. The 
XRD pattern of figure 3.2.6b clearly indicates that little or no carbide formation has 
occurred after 4 hours of deposition at 475 °C for the nitrided specimen. It is known that 
the Cr2N and CrN nitrides are very resistant to carbide formation at lower temperatures 
[tjo91 ]. At 475 oC, probably the temperature is too low for significant carburisation of the 
chromium nitrides and because of this high resistance, the incubation time for carbide 
formation and ultimately diamond nucleation is long. This explains the marked difference 
in the diamond nucleation characteristics on nitrided chromium at 475 oC in comparison 
to that at 550 oC and above.
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The X-ray diffraction patterns measured for pure and nitrided Cr after deposition 
for 0.5 h at 650 °C (figs. 3.2.7(a,c)) don't reveal the presence of the crystalline diamond 
phase, as the diamond volume fraction and thus the XRD peak intensities are too low 
after the short deposition time of 0.5 h. Therefore, these XRD patterns supply detailed 
information on the interlayer formation at 650 °C. On the nitrided substrate only the 
Cr3C2 phase is detected, whilst on pure Cr the Cr7C3 phase can also be seen. On all of the 
pure Cr substrate surfaces, the Cr7C3 phase, which has a lower carbon content than the 
Cr3C2 phase, is the dominant carbide phase. As can be seen from figs. 3.2.7a & 3.2.7b, 
the ratios of the Cr3C2 and Cr7C3 peaks with respect to the crystalline Cr peaks are 
increasing with deposition time. However, the ratios of these individual carbide peaks are 
hardly changing with deposition time.
After 4 hours of deposition on the nitrided Cr substrate, the presence of Cr7C3 is 
observed in addition to the Cr3C2 phase, which is the only carbide seen after 0.5 h of 
deposition. This means that on the nitrided samples, the Cr3C2 phase is formed first. 
Then, after the formation of a Cr3C2 film, the Cr7C3 phase is formed at the region where 
the in-diffusion of atomic carbon is strongly reduced, i.e. between the outer Cr3C2 and 
nitrided inner surface layers. From the XRD patterns of the nitrided surfaces after 
deposition at 650 °C (figs. 3.2.7c&d) it can be observed that the intensity of the CrN 
peaks is reduced dramatically for increasing deposition times. After 4 hours of 
deposition, the CrN phase can not be detected anymore. However, the intensity of the 
Cr2N peaks is still very high for these deposition conditions. This suggests a higher 
susceptibility of CrN to carburisation in comparison to the Cr2N phase. As the CrN phase 
is fine structured and randomly distributed in the as-nitrided surface, the Cr3C2 phase is 
expected to be randomly oriented and untextured as well. This is confirmed by the perfect 
intensity fitting of the various (hkl) diffractions of the carbide phase with that obtained 
from structure factor calculations in the embedded powder-diffraction software.
3.2.4.3 Stresses on the diamond films
The thermal stress of a thin, closed diamond layer on top of a thick substrate, 
induced by a quench from temperature T2 to Ti(= Troom) can be approximated by equation 
(2.1). Since the temperature dependence of the thermal expansion coefficient of Cr, 
a(T)s, is not known, in first approximation we use the room temperature values a(T)f = 
1.0x10-6 K-1 and a(T)s = 8.4x10-6 K-1. Using equation (2.1), a compressive stress value of 
5.4 GPa is estimated for the diamond grains deposited on pure Cr at 650 °C.
The dependence of the Raman shift Av on the applied stress o  is given by 
equation (2.3), where a  is the pressure coefficient and v0 is the Raman peak position of 
stress-free (natural) diamond [ber95]. Equation (2.3) is used with an average value of the 
pressure coefficient a  = 1.9 cm-1/GPa and v0 = 1332.3 cm-1.
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From the diamond peak position (1334.6 cm-1) after 4 hours of deposition at 650 
°C on the pure Cr surface, a value of 1.2 GPa for the residual stress acting on the 
diamond crystallites is obtained. The Raman spectra of the nitrided surfaces (figs. 3.2.3 & 
3.2.5) show that the diamond peak splitting and shifting increases for increasing 
deposition times and temperatures. From the diamond Raman doublet signal (1347 cm-1) 
obtained after 4 hours of growth at 650 °C, a residual compressive stress of about 5.5 
GPa is calculated [age93].
The residual stress on the diamond crystallites will mainly be caused by the 
thermal stress. For the pure chromium substrates, the large difference between the value, 
which is derived from the Raman spectra and the calculated thermal stress can be 
explained by the fact that the diamond crystallites formed on these surfaces are only 
slightly coalescing. The thermal stress, which arises from the difference in expansion 
coefficients between the chromium substrate and the diamond crystallites, is therefore 
easily accommodated by relaxation at the free surfaces of the diamond crystallites. For 
the nitrided chromium substrates, the formation of a continuous diamond film limits the 
possibility of thermal stress accommodation. The largest component of the thermal stress 
has to be accommodated as the residual stress of the film. The calculated values for the 
residual stress acting on the deposited diamond films agree well with the experimental 
observations, though the effect of the (carburized) nitride interlayer on the stress 
accommodation is not considered here.
3.3 Conclusions
Direct deposition of diamond onto blank AISI type 316 stainless and high-speed 
steel was described in the first section of this chapter. Onto the high-speed steel 
substrates, ballas type diamond deposits are observed after the formation of a thick layer 
of graphite. Deposition onto the stainless steel specimens results in the formation of 
relatively high quality diamond crystallites embedded in a layer of iron carbide (mainly 
Fe3C). The differences in diamond film nucleation and growth are explained by the 
differences in carbon diffusion and solubility for both types of steel, which are confirmed 
by the observed differences in carbide surface layer formation during the diamond CVD 
process. Cross-sectional analysis shows a non-uniform and non-continuous carbide 
surface layer for the high-speed steel, but a more uniform and continuous carbide layer is 
observed at the AISI type 316 stainless steel surface. The lower volume fraction of free 
iron at the surface of the stainless steel leads to a lower fraction of graphite nucleated at 
the steel substrate surface, ultimately resulting in the growth of higher quality diamond. 
The feasibility of growing high quality diamond films directly onto stainless steel 
substrates is put forward for the first time.
Diamond deposition was also performed on pure and gas nitrided chromium 
substrates. For higher temperatures, fully covering and non-delaminated diamond films
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are obtained on the nitrided Cr substrates, whereas the use of pure Cr substrates only 
leads to the formation of single or coalesced diamond crystallites. However, the 
formation of a closed diamond layer at a deposition temperature of 475 °C suggests a low 
temperature optimum for deposition of continuous diamond films on pure chromium 
substrates. For depositions at high temperatures, short nitriding times were found to be 
more effective, as the nitridation process leads to a higher porosity of the substrate 
surface for increasing times. During the CVD diamond deposition process, carburization 
of the pure Cr substrate surfaces resulted in the formation of a thick layer mainly 
consisting of the Cr7C3 phase, whereas a layer of the chromium carbides Cr7C3 and Cr3C2 
was found on the nitrided specimen. The chemical and mechanical bonding 
characteristics of the nitride diffusion layers are accommodating the high, compressive 
stresses acting on the diamond films so that adherent continuous films are obtained.
As is observed from the deposition studies described above, direct deposition of 
diamond onto blank steel substrates does not result in continuous and good quality 
diamond films. Though the results are more encouraging for stainless steel samples, the 
obtained diamond films are still not continuous. To produce continuous diamond films on 
steel substrates, the use of suitable interlayer systems and careful optimization of the 
CVD deposition parameters are, therefore, essential. Good quality, continuous and 
adherent diamond films have, however, been obtained on nitrided chromium substrates. 
Hence, chromium nitride interlayers on steel substrates are expected to give promising 
results as will be discussed in the subsequent chapter.
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Chapter 4
CVD diamond deposition on steel 
using arc plated chromium nitride 
interlayers1
Abstract
This chapter reports on hot filament CVD diamond deposition onto steel using arc 
plated chromium nitride (CrN) as interlayer. AISI type 316 stainless and high-speed steel 
have been coated with 2.5-^m thick CrN coatings by means of Physical Vapour 
Deposition (PVD)-arc technology. Hot-filament-assisted diamond deposition has been 
performed for 2 and 4 hours at a substrate temperature of 650 °C. For similar diamond 
deposition conditions, carburization of the CrN interlayer material as well as the 
subsequent growth of the diamond layers are found to be highly different for both types 
of steel. Due to the high, thermally induced stresses acting on the deposited diamond 
films on the AISI type 316 stainless steel, partial delamination of the grown diamond 
films is observed. On the contrary, adherent and good-quality diamond coatings can be 
obtained on the high-speed steel substrates, which have a smaller thermal expansion 
coefficient as compared to the AISI type 316 stainless steels. The effect of substrate 
surface roughness on the adhesive properties of the grown diamond films is studied for 
the tool steel as well. Micro-Raman spectroscopy, scanning electron microscopy, X-ray 
diffraction and EDAX analysis have been employed to study the phases, morphology, 
composition, quality and residual stresses of the grown diamond layers and the modified 
substrate interlayers.
1 The work presented in this chapter has been published in: Diamond Relat. Mater. 11 (2002) 536.
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4.1 Introduction
As diamond is the hardest and most wear resistant material known today, 
diamond coatings are very attractive for applications in the cutting and drilling industry. 
Therefore, many attempts have been made to grow diamond films directly onto relatively 
cheap steel substrates. So far, these attempts have only resulted in poor quality layers 
[wei92, ong91, shi92, fan99] or in the formation of non-continuous diamond films. As 
clarified in chapter 3, direct deposition of diamond onto steel is hampered by the 
following difficulties: (a) the catalytic effect of iron in the preferential nucleation of 
graphite, (b) the high solubility of atomic carbon in steel at the usually applied deposition 
temperatures and (c) the large thermal stresses generated during cooling down after 
deposition. These stresses are due to the large mismatch in the thermal expansion 
coefficients of diamond and steel. A solution to these problems is the use of an interlayer 
system between the steel substrate and the diamond coating. Ideally, this layer structure 
should (1) avoid diffusion of Fe towards the surface, (2) allow for diamond nucleation 
and growth on top of this surface, (3) supply a good bonding to both the diamond layer 
and the steel substrate and (4) deal with the thermal stresses generated during cooling.
So far, many studies on single interlayer materials have been reported. For 
example, Spinnewyn et al. studied the nucleation density of diamond deposited on steel 
substrates coated with sputtered refractory metal layers [spi93]. They investigated the 
diffusion of iron in these metal layers and the formation of iron and refractory metal 
carbides. They found that W, Cr and Ta layers are most promising as diffusion barriers 
for atomic iron. Unfortunately, the adhesion of the diamond films to most of the 
interlayers remained insufficient to withstand the residual stresses.
Fan et al. described the use of titanium interlayers for the microwave plasma 
deposition of CVD diamond films on high-speed steel MG50 [fan98, fan99]. They 
concluded that under optimized pretreatment and deposition conditions, adherent 
diamond films were successfully deposited on the steel substrates pre-coated with a 2-^m 
thick titanium interlayer. Based on indentation tests they concluded that the diamond 
coating adhesion is comparable to that of diamond grown on silicon. However, another 
study performed by Fu et al. dealt with the hydrogen embrittlement of titanium during 
microwave plasma assisted CVD diamond deposition [fu00]. They found that on 
applying a gas mixture of CH4/H2 (4:196), hydrogen easily diffuses into titanium 
substrates, thereby leading to significant microstructural coarsening and a severe loss in 
Charpy impact energy. The latter report shows that the use of TiN as single interlayer for 
diamond deposition on steels suffers from problems related to hydrogen embrittlement.
In Chapter 3, the use of nitrided chromium as a suitable substrate for diamond 
growth was discussed. Till present, there have been a few reports on the use of chromium 
nitride based interlayer systems for the deposition of diamond films on steel substrates as 
well. The first reports by Glozman et al. dealt with the production of well-adhering, good
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quality diamond coatings on alloy steel using a nitrided chromium interlayer composed of 
several layered phases [fay95, glo98]. It was demonstrated that the nitride formation 
plays a crucial role in reducing the diffusion of atomic carbon and thereby the incubation 
time of diamond formation. The high adhesion of the diamond films was probably the 
result of the mechanical interlocking of the diamond grains combined with the chemical 
bonding between the diamond and the chromium carbide, which was formed upon 
exposure to the diamond CVD process.
Another method to obtain a suitable interlayer system is based on the nitriding of 
the ferrous substrate surface. Borges et al. showed the effect of nitriding and 
carbonitriding stainless steel 304 substrates on enhancing the nucleation of diamond and 
improving the diamond film adhesion [bor01]. They concluded that the mechanical 
interlocking and chemical bonding of the interface between the diamond film and the 
nitrided steel resulted in the strong adhesion. Schäfer et al. reported that the nitriding of 
high speed steel, which led to the formation of ferrous nitrides, strongly reduced the inter­
diffusion between the substrate and the deposited carbon [sch99]. However, experimental 
evidence was found for the presence of large amounts of iron indicating that the diffusion 
of iron towards the diamond surface might have been caused by incomplete nitrogen 
saturation or by insufficient barrier properties of the diffusion zone for Fe atoms. Yet 
another study based on a nitriding pretreatment to overcome the difficulty of diamond 
growth on steels has been published by Shang et al. [sha01]. By means of ion-beam 
nitriding they produced an interlayer composed of iron and chromium nitrides on AISI 
type 440C steel surfaces. The reduced carbon diffusion into the steel together with the 
nitride microstructure resulted in the nucleation and growth of high quality and adherent 
diamond films.
Recently, Negrea and Vermesan stated the use of reactive magnetron sputtered 
CrN as a buffer layer for hot filament diamond deposition onto A2 tool steel [neg00]. 
Their study showed that the use of thicker CrN layers is suitable to accommodate the 
residual stresses, which develop upon cooling. It was also found that diamond layers, 
which were grown at lower substrate temperatures and therefore contained small amounts 
of non-diamond phases, are less prone to cracking and delamination. So far, no studies on 
the use of chromium nitride interlayers on stainless steels have been reported.
As shown in Chapter 3, gas nitriding of chromium substrates results in a surface 
structure consisting of chromium nitrides and pure chromium phases only. However, it is 
well known that gas and/or plasma nitriding of steels mainly results in the formation of 
iron nitride (FexNy) phases or the precipitation of complex nitrides [alp02]. In order to get 
a continuous chromium nitride based interlayer, which acts as a suitable diffusion barrier 
against iron, we selected an overlay coating of PVD CrN. Chromium nitride coatings 
have intermediate hardness values with respect to steel and diamond. Because chromium 
nitride coatings also display a relatively low expansion coefficient, the use of these 
coatings will most probably result in relatively low thermal stresses. In the present
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chapter, the potential of PVD deposited chromium nitride interlayers for diamond 
coatings onto two types of steel is explored. High-speed and AISI type 316 stainless steel 
samples are PVD coated with CrN and diamond deposition is performed in a hot- 
filament-assisted CVD reactor.
4.2 Experimental
Disc-shaped high-speed and AISI type 316 stainless steel samples, 18 mm in 
diameter and about 1.3 mm thick, are used as substrates. The high-speed (toolbit, 
Quality-No. 1.3207) steel samples contain 1.25 wt.% C, 4.1 wt.% Cr, 3.1 wt.% Mo, 9 
wt.% W, 9 wt.% Co, 3.1 wt.% V and balance Fe, whereas the AISI type 316 stainless 
steel samples contain 0.03 % C, 18.5 % Cr, 13 % Ni, 2.5 % Mo, 1.0 % Si, 2.0 % Mn and 
balance Fe. Onto these steel samples, 2.5 ^m thick CrN coatings are deposited by PVD- 
arc technology in an industrial PVD reactor (Hauzer Techno Coating BV) [hur96]. PVD- 
arc plating is performed at a deposition temperature of 250 °C for 3 hours. A bias voltage 
of -50 V is applied and a system pressure of 8x10- mbar is maintained.
Prior to CrN plating and subsequent diamond deposition, 3 different steel 
substrate surface finishing procedures are carried out to investigate the effect of surface 
roughness on the deposition of the diamond layer. A) Mirror polishing is done by means 
of 1-2 ^m sized diamond powder. B) Sand blasting is performed with 45-90 ^m sized 
glass beads (Potters Ballotini A.S.) at 5 bars over-pressure for 5 minutes. C) Spark 
eroding of the steel surfaces is done applying an Agie EMT 1.10 using an AgiePuls30L 
pulse generator with a pulse duration of 100 ^s and ionization currents of 6 and 27 
Ampères. The roughness of the steel substrates before CrN plating is measured by means 
of a Perthen Perthometer M4P.
Diamond deposition is performed in a conventional hot-filament-assisted CVD 
reactor as described in Chapter 2. To compare the deposition between CrN arc plated 
stainless 316 and high-speed steel samples, diamond deposition runs are performed at 
fixed conditions, i.e. at 650 °C for 2 and 4 hours. In all deposition runs, the CH4:H2 
volume ratio is fixed at 0.5%, keeping the total pressure at 50 mbar and the total flow rate
3 1at 300 standard cm min- . The TaC filament temperature is kept constant at 2100 ± 20 °C 
as measured with an optical pyrometer.
Prior to diamond deposition, the substrates are ultrasonically abraded for 5 
minutes in a suspension of 0.25 g of diamond powder (particle size 1-2 ^m) in 20 ml of 
2-propanol, followed by ultrasonic cleaning in 2-propanol.
The presence of diamond and other solid carbon phases is determined by micro- 
Raman spectroscopy using an Ar ion laser (514.5 nm) with an output power of 5 mW and 
a focused laser beam diameter of about 2 ^m (Renishaw System 1000). The Raman 
spectra are taken in the 1055-1920 cm-1 range. X-ray diffraction and EDAX analysis are 
employed to study the composition of the as-deposited substrates. X-ray diffraction is
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(a) (b)
Figure 4.1: SEM micrographs of a CrN coated too.l steel substrate surface: (a) view of 
overall surface roughness showing several open areas (indicated by the white arrows) and (b) 
magnified view ofthe surface structures also displaying the chromium droplets.
performed in the 0-20 geometry with a Bruker- AXS D5005 diffractometer equipped 
with a graphite diffracted beam monochromator using CuKa radiation of 1.5418 A. 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) is employed to study the morphology of the 
substrates and diamond coatings. Using a Philips XL30ESEM-W scanning electron 
microscope, EDAX spectra are taken by spot analysis. The spot size and other beam 
parameters are chosen, such that the dead time of the detector is 25-30 %. As a qualitative 
adhesion assessment of the diamond films to the CrN coated steel substrates, Scotch tape 
tests are carried out several times per sample.
4.3 Results
After CrN deposition, the different substrate surfaces show a rough structure 
which is slightly covered by randomly distributed chromium droplets varying in size 
from about 0.1 to 1.5 ^m. These chromium droplets originate from the chromium 
cathodes and are continuously formed during the entire PVD arc process. The rough CrN 
coating surface also reveals several open areas, which are about 10 to 30 ^m in size. In 
figure 4.1, SEM micrographs of a CrN plated tool steel surface are shown.
It is well known that the substrate surface roughness plays a crucial role in the 
nucleation and adhesion properties of the grown diamond film. Therefore, the effect of 
the steel surface roughness on these properties is investigated for different pretreated tool 
steel specimens. In figure 4.2, SEM micrographs of the diamond films grown on various 
pretreated tool steel substrate surfaces using a CrN interlayer are displayed. Diamond 
deposition is performed for 4 hours at 650 °C. From figure 4.2 it is clear that on the 
mirror polished substrates only surface carburization takes place, as only very small 
diamond nuclei can be observed. On the sand blasted specimen the presence of well-
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faceted diamond crystallites is obvious. Only on the spark eroded substrate surfaces, 
continuous diamond films were grown. On the less rough specimen the diamond film 
does not show any delamination, but the film grown on the very rough, eroded sample 
shows areas with severe delamination, especially on convex surface regions. From these 
pictures it can be derived that the use of mirror polished substrates leads to slow diamond 
nucleation kinetics and that the use of higher surface roughness values results in much 
faster nucleation characteristics. However, in the case of very rough surfaces, the 
tendency for (partial) delamination of the initially grown diamond film is also very high. 
In table 4.1, the results of the diamond deposition runs on various pretreated tool steel 
samples are summarized. The displayed Ra-value is known as the arithmetic mean and is 
the average value of the deviations of a surface profile from the mean line.
It is known that scratching is a powerful pretreatment to increase the number of 
nucleation sites [mae92, arn99]. Due to the high surface energy of diamond, three­
dimensional nucleation is favoured on defect structures, such as grooves, scratches and 
pores. As sand blasting and spark eroding lead to increased surface roughness values and 
thus most probably to higher nucleation site densities, the diamond nucleation kinetics 
are higher than on the mirror polished substrates. It is also known that mechanical keying 
can play an important role in the adhesive properties of grown diamond films [hir98]. 
However, in the case of very rough surfaces, the stresses acting on the grown diamond 
films on hill and valley areas will differ strongly and thus lead to higher propensity for 
delamination. Additionally, the use of surfaces with roughness values, which are even 
higher than the diamond film thickness, is not favourable from practical point of view, as 
the high contact pressure at the higher asperities would lead to early failure of the 
deposited diamond film in various tribological applications.
As can be derived from table 4.1 and figure 4.2, an optimum roughness value of 
~1 ^m, as obtained by a spark eroding pretreatment, results in the formation of 
continuous diamond films without any delamination on tool steel substrates. Suggesting a 
similar effect for the stainless steel substrates, a spark eroding pretreatment leading to a 
surface roughness of ~1 ^m has been applied to all steel specimens before CrN plating in 
all following diamond deposition runs.
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(a) (b)
(*) (d)
Figure 4.2: SEM micrographs of the diamond films grown on various pretreated tool steel 
substrate surfaces using a CrN interlayer: a) mirror polished, b) sand blasted, c) spark eroded 
(Ispark = 6 Amperes; Ra = 1.0 jam) and d) spark eroded (Ispark = 27 Amperes; Ra = 5.7 jam).
Table 4.1. Diamond deposition characteristics on arc plated tool steel specimens for 
various types of surface finishing procedures.
Surface Finish Roughness (Ra value in am) Diamond deposition after 4 h at 650 °C
Mirror Polishing 0.2 ± 0.1 Slow nucleation kinetics; 
No continuous film formation
Sand Blasting 0.7 ± 0.2 Slow nucleation kinetics; 
Coalesence I nearly continuous film formation
Spark Eroding 1.0 ± 0.3 Fast nucleation kinetics; Continuous, adherent film formation
Spark Eroding 5.7 ± 0.8 Fast nucleation kinetics;Partial delamination of initially continuous film
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To investigate the difference in diamond film formation and adhesion between 
CrN arc plated high-speed and stainless 316 steel substrates, diamond deposition was 
carried out under similar process conditions. After deposition runs of 2 hours at 650 °C, 
well faceted, micron-sized diamond crystallites are observed on both types of substrates. 
An almost closed layer is formed on the high-speed steel sample, whereas the layer 
formed on the AISI type 316 stainless steel consists of individual, slightly coalescing 
diamond crystallites.
After 4 hours of deposition, jumping off of individual or small groups of initially 
formed diamond crystallites was observed for the AISI type 316 stainless steel sample 
during cooling down. As a result, only individual diamond crystallites can be seen over 
the entire arc plated AISI type 316 stainless steel substrate surface (figure 4.3a). The 
twinned, individual diamond crystallites vary in size from about 0.8 to 3.0 im  and have 
clear cubo-octahedral facets. At some places, the crystallites start to coalesce and form 
continuous areas of diamond coating. The average particle density is of the order of 106 
cm-2. Furthermore, cracks can be seen within the individual diamond crystallites, which 
are also heavily twinned on the {111} facets, indicating high stresses.
On the other hand, an almost completely substrate covering diamond coating is 
formed on the high-speed steel after a deposition time of 4 hours (figure 4.3b). The 
coating consists of randomly oriented, highly-twinned crystallites exhibiting {100} and 
{111} facets, which have a size varying from about 0.2 to 4 im . The coating is about 2-3 
im  thick, indicating an overall growth rate of about 0.6 ¡imh-1. In very few areas, tiny 
parts of the coating (10-30 im  in size) had delaminated, suggesting that the thermal 
stresses, generated during cooling down, locally exceeded the adhesion strength. The 
majority of these delaminated parts coincide with the open areas of the arc plated CrN 
coating, which are mentioned above.
(a) (b)
Figure 4.3: Scanning electron micrographs of the diamond films on the arc plated (2.5 /am 
CrN) (a) stainless 316 and (b) high-speed steel after 4 hours of deposition at 650 °C.
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Figure 4.4: Representative Raman spectra of the diamond crystallites present in the diamond 
coatings on the arc plated steel samples after 4 hours of deposition at 650 °C: a) stainless 316 
steel and b) high-speed steel.
A representative Raman spectrum of the nuclei present in the adhering parts of the 
diamond coating after the partial delamination on the AISI type 316 stainless steel 
sample, is shown in figure 4.4a. The diamond peak is shifted towards higher 
wavenumbers and splits into the singlet and doublet signal. The singlet peak (FWHM ~ 
15 cm-1) is found around 1342 cm-1 and the doublet (FWHM ~ 18 cm-1) around 1369 cm-1. 
A broad band centred on 1560 cm-1 due to the presence of amorphous carbon is also 
detected.
As mentioned above, the deposition run on the arc plated high-speed steel 
samples at 650 °C resulted in adherent diamond coatings. A representative Raman 
spectrum of the nuclei present in the diamond coating deposited on the high-speed steel 
sample is shown in figure 4.4b. The zero-phonon diamond peak (FWHM ~ 16 cm-1) is 
centred at 1345.4 cm-1 and shows a shoulder on the left-hand side, which indicates a 
beginning of splitting up. Due to the presence of amorphous carbon within the diamond 
film, a broad band centred around 1550 cm-1 can also be observed.
Figure 4.5 displays the X-ray diffraction patterns of the diamond film and 
interlayer system on both types of steel substrates after 4 hours of deposition at 650 °C 
recorded using CuKa X-rays (1.5418 A). In figure 4.5a, the diamond {111} and {220} 
peaks at 20 = 43.9° and 20 = 75.3°, respectively, are clearly visible for the AISI type 316 
stainless steel substrate. The peaks attributable to the austenitic iron at 20 = 43.5°, 50.8° 
and 74.8° are indicated by yFe. The presence of Cr3C2 as the dominant carbide phase, 
formed by interlayer modification during the diamond deposition process, is very clear. 
Next to the Cr3C2 phase, CrO3 is also detected, although its low intensity points towards a 
low volume fraction. No diffraction peaks related to CrN are found. For the high-speed 
steel (see figure 4.5b), again the diamond {111} and {220} peaks at 20 = 43.9° and 20 =
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Figure 4.5: XRD pattern of the diamond film and interlayer system on: a) the AISI type 316 
stainless steel and b) high-speed tool steel after 4 hours of deposition at 650 °C.
75.3° are observed. The peaks at 20 = 42.8°, 44.6° and 65.0°, attributable to the tool steel, 
are indicated by TS. Peaks related to the interlayer CrN are detected at 20 = 37.5°, 43.6°, 
63.3° and 76.0°. For the high-speed steel, both Cr3C2 and Cr7C3 carbide phases are seen.
For both types of steel substrates EDAX analysis shows that carburisation of the 
CrN interlayer takes place. The nitrogen in CrN at the exposed surface is almost 
completely substituted with carbon. For the chromium rich surface (AISI type 316 
stainless steel), the nitrogen in CrN is also substituted with small amounts of oxygen. 
This can be derived from figure 4.6a, which shows the EDAX spectrum of an uncoated 
spot at which the diamond film delaminated from the stainless steel substrate during 
cooling down. About 38 at% carbon and 12 at% oxygen are calculated from the EDAX 
spectrum using the Phil-Row-Z model for quantitative analysis.
EDAX analysis of the deposited diamond films/crystallites on both the AISI type 
316 stainless steel and the high-speed steel shows only the presence of C. From figure 
4.6b, which shows the EDAX spectrum of the diamond film on the high-speed steel, it is 
clear that no additional peaks apart from C can be seen up to 5.80 eV. This confirms the 
absence of elements like O, N, or Ta (filament contamination) in the deposited diamond 
film.
The Scotch tape test [ste89] is used to evaluate the adhesion strength of the 
diamond coatings to the substrate. The coatings, as shown in figure 4.3, completely 
survive all five subsequent tests: no removal at all.
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Figure 4.6: EDAXspectrum of: a) an uncoated area on the AISI type 316 stainless steel and 
b) the diamond film deposited on the high-speed tool steel after 4 hours at 650 °C. (Energy unit is 
keV)
4.4 Discussion
As shown in chapter 3, direct deposition of diamond onto tool steel substrates 
leads to the formation of graphitic soot in the beginning of the deposition process. Direct 
deposition on AISI type 316 stainless steel results in the formation of non-continuous
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diamond deposits. For both types of steel, the high diffusion of atomic carbon into the 
steel bulk is regarded as a severe problem, which has to be tackled. Therefore, a suitable 
interlayer has to block the diffusion of atomic carbon significantly. Additionally, the 
diffusion of atomic iron towards the exposed substrate surface has to be reduced as well, 
as the presence of catalytically active iron might lead to the formation of large amounts 
of graphitic phases during the CVD process [wei95]. The feasibility of using a chromium 
nitride coating as an interlayer to solve the above-mentioned problems related to CVD 
diamond on steel substrates is discussed here.
4.4.1 Stresses in the diamond layers grown on CrN coated substrates
From the Raman spectra of the deposited films as depicted in figure 4.4, it can be 
concluded that the CrN barrier layer has favoured the formation of diamond. For the 
stainless 316 steel samples, the diamond peak was found to split and to shift to higher 
wavenumbers. This effect is caused by the residual compressive stress acting on the 
diamond films after cooling down. Ager and Drory reported a model, which describes the 
splitting of the triply degenerated Raman diamond peak under biaxial stress [age93]. The 
following equations for biaxial stress (t ) in a polycrystalline diamond film were put 
forward:
t = -1.08GPa/ cm-1 (v -V 0) for the singlet phonon; (4.1a)
t = -0.384GPa/ cm_1 ( v - V0) for the doublet phonon, (4.1b)
with u 0 = 1332 cm-1 and u s and ud the position of the singlet and doublet peaks, 
respectively.
For the diamond layer on the CrN coated AISI type 316 stainless steel samples, 
these equations yield biaxial, compressive stress values of 11 and 14 GPa as derived from 
the maxima of the singlet (1342 cm-1) and doublet (1369 cm-1) peaks, respectively. The 
Raman spectrum of the nuclei in the film deposited on the arc-plated high-speed steel 
samples (figure 4.4b) exhibits a single diamond peak at 1345.4 cm-1. This corresponds to 
a residual compressive stress, which is in the order of 4 GPa. The lower stress for the 
diamond coating on the high-speed steel is also consistent with the lack of cracks within 
the individual crystallites and with the SEM observations of the lesser number of twins in 
the diamond crystallites in comparison to the diamond film on the arc plated AISI type 
316 stainless steel.
The residual compressive stresses acting on the deposited films, as derived from 
the Raman peak positions of both steel samples, is the sum of the thermal stress c th and 
internal stress components Eoin. As the diamond films were deposited under similar 
conditions and the morphology and crystallite sizes are nearly the same, we assume that 
the intrinsic stress components Eoin cannot account for the large difference in residual 
compressive stresses on the diamond films grown on the high-speed and the stainless 316
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steel substrates. Therefore, we suggest that this difference in stress is mainly caused by 
the thermal component oth.
The thermal stress oth component arises from the difference in thermal expansion 
coefficients of the diamond film, CrN and the steel substrates. The thermal stress of a thin 
diamond layer on top of a thick substrate, induced by a quench from temperature T2 to 
T1(= Troom) can be approximated by equation (2.1), where a(T)f and a(T)s are the thermal 
expansion coefficients of the CVD diamond film and the chromium nitride substrate, 
respectively. Since the temperature dependence of a(T)s is not known, in first 
approximation we use the room temperature values of the thermal expansion coefficients 
of CVD diamond and CrN (a(T)f = 1.0x10-6 K-1 and a(T)s = 2.3x10-6 K-1). This gives a 
calculated thermal stress of 1.0 GPa, which is much lower than the stresses derived from 
the Raman spectra. If, instead of the thermal expansion coefficient of CrN, the room 
temperature value of the expansion coefficient of the AISI type 316 stainless steel (a s ~ 
16x10-6 K-1) is substituted in equation (2.1), a stress value of 12 GPa is obtained. This 
corresponds well to the values of 11 and 14 GPa derived from the Raman spectrum 
displayed in figure 4.4a. The value of a s of the high-speed steel is not known exactly, but 
is supposed to be around a s ~ 12x10-6 K-1. The difference in thermal expansion 
coefficients of the steel substrates is therefore probably the main reason for the observed 
differences in residual compressive stress of the deposited diamond films. From this point 
of view, the use of equation (2.1), with a s substituted by a interlayer, is very limited and 
should be handled with the utmost care. As, during cooling down of the stainless 316 
steel sample, diamond crystals got detached from the substrate at the interface with the 
CrN, we can conclude that the thin layer of CrN follows the expansion and contraction of 
the steel substrate. This behaviour was also observed by Negrea and Vermesan [neg00]. 
Therefore, we think that the use of equation (2) with a s = a steel is verified.
From equation (2.1), the thermal stress on CrN due to the differential expansion 
with the AISI type 316 stainless steel is calculated to be only about 3.4 GPa. Although 
the thermal expansion coefficient of diamond and CrN are nearly similar, the large 
differences in the thermal stress arise from the difference in their elastic modulus. The 
Young's modulus of diamond is about 1050 GPa, while that for CrN is only about 270­
290 GPa. The high elastic modulus of diamond in combination with the large difference 
in thermal expansion between steel and diamond results in the large residual stresses. 
Further, it is also known that the residual stress on thin films is maximal at the interface 
and decreases towards the surface [fan00]. Hence, the maximum residual thermal stress is 
expected at the diamond/CrN interface. It is to be realized that the residual stress of 
11GPa on the diamond film, estimated from the Raman shift, is only an averaged value 
over the entire film thickness. The actual residual stress at the diamond/CrN interface is 
expected to be even higher and therefore results in delamination. This explains clearly the 
observed delamination at the diamond/CrN interface rather than at the CrN/steel 
interface.
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4.4.2 Composition and structure of interlayer
X-ray diffraction and EDAX analysis show that, due to in-diffusion of carbon, the 
nitrogen in the exposed CrN interlayer surface is almost completely substituted by carbon 
(and small amounts of oxygen are found in the case of the 316 stainless steel). This is 
more significant for the AISI type 316 stainless steel than for the high-speed steel. EDAX 
analysis on regions of the 316 stainless steel substrate where diamond was delaminated 
shows predominantly only Cr, C and O. No peaks from Fe and other steel components 
are seen. This suggests that the exposed surface on the delaminated parts is not steel, but 
is only the carburized phase of CrN. This therefore indicates that the CrN interlayer is 
still intact, even on regions of the AISI type 316 stainless steel where the diamond film 
partially delaminated. The delamination occurs at the diamond/CrxCy interface and not at 
the CrN/316 stainless steel interface. So, the adhesion between the diamond film and the 
CrN interface is the limiting factor for diamond deposition in our CrN/steel system.
X-ray diffraction of the high-speed steel shows that the X-ray intensity from the 
Cr3C2 phase is much smaller than that from the Cr7C3 phase. This indicates that Cr7C3 (30 
at% carbon) is the predominant carbide at the interlayer on arc plated tool steel, in 
contrast to Cr3C2 (40 at%) on arc plated 316 stainless steel. The carbon atom percentage 
in Cr3C2 is 40% and is close to the observations made by EDAX analysis (38 at%) of the 
AISI type 316 stainless steel. The formation of Cr3C2 and Cr7C3 phases during diamond 
deposition on a similar layer system was also revealed by Fayer etal. [fay95]. They used 
carbon chrome alloy steel with an interlayer system of nitrided chromium as substrate 
material, which resulted in the carburisation of the CrN and Cr2N nitride layers.
Also, in our case no peaks from the CrN phase were observed on the diamond 
coated arc plated 316 stainless steel, indicating a very thick layer of carbide phases 
formed over it. This is in contrast to the diamond coated specimen of arc plated tool steel, 
where a predominant CrN phase is still observed. From these X-ray diffraction results, 
we can conclude that the formation of an uniform diamond film over arc plated tool steels 
could result in the thinner carbide layer phase, since the CrN is exposed for lesser time to 
the methane atmosphere during diamond deposition. In contrast, the longer incubation 
periods for diamond deposition on arc plated 316 stainless steel can result in the 
formation of very thick carbide phases with higher carbon stoichiometry (40 at%) 
compared to those on tool steel (30 at%).
Carburisation of the CrN interlayer is determined by the in-diffusion of atomic 
carbon. The rate of carburisation and thus the local carbon supersaturation of the sample 
surface influence the early stages of diamond formation. As mentioned above, the 
incubation time for diamond formation on the high-speed steel is shorter than on the 
austenitic stainless steel. The difference in exposure time of the CrN interlayer to the 
carbon atmosphere can be the reason for the observed difference in adhesion of the
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diamond films. The origin of the shorter incubation time for the high-speed steel is not 
known and needs further research.
The thermal expansion coefficients of the chromium carbides are high in 
comparison to the ones of diamond and CrN. From literature, the thermal expansion 
coefficient of the Cr3C2 phase is known: acr3c2 = 10.6x10-6 K-1 [tab76]. The high value of 
the thermal expansion coefficient can result in high thermal stresses at the 
diamond/interlayer interface and in delamination of the diamond film. Therefore, the 
formation of a thick intermediate carbide layer is disadvantageous and should be avoided.
On the overgrown austenitic stainless steel substrates, small amounts of CrO3 are 
also detected. This phase is probably present as the passivating oxide layer on the 316 
stainless steel itself. In-situ removal of this oxide film prior to CrN deposition is 
considered for future studies.
As very few parts of the diamond coating on the high-speed steel sample 
delaminated during/after cooling, at some very limited areas the residual stresses still 
exceeded the bonding strength. As pointed out before, some seemingly delaminated areas 
are most likely a result of the local absence of CrN prior to diamond deposition. The 
delamination process and its origins are currently studied in detail.
4.5 Conclusions
In this study, the use of PVD coated CrN interlayers for hot filament CVD 
diamond deposition on steel substrates was investigated. Applying arc plated CrN 
coatings with a thickness of 2.5 ^m, adhering and good-quality diamond coatings could 
be grown. By means of micro-Raman spectroscopy, residual compressive stresses were 
observed within the diamond coatings, presumably resulting from the mismatch in 
thermal expansion coefficients of the diamond coating and the steel substrates. X-ray 
diffraction and EDAX analysis showed the presence of mainly Cr3C2 on the AISI type 
316 stainless steel, whereas Cr7C3 is the dominant carbide phase on the high-speed tool 
steel. From the present study it is also clear that the carburization of the CrN interlayer 
during the diamond CVD process is different for both types of steel. The use of interlayer 
CrN is suitable for the ferritic high-speed steel, but does not result in a continuous 
diamond film for the austenitic AISI type 316 stainless steel. In this study it is also shown 
that the surface roughness of the applied steel substrates plays a crucial role in the 
nucleation kinetics and adhesion of the grown diamond films. To obtain continuous and 
adhering diamond films, an optimum roughness value of ~1.0 ^m is obtained for the CrN 
coated tool steel substrates.
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Chapter 5
The applicability of ultra thin 
silicon films as interlayers for CVD 
diamond deposition on steels1
Abstract
In this chapter, the use of thin Si interlayers (35-150 nm) for promoting diamond 
deposition onto steel is investigated. The diamond films are deposited by hot filament 
CVD onto AISI type 316 stainless and high-speed steels. Single stage deposition at 
substrate temperatures ranging from as low as 475 °C to 750 oC is found to result only in 
non-continuous films with low number densities of diamond crystallites. A composite 
film of diamond and carbides is formed at intermediate temperatures of about 650 oC. It 
is believed that the formation of iron silicide phases at the exposed steel substrate 
surfaces leads to diffusion barriers for free iron from the steel matrix, so that graphitic 
soot formation is significantly avoided. Utilizing a two-stage deposition process, the 
density and uniformity of the deposited diamond films are increased and a nearly 
continuous cauliflower shaped diamond film is obtained. Micro-Raman spectroscopy, 
scanning electron microscopy and X-ray diffraction techniques are employed to study the 
phases, morphology, composition, quality and residual stresses of the grown diamond 
layers.
1 The work presented in this chapter has been published in: Phys. Stat. Sol. A. 195 (2003) 383.
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5.1 Introduction
Hard carbon coatings, such as diamond and diamond-like carbon (DLC), are very 
attractive from a tribological point of view, because of their low-friction properties and 
high resistance to wear. In general, DLC coatings have a hardness in the range of 2,000­
5,000 kg/mm , which is combined with a low friction coefficient (~0.1) and wear rates of
15 3less than 10- m /Nm [bul95]. Therefore, these films are very promising for the cutting 
and forming industry, especially for the processing of (hard) non-ferrous materials. DLC 
coatings can be produced by various techniques, like ion-beam deposition [cuo91], 
chemical vapour deposition (CVD) [aka88] and different evaporation methods [col89]. 
However, the high residual compressive stress and low bonding affinity lead to poor 
adhesion on most of the substrate materials and limit the use of DLC films. Much 
research has been focused on the improvement of the film adhesion by substrate 
pretreatment, such as Ar sputtering, or by the use of an interlayer. Different bonding 
interlayers, like Ti, TiC, SiC, Ni, Cr, W, etc. [mul97, dum97] have been reported in 
literature for deposition of DLC coatings. However, the use of Si interlayers seems to be 
one of the most promising solutions. Erck et al. showed that Si is suitable as an interlayer 
for SiC and Si3N4 substrates [erc94]. A significant increase in the adhesion of DLC films 
to M-50 steel by means of a 50-nm thick Si layer was found by Liu et al. [liu96].
Over the last decade, many studies have been directed towards the deposition of 
diamond coatings on steel substrates using different types of interlayer systems. As 
silicon has a crystal structure similar to diamond, the nucleation kinetics for diamond 
formation and the adherence of the film are both expected to be favored by the use of a 
silicon interlayer. A thin layer of SiC is expected to form during the early stages of CVD 
diamond deposition on Si. Since these carbides too have a structure similar to diamond, 
the nucleation kinetics and film adhesion are expected to be good. Furthermore, local 
hetero-epitaxial growth of diamond on pure Si and SiC substrates has been studied 
extensively, demonstrating their good adhesion [wan01, kon00]. The use of a thin (~200 
A) Si buffer layer has also been shown to be effective for diamond composite films on 
iron substrates by Ong and Chang [ong91]. Diamond composite films consisting of 
diamond particles, hydrogenated amorphous carbon and/or fluorocarbon films have been 
formed successfully on carbon steel and 304 stainless steel substrates. The application of 
the Si buffer layer was shown to inhibit the surface catalytic effect of iron and to prevent 
carbon species from diffusing into the bulk.
In Chapter 4 the use of arc plated CrN as interlayer material on high-speed steel 
and AISI type 316 stainless steel was discussed. It could be concluded from that study 
that the use of arc plated CrN is suitable for the ferritic high-speed tool steel, but does not 
result in continuous diamond films on the austenitic stainless steel [bui02]. A great 
number of studies on CVD deposition of diamond on tool steels is reported in literature. 
Shih et al. demonstrated that the use of a bi-buffer layer of Ni/Mo on SKD 61 tool steel
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results in improved adhesion strength of the deposited diamond film [shi93]. Glozman et 
al. showed that well adhering diamond films can be grown on commercial carbon chrome 
alloy steel in the case of chromium nitride interlayers [glo98]. Due to the mechanical 
interlocking of diamond grains and the chemical bonding between the diamond and 
chromium carbide phases, strong adhesion of the diamond films was obtained. Schäfer et 
al. discussed the effect of several substrate pretreatment procedures on diamond film 
growth on high-speed steel inserts [sch99]. Although no loss in hardness due to the high 
deposition temperatures or carbon diffusion into the steel was observed, cutting tests with 
the CVD diamond coated tools showed inferior cutting performance as compared to 
cemented carbide and conventional sintered, polycrystalline diamond (PCD) tools.
On the contrary, only a few reports address diamond deposition on stainless steels 
[bor01, bar01]. This is due to the fact that CVD diamond deposition on tool steels is more 
promising, as deposition on the stainless steels results in poorer adhesion and stronger 
delamination of the formed diamond films. The higher thermal expansion coefficients of 
austenitic steels compared to ferritic steels result in the enhanced tendency for 
delamination of diamond films deposited on the former substrates. The ability to retain a 
continuous diamond film, particularly on austenitic steels, depends on increasing the 
adherence strength by the use of a suitable interlayer and proper deposition conditions. 
The best result on stainless steel obtained so far has been reported by Borges et al. 
[bor01]. They studied the influence of nitrided and carbonitrided interlayers on the 
nucleation of diamond on stainless 304 steel. Again, the formation of chromium carbide 
and the resulting microstructure are put forward as being of major importance to the 
enhanced adhesion of the grown diamond films.
Since the presence of a silicon interlayer is expected to result in a good bonding, 
the use of a thin Si layer is investigated in the present study of CVD diamond deposition 
onto stainless and tool steel specimens. This work describes the results of CVD diamond 
deposition on AISI type 316 stainless and high-speed steel with a 35 to 150 nm thick Si 
bonding interlayer. The diamond films are deposited in a hot-filament assisted CVD 
reactor at temperatures as low as 475 °C and with varying methane concentrations.
5.2 Experimental
Disc-shaped AISI type 316 stainless and high-speed (toolbit, Quality-No.1.3207) 
steel samples, 18 mm in diameter and about 1.3 mm thick, are used as substrates. Onto 
these steel samples, Si layers with a thickness of 35 to 150 nm are deposited by means of 
thermal evaporation. The thermal evaporation is performed in a conventional low- 
pressure evaporation system by resistance heating of a tungsten holder containing fine­
grained Si powder. The thickness of the deposited Si layers is monitored during the 
evaporation process by means of a quartz crystal.
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Diamond deposition is performed in a conventional hot-filament-assisted CVD 
reactor as described elsewhere in Chapter 2. Different combinations of parameters for 
diamond deposition are employed: A) utilizing a fixed CH4/H2 volume ratio of 0.5% for 4 
hours at varying temperatures, B) using a two-step process consisting of a nucleation step 
(CH4/H2 = 2%) and a subsequent growth (CH4/H2 = 0.5%) step at 475 °C for varying 
deposition times and C) making use of a 2.5% methane concentration in a multi­
temperature growth process, i.e. 0.5 h at 650 °C, 3 h at 550 °C and 0.5 h at 475 °C. In all 
deposition runs, the total pressure is kept at 50 mbar and the total flow rate at 200
3 -1standard cm min- . The TaC filament temperature is kept constant at 2130 ± 20 °C as 
measured with an optical pyrometer. A K-type thermocouple is placed inside the 
substrate holder, approximately 1 mm below the back side of the steel substrates, in order 
to evaluate the substrate temperature and to control the power of the heating element. It is 
estimated that the actual surface temperature is about 50 °C higher than the readout 
substrate temperature.
Prior to diamond deposition the samples are ultrasonically abraded with diamond 
powder (1-2 ^m) in an isopropanol emulsion. No degradation of the Si coated steel 
specimen surfaces resulting from this pretreatment procedure was observed as judged 
from high-resolution scanning electron microscopy.
The presence of diamond and other solid carbon phases is determined by micro- 
Raman spectroscopy using an Ar ion laser (514.5 nm) with an output power of 50 mW 
and a focused laser beam diameter of about 2 ^m (Renishaw System 1000). The Raman 
spectra are taken in the 1055-1920 cm-1 range. X-ray diffraction is employed for phase 
characterization of the as-deposited substrates and is performed with a Bruker AXS 
D5005 diffractometer using CuKa radiation (X = 1.5418 A) in the 0-20 geometry. Field 
Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy (JEOL JSM 6330 F) is employed to study the 
surface morphology of the different layers.
5.3 Results
5.3.1 The effect of substrate temperature during single stage deposition
Figure 5.1 shows the scanning electron micrographs of the diamond films 
deposited on the AISI type 316 stainless steel samples, coated with a 35 nm thick Si 
interlayer. CVD deposition was carried out at temperatures varying from 475 -  750 °C, 
with a 0.5 % methane-hydrogen gas mixture for a deposition time of 4 hours. The 
micrographs show that for all deposition temperatures in the range of 475-750 °C, no 
closed diamond films are obtained. Only individual and/or groups of diamond grains with 
both {100} and {111} facets are observed. For increasing temperatures, the average grain
size increases, while the grain number density decreases. After 4 hours of deposition at
8 2475 °C, the grain density is in the order of 1x10 cm- , while after deposition at 750 °C it
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 5.1: Scanning electron micrographs of the films deposited on the AISI type 316 
stainless steel samples, coated with a 35-nm thick Si interlayer, after 4 hours in a 0.5% methane­
hydrogen gas mixture at: a) 475, b) 550, c) 650 and d) 750 °C.
5 2is only in the order of 3x10 cm- . Deposition studies on the high-speed steel specimens 
give similar results as found on the AISI type 316 stainless steel. The diamond crystallite 
sizes and densities are increasing and decreasing, respectively, with increasing deposition 
temperature. For the high-speed steel samples, the crystallite number density is about 2 
times higher than that observed on the stainless steel samples coated at the same 
temperature.
Figure 5.2 shows the micro-Raman spectra measured for the deposited films, as 
shown in figure 5.1. For the films deposited at temperatures ranging from 475 to 750 °C, 
the diamond peak is centered at 1333 cm-1, indicating little to no residual thermal 
stresses. This is due to the fact that continuous films are not yet formed and hence the 
thermal stresses can be accommodated at the surfaces of each individual crystallite. For 
the film deposited at 475 °C, peaks centered at 1350 and 1600 cm-1 can be distinguished 
which are assigned to the D- and G-bands of graphite, respectively. For the coating 
obtained at 550 °C, these graphite bands are less clear and a broader band, centered on
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Figure 5.2: Micro-Raman spectra of the films deposited on the AISI type 316 stainless steels, 
coated with a 35-nm thick Si diffusion barrier layer, at varying substrate temperatures.
about 1500 cm-1, which is generally assigned to amorphous carbon, appears strongly. For 
increasing deposition temperatures, the graphite bands totally disappear and the 
amorphous carbon band intensity reduces. The relatively low intensity of the amorphous 
carbon band together with the lack of graphite bands indicate that the diamond layers 
deposited at 650 and 750 °C are of high quality. Even for regions without diamond 
grains, the Raman spectra show little to no graphite signal. An unambiguous 
improvement of the diamond quality is thus observed with increasing substrate 
temperature, despite the use of the same gas phase composition and activation.
XRD analysis indicates that the interlayer formed on the Si coated steel 
specimens, as shown in figure 5.1, mainly consists of the FeC and Fe3C phases. In figure
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20 (degrees)
Figure 5.3: XRDpatterns of: blank AISI type 316 stainless steel (a) and Si coated AISI type 
316 stainless steel after 4 h of CVD diamond deposition at temperatures of (b) 475 °C and c) 650 
°C.
5.3, the XRD patterns of the blank (a) and diamond coated AISI type 316 stainless steel 
specimens with a 35-nm thick Si interlayer (b,c) are displayed. The peaks attributable to 
austenitic iron are indicated by yFe. The Fe3C peak intensities are much stronger for the 
sample coated at 475 °C (fig. 5.3b), than for the sample deposited at 650 °C (fig. 5.3c). 
After deposition at 650 °C, the FeC phase is the dominant carbide phase. Low-intensity 
peaks from the FeSiC phase are detected on the specimen coated at 650 °C, while peaks 
which could be attributed to the a-SiC and FeSi phases, are detected on the substrate 
surface of the specimen coated at 475 °C. Peaks attributable to diamond can not be 
detected on either specimens, possibly because the diamond films are very thin and due 
to the higher intensities of the peaks from the FexCy and yFe phases around 20 = 44° and 
20 = 75°, which are close to the Bragg angles expected for the diamond phase. Moreover, 
since the atomic number of carbon is low, the atomic scattering factors of diamond are 
very small, which could further explain the absence of significant XRD intensities from 
the diamond film.
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After deposition at 475 °C, the formation of the new interlayer phase is very clear. 
Individual grains, with a diameter of about 100 to 400 nm, can be observed between the 
diamond crystallites. After deposition at 750 °C, the interlayer is more uniform and less 
porous. The growth rate of the carbide phases increases with increasing substrate 
temperature and the increase in growth rate leads to more uniform carbide interlayers. As 
the growth rate of the carbides is higher than that of the diamond phase at higher 
temperatures, more diamond grains are buried and thus the diamond grain density will 
appear lower. Therefore, the difference in growth rate of the carbide interlayer could 
explain the lower apparent nucleation density for increasing deposition temperatures. As 
can be seen in figure 5.1c, at 650 °C, the high carbide layer growth rate results in the 
partial burying of individual diamond crystallites, giving a diamond/carbide composite 
structure. Since the buried diamond nuclei are not able to grow out to larger dimensions, 
the net observed crystallite density at the surface is reduced dramatically.
To confirm this burying concept, electrochemical etching of a diamond/carbide 
composite film, which was deposited onto a tool steel substrate at 650 °C, has been 
carried out. A more detailed description of the electrochemical etching procedure 
together with electrochemical corrosion studies of various diamond coated steel 
specimens will be given in Chapter 8. From figure 5.4a, it can be seen that a 
diamond/carbide composite film is formed in which the individual diamond crystallites 
are partially buried. In figure 5.4b, the SEM micrograph of the electrochemically-etched 
specimen is displayed. From this figure it is very clear that after removal of the carbide 
phases by selective etching, only the non-etched diamond grains are exposed at the
7 -2surface. The diamond grain density is in the order of 5x10 cm- , which is much higher 
than that as derived from figure 5.1c (~3x106 cm-2). After selective etching, the freshly 
exposed diamond grains show clear {100} and highly twinned {111} facets. Though the 
diamond grains are coalesced in certain areas, there is no formation of a continuous 
diamond film yet. Nevertheless, the selective etching of as-grown phases confirms the 
formation of a diamond-carbide composite layer upon CVD diamond deposition onto 
steel substrates coated with a Si interlayer.
To increase the uniformity and crystallite density of the deposited diamond films, 
films are grown under the same conditions but for longer deposition times. Although 
layers with a higher degree of continuity are obtained after longer deposition times, these 
films suffer from severe delamination. After 8 hours of deposition at 550 °C, it is found 
that in regions where the diamond crystallites start to coalesce, the delamination is 
strongest. Hence, increasing the deposition time in the single stage deposition process 
does not appear to be the solution to obtain continuous and adhering diamond films. 
Improved deposition conditions to obtain continuous and adherent diamond films are 
necessary.
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(a) (b)
Figure 5.4: Scanning electron micrographs of the diamond coated tool steel surfaces (a) 
before and (b) after the electrochemical etching treatment. Diamond deposition was performed 
for 4 hours at 650 °C with a CH4/H2 ratio of 0.5% using a 60-nm thick Si interlayer.
5.3.2 Two-stage deposition
In order to increase the diamond nucleation density and uniformity of the 
deposited diamond films, the use of a two-stage deposition process is attempted. The 
thermal stress oth acting on a thin film on top of a thick substrate can be derived from the 
following relation:
E Tl
°th = 1 v J (a(T) f - a ( T ) s)dT  (51)
T 1
where E = 1050 GPa and v = 0.07 are the Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio of 
diamond, respectively. a(T)f and a(T)s are the thermal expansion coefficients of the CVD 
diamond film and the steel substrate, respectively. From this equation it is clear that the 
thermal stress acting on thin diamond films after cooling down from the higher 
deposition temperatures is, in first approximation, proportional to the deposition 
temperature. Therefore, minimal stress values will be obtained for low deposition 
temperatures. The use of low temperatures will also result in a maximum diamond 
crystallite density, because under this condition the diamond growth rate is higher than 
that of the iron/silicon carbide interlayer material. As shown in figure 5.1, no continuous 
films are formed after a single stage deposition run at 475 °C. Therefore, a higher 
methane concentration is used to obtain an increased nucleation density in the first stage 
of the two-stage process (CH4/H2 ratio of 2% for 5 hours). The second stage consists of a 
conventional growth stage of 3 hours at a fixed CH4/H2 ratio of 0.5%. After deposition at 
475 °C using the first (nucleation) stage, a diamond film is formed which covers more 
than 90% of the substrate (see fig. 5.5a). The nanocrystalline diamond polycrystallites in
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this film have a cauliflower-shaped morphology and are about 1 ^m in diameter. After 
deposition with the second (growth) stage, a completely substrate covering diamond film 
is formed (see fig. 5.5b). The cauliflower-shaped diamond polycrystallites have 
developed into uniformly distributed and facetted grains with domain sizes in the order of 
100-200 nm. By means of this two-stage deposition process, delamination is minimized, 
as little to no delamination patterns are seen on the CVD coated substrate surfaces.
The micro-Raman spectrum of the film which has been deposited with the two- 
stage process and which is shown in figure 5.5b, is plotted in figure 5.6. The broad band 
centered on 1500 cm-1, attributable to amorphous carbon, exhibits a very high intensity. 
The diamond peak is located at 1335 cm-1, indicating small residual stress. The Raman 
spectrum shows that due to the higher CH4/H2 ratio, used in the first stage of the 
deposition process, the ratio of the diamond peak intensity and the 1500 cm-1-band 
intensity is quite small, as compared to the single stage process (see fig. 5.2). Figure 5.6 
indicates that the deposits are diamond layers with amorphous contents and that the 
nucleation of graphite on the Si-coated steel substrate is reasonably low, since the D- and 
G-bands of graphite are hardly observed.
5.3.3 The effect of Si layer thickness and high methane concentrations 
in a multi-stage growth process
Surprisingly, it is observed that both the diamond film quality and nucleation 
density of the deposited diamond films are only slightly improving with Si layer 
thickness. Even for thicknesses up to 150 nm, continuous diamond films could not be 
obtained for single stage deposition runs. An intermediate Si layer thickness of 75 nm 
was chosen for further consideration of the effect of high methane concentrations in a 
multi-stage deposition process. As shown in section 5.3.2, the use of a 2% CH4/H2 ratio 
leads to ballas, i.e. unfaceted, nanocrystalline CVD diamond. It has been demonstrated 
that it also leads to a better surface coverage. Using a methane concentration of 2.5% in a 
three-stage multi-temperature growth process (see section 5.2), uniform films were 
deposited on both the AISI type 316 stainless and high-speed steels. Figure 5.7 shows the 
scanning electron micrographs of the ballas shaped carbon structures formed on the AISI 
type 316 stainless steel, coated with a 75-nm thick Si interlayer. The polycrystallites are 
about 1.5 ^m in diameter and exhibit very fine facets (tens of nm). However, though the 
uniformity of the deposited films is very high, these films again suffer from delamination. 
As is the case for the films grown at lower methane concentration, the delamination on 
the stainless steel is higher than on the high-speed steel. Besides, the delamination 
increases for increasing CH4/H2 ratio, indicating a weaker chemical bonding between the 
ballas structures and the substrate surface for a CH4/H2 ratio of 2.5%.
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(a) (b)
Figure 5.5: Scanning electron micrographs of diamond films deposited on AISI type 316 
stainless steel specimens, coated with a 35 nm thick Si layer, at 475 °C after: a) the nucleation 
stage (5 h at CH/H2 = 2%) and b) the subsequent growth stage (3 h at CH/H2 = 0.5%) of the 
two-stage deposition process.
Raman shift (cm-1)
Figure 5.6: Micro-Raman spectra of the deposit shown in figure 5.5b. A linear background 
subtraction of the spectrum has been performed.
5.3.4 Delamination/adhesion
For the single stage deposition processes, the films deposited on the AISI type 
316 stainless steels show slightly more delamination than the films on the high-speed 
steel specimens. This difference can be partially explained by the difference in expansion
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(a) (b)
Figure 5.7: Scanning electron micrograph of the ballas structures formed on AISI type 316 
stainless steel using a methane concentration of CH4/H2 = 2.5% in a 3-stage deposition process: 
(a) uniform deposition of ballas structures and (b) magnified view of ballas microstructures. 
(Growth conditions: 0.5 h at 650 °C /  3 h at 550 °C /  0.5 h at 475 °C).
coefficients between both types of steel. The stainless steel has a thermal expansion 
coefficient in the order of 16x10-6 K-1 at room temperature, while for the high-speed steel 
its value is about 12x10-6 K-1. However, at regions where no delamination of the diamond 
films is detected, the Raman shift of the diamond peak is very small, indicating little 
thermal stress acting on the individual crystallites. In spite of such very low residual 
stresses in the film, delamination is found to occur, suggesting the weak adhesion 
between the diamond crystallites and the carbide modified interlayer. At regions where 
delamination took place, smooth grooves or patches can be observed on the substrate. A 
typical example of the patches present on the surface after delamination of individual and 
groups of diamond crystallites is seen in figure 5.8. These patches have a similar 
morphology as the individual diamond grains, indicating that the grains have popped out 
of the substrate surface during cooling down. If the adherence was high, delamination 
would have resulted in a rough fracture morphology. The observation of smooth grooves 
from which the diamond crystallites have popped out confirms the low adhesion of the 
diamond films. From this figure, it can also be seen that the formed FexCy interlayer is 
highly porous and that a large number of diamond grains is partially buried in the FexCy 
interlayer material.
5.4 Discussion
It is generally known that iron has a catalytic effect in promoting the formation of 
graphite during the CVD diamond process. Without the use of a diffusion barrier, direct 
CVD deposition onto steels leads to the formation of a thick graphitic layer [bui02,
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Figure 5.8: Scanning electron micrograph of the patches present on the substrate surface 
after delamination of individual or groups of diamond crystallites during cooling down. The 
arrows indicate the spots where the grains have been popped out. (Growth conditions: 1 h at 550 
°C with CH4/H2 = 2% /  6 h at 475 °C with CH4/H2 = 1%).
wei95]. Only, when this layer is sufficiently thick, diamond starts to nucleate on top of it. 
The adhesion of the CVD diamond films grown on top of the graphite layers is very poor 
and, thus, these low quality diamond films are useless for any practical application. It is, 
therefore, necessary to make use of interlayer systems, which act as diffusion barriers for 
iron. The applicability of Si interlayers as diffusion barriers for CVD diamond deposition 
is explored in the present study.
As almost no graphitic phases are detected in the Raman spectra of the deposited 
films deposited with CH4/H2 = 0.5% (see fig. 5.2), the presence of large amounts of free, 
catalytically active iron atoms at the exposed substrate surface during the deposition 
process can be ruled out. Even with increasing temperature, no graphite is seen, despite 
the fact that there will be an increased tendency for iron diffusion towards the substrate 
surface. This observation corresponds well to the work described by Ong and Chang 
[ong91], in which they state that the use of thin (~20 nm) silicon buffer layers proves to 
be effective in inhibiting the surface catalytic effect of iron during the deposition of 
diamond composite coatings on carbon and 304 stainless steel substrates. It also fits well 
with the work by Ahn et al. [ahn92]. They focused their study on the nucleation 
mechanism of diamond on silicon substrates deposited with 30-120 nm thick Fe layers, 
but they also stated that nucleation of diamond on 304 stainless steel surfaces is possible 
with the aid of a silicon intermediate layer to block the diffusion of carbon and the iron 
catalytic effect. From figure 5.2, it is also clear that, though the gas phase composition 
and gas activation remain the same for all deposition runs, the quality of the deposited 
diamond increases significantly with increasing substrate temperature. This can be 
understood by recognizing that, although the detrimental effect of iron on the diamond
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film quality is expected to increase with increasing temperature, there will also be an 
increased rate of H-atom abstraction and a reduced condensation of aromatic molecules at 
higher substrate temperatures, thereby leading to better quality diamond [fre91]. The 
increased etching rates of graphite and other non-diamond phases with increasing 
substrate temperature can also contribute to the increasing diamond quality. However, 
besides an enhanced diamond crystallite quality, increasing substrate temperatures also 
result in a reduction of the diamond crystallite density. This reduction is due to a 
combined effect of i) competitive growth of carbide interlayer material at higher 
temperatures during deposition and ii) an increased delamination of individual or groups 
of diamond crystallites deposited at higher temperatures during cooling down after 
deposition. However, the formation of significant amounts of graphite during diamond 
deposition can be ruled out based on the Raman spectra in figure 5.2. So, in the case of Si 
coated steels the catalytic effect of Fe on the formation of graphite is reduced strongly as 
compared to the use of blank steels [bui02, wei95].
Due to the low heat of crystallization of the iron silicide compounds, the 
formation of FeSi and/or FeSiC phases at the very surface of the exposed steel specimens 
is expected to be very fast. Experimental evidence for the formation of these phases is 
also given by the XRD patterns in figures 5.3b,c, where weak peaks attributable to FeSiC 
and even SiC are observed. The very low fraction of iron silicide and/or SiC phases due 
to the small thickness of the Si interlayers used might explain the relatively low XRD 
intensities from these phases. As X-ray diffraction generally results in information 
averaged from a volume with a depth of more than 1 ^m from the surface and as the Si- 
based phases may be only a fraction of a micrometer thick, only little intensity from these 
phases is expected. However, the formation of even a very thin layer of FeSiC or SiC at 
the surface acts as an efficient barrier for iron diffusion from the matrix, leading to highly 
reduced graphite formation. This is because FeSi phases are very efficient diffusion 
barriers for Fe [meh97]. In general, the diffusivity of Fe in silicides strongly depends on 
the stoichiometry and crystal structure of the silicide phase. For example, iron diffusion
14 2in Fe3Si is very fast while it is orders of magnitude less in FeSi (<10" m /s). Iron 
silicides are, however, not good diffusion barriers for carbon, as seen from the high 
fraction of iron carbides formed at the surface during the CVD process. Although the 
high C diffusivity does not deteriorate the quality of the grown diamond, it can result in 
reducing diamond nucleation leading to composite structure formation. This could 
explain the difference with respect to the use of blank steel substrates. In order to study 
the formation of the various intermediate silicon and carbide phases, the use of surface 
sensitive chemical analysis techniques is currently under progress. Especially for tool 
steels, the diamond/carbide composite structure, which is formed after single stage 
deposition at 650 °C for example, can have beneficial properties such as a combined high 
toughness and hardness. The use of diamond/carbide composite coatings on stainless 
steel parts for corrosion resistance applications can be considered as well. The corrosion
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resistance evaluation of the diamond coated stainless steel specimens, using Si 
interlayers, is under progress and will be presented elsewhere [bui02a].
An indication that the use of a silicon layer does not result in complete diffusion 
barrier properties, at least for carbon, is the formation of large amounts of iron carbide 
interlayer material. The diffusion of carbon through the Si-based phases results in 
carburization of the bulk steel leading to the formation of FexCy phases at the surface. 
The XRD patterns of figure 5.3 show that the main constituents of the interlayer are the 
FeC and Fe3C phases. On depositing at 475 oC a significant fraction of the Fe3C phase is 
seen in addition to the FeC phase, while after deposition at 650 oC, FeC is the most 
prominent carbide phase. The lower diffusion rate of carbon and hence the lower carbon 
flux diffusing inwards from the surface of the steel at 475 oC, can result in the formation 
of iron rich carbides like Fe3C, in addition to the FeC phase. However, at higher 
deposition temperatures, the higher diffusion rate of carbon can result in a flux of carbon 
atoms, which is high enough to form predominantly the carbon rich FeC phase.
The regions where the diamond deposits have delaminated still reveal the 
presence of a porous iron/silicon carbide interlayer, which clearly indicates that the weak 
link in the adhesion of the CVD coating is the bonding between the diamond grains and 
this interlayer. This weak chemical bonding, particularly with increasing methane 
concentrations, can be the result of the formation of a thin amorphous carbon (a-C) 
interface layer between the Fex(Si)Cy and diamond phases. The Fex(Si)Cy/a-C interface 
will be very frail and delamination is expected to occur at this interface. Similar 
observations were reported for diamond deposition on TiN coated iron substrates by 
Weiser et al. [wei95]. They performed secondary electron emission measurements to 
show the formation of a thin layer of a-C between the TiN and diamond films. 
Delamination was observed at the TiN/a-C interface and so it was concluded that this 
coating system suffers from the weak bonding at the TiN/a-C interface. In our study, the 
presence of a-C is very clear from the Raman spectra taken on specimens coated at 
different methane concentrations. For increasing methane concentrations, the a-C signal 
is increasing too. The films deposited with increasing methane concentrations also show 
an increasing tendency for delamination. Therefore, it can be concluded that the poor 
bonding at the carbide/a-C interface is the weakest spot in this Si-based interlayer system.
As shown in figures 5.5 and 5.7, HFCVD diamond deposition at temperatures in 
the range of 475-650 °C and with methane concentrations of 2-2.5%, leads to the 
formation of ballas structures. These types of unfaceted, polycrystalline spherical 
diamond deposits have already been produced since the introduction of low pressure 
CVD diamond synthesis. Until several years ago, diamond deposition has mainly been 
focused on well-faceted polycrystalline diamond films. CVD ballas deposits have, 
therefore, not been investigated intensively. Recently, Buhlmann et al. reported on the 
transition from faceted to ballas diamond layers and from ballas to depositions containing 
graphitic inclusions as a function of methane concentration in a microwave reactor
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[buh99]. Their study clearly demonstrates that carbon films can be deposited in the range 
from high quality diamond towards graphitic structures by increasing the methane 
concentration stepwise. CVD growth of ballas always occurs under "non-optimal" 
deposition conditions, i.e. at least one parameter exceeds the range of growth conditions 
leading to well-faceted diamond crystals. Although ballas structures are hardly faceted 
and exhibit spherical morphology, these structures can still consist of more than 99% 
pure diamond [buh99, jok94]. Low-pressure deposited ballas diamond layers show 
hardness values quite similar to pure diamond. The ballas microstructures reveal high 
amounts of micro-twins. Cleavage and crack propagation along crystallographic planes is 
- due to the presence of these micro-twins - expected to be much lower in ballas than in 
single-crystalline diamond grains. This makes ballas structures of particular interest for 
wear applications [lux97]. In order to benefit from the tribological properties of ballas, 
further optimization of the deposition process is needed to improve its adhesion.
Additional to the growth of diamond/carbide composite structures, the present 
study shows the interesting possibility of getting continuous ballas type films on stainless 
steels by the use of thin Si interlayers. Though adherent and good quality diamond films 
on 304 type stainless steel substrates were already reported by Borges et al. using nitrided 
and carbonitrided interlayers [bor01], we believe that this is the first time that the growth 
of continuous ballas type diamond films on stainless steel substrates is described in 
literature.
5.5 Conclusions
In this study it is shown that ultrathin Si films of about 35 nm are efficient 
diffusion barriers for Fe but not for C during diamond deposition onto steel. The 
formation of FeSi(C) and other carbide phases at the surface is thought to be responsible 
for restricting the diffusion of iron from the steel matrix, resulting in good quality 
diamond crystallites with a low fraction of graphite phases formed during the CVD 
process. The high rate of carburization, however, results in reduced nucleation kinetics of 
diamond, thereby leading to the formation of a diamond/carbide composite structure. The 
advantage of using thin Si interlayers is the possibility of tailoring the deposition 
conditions to get either a composite structure by a single stage process or to obtain nearly 
continuous ballas type films by a two-stage process using higher methane concentrations, 
for example. The interesting possibility of obtaining nearly continuous ballas type films 
even on 316 type stainless steels, which show very high thermal expansion coefficients, 
is demonstrated in this study.
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Diffusion modified boride inter­
layers for deposition of low residual 
stress CVD diamond films on steel 
substrates1
Abstract
The feasibility of using a boriding pretreatment for the deposition of adherent, 
low residual stress CVD diamond films on ferritic tool and AISI type 316 austenitic 
stainless steels is investigated. The steel samples are borided by means of a pack 
cementation process at a temperature of 950 °C using an interrupted thermal cycling 
process. Boriding of the alloy steels results in a very high surface hardness of about 3780 
VHN due to the precipitation of alloy borides like chromium boride in the predominantly 
FeB and/or Fe2B surface layer. The boriding conditions and hence the microstructural 
state of the as-borided steels are found to have a strong influence on the diamond film 
characteristics, particularly on the adherence. Detailed characterization of the as-borided 
steels as well as the deposited diamond films and interlayer modification during the CVD 
process are discussed on the basis of scanning electron microscopy, X-ray diffraction and 
micro-Raman spectroscopy investigations. Under optimized conditions, adherent and 
continuous diamond films of good quality have been obtained on both the ferritic tool 
and austenitic stainless steels. In the case of borided surface structures without the 
presence of a FeB phase, the diffusion modified gradient microstructures are found to 
accommodate the high thermal stress expected between the steel substrates and the 
diamond films efficiently, resulting in low residual stress films.
1 The work presented in this chapter has been accepted for publication in: Thin Solid Films (2002).
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6.1 Introduction
As discussed in Chapter 3, direct diamond deposition onto blank tool steels 
results in the enhanced tendency for graphitic nucleation prior to diamond nucleation. 
This leads to poor adhesion of the diamond film, while the high carbon diffusivity in iron 
also results in an increased incubation time for diamond film formation. The use of 
suitable interlayer coatings or surface modifications to aid diamond nucleation and to act 
as diffusion barriers to prevent degradation of the formed diamond film, which could be 
caused by the diffusion of iron from the bulk, is considered essential. Another major 
constraint in obtaining continuous and adherent diamond films on steel follows from the 
large difference in their thermal expansion coefficients. This, in combination with the 
high elastic modulus of diamond, leads to very high thermal stresses during cooling 
down, resulting in an increased tendency for delamination and/or cracking of the 
diamond film. Particularly since the thermal expansion coefficients of austenitic stainless 
steels are about 1.3 times those of ferritic tool steels, deposition of uniform diamond 
films on austenitic steels has been found to be difficult. Hence, for diamond deposition 
on steel substrates the interlayer chosen should have a desirable microstructure and 
ability to accommodate the high thermal stresses induced. It is also important to choose 
an interlayer that results in increased adhesion and that provides the ability to nucleate 
diamond films at lower deposition temperatures, as this contributes to a further reduction 
of the thermal stress.
Overlay coatings in the order of several microns, mainly produced by PVD 
deposition techniques, have been explored extensively as interlayer systems for diamond 
deposition on steel substrates. Some examples include the use of Mo [kaw93], Ni 
[shi93], TiN [kop00] and CrN [bui02, neg00] interlayers. However, the use of such 
overcoat interlayers results in an abrupt change in the elastic, thermal and mechanical 
properties at the interface. A sudden transition in the residual stress across a specific 
interface can lead to enhanced propensity for delamination during cooling or failure 
during service exposure, particularly on austenitic steels. For example, it is seen that the 
use of a PVD CrN coating can result in a continuous diamond film on tool steel 
substrates but not on austenitic AISI 316 type stainless steels (see Chapter 4), which have 
higher thermal expansion coefficients. Even diamond films deposited on ferritic tool 
steel substrates, coated by various kinds of interlayers, still encounter high thermal 
stresses. For example, the use of a tungsten interlayer has been found to be efficient to 
deposit diamond films over ferritic steel substrates though it results in very high residual 
stress in the order of about 7 GPa [ral95].
Although PVD coated ceramic interlayers act as good diffusion barriers [bui02, 
wei92], the use of diffusion modified interlayers in general has several advantages. 
Because of the gradual change in concentration of the in-diffused element and that of the 
mechanical properties of the modified substrate material, a better bonding between the
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interlayer and bulk substrate is obtained. The use of an interlayer system with a thermal 
expansion coefficient and elastic modulus in between that of steel and diamond is a key 
to obtain continuous diamond films of high quality with a good adhesion on steel. A 
composite surface structure integrated smoothly with the bulk and having a continuous 
gradient in properties such as the elasticity, hardness and thermal expansion of the 
material, can result in a better accommodation of the thermal stress and in improved 
adhesion of the diamond films on the steel substrates. This kind of microstructure can be 
obtained by diffusion based thermo-chemical surface modification treatments such as 
nitriding and boriding.
Conflicting reports on the effect of (steel) substrate nitriding on diamond film 
growth have been reported. Schäfer et al. have reported delamination of diamond films 
deposited on nitrided high speed ferritic steels [sch99]. However, Shang et al. [sha01] 
demonstrated the possibility to obtain continuous diamond films on nitrided martensitic 
alloy steel. A diffusion modified interlayer system based on gas nitrided chromium on 
carbon chrome ferritic alloy steel was proven to be efficient by Glozman et al. [glo97]. 
However, as the chromium layer is deposited by electroplating, there is still an abrupt 
change in properties at the chromium/steel interface. They also observed very high 
residual stresses acting on the deposited diamond films, which is disadvantageous for 
engineering applications. Schwarz et al. reported on the application of high temperature 
diffusion chromizing as a successful method for CVD diamond coating of steel [sch02]. 
The chromium carbide intermediate layers, formed by a diffusion process, act as 
reasonably good diffusion barriers during the diamond deposition process, although at 
certain areas graphite formation was still observed. The diamond coatings also show very 
good adhesion, as was assessed by means of scratch testing.
From the discussion above it is clear that some initial success has been achieved 
in obtaining continuous diamond films, but this is primarily in the case of ferritic steel 
substrates so far. Very few reports of uniform diamond coatings on austenitic steels have 
been presented. For example, Chen et al. [che91] reported continuous adherent diamond 
films on AISI 304 austenitic steel substrates using a 100 nm thick unspecified 
intermediate layer in combination with a low temperature deposition process.
The present investigation aims to study the feasibility of using a diffusion 
modified borided steel surface for diamond film growth on both ferritic and austenitic 
steels. In general, the nitriding, carburizing and boriding processes are known for a very 
long time and are used as surface hardening pretreatments. Until present time, only the 
nitriding and carburizing processes have been employed for diamond deposition onto 
steel [bor98]. It is known that boriding results in enhanced hardness and in increased 
wear, fatigue and corrosion resistance as compared to nitriding and carburizing. For 
example, the Vickers hardness of carburized mild steel surfaces is reported to be about 
1000 VHN, whereas the surfaces of boronized steels show values up to about 2000 VHN 
[gop02]. Hence, diamond coatings on borided steels might result in improved
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tribological properties as compared to those on nitrided or carburized steels. It is also 
known that iron borides are strongly resistant to carburization and, therefore, the 
formation of thick carbide intermediate layers during the diamond CVD process might 
be avoided by the use of the borided steels. This work describes hot-filament-assisted 
CVD diamond deposition (HFCVD) on borided AISI type 316 stainless steel and tool 
steel substrates. Main emphasis of this paper is on the effect of boriding conditions on 
the adhesive properties and residual stresses of the grown diamond films.
6.2 Experimental
Block-shaped AISI type 316 stainless and H11 tool steel samples of dimensions 
21x14x6 mm , are used as substrates in the boriding process. The tool steel samples 
contain 0.42 wt.% C, 4.47 wt.% Cr, 1.13 wt.% Mo, 0.13 wt.% W, 0.34 wt.% V and 
balance Fe, whereas the AISI type 316 stainless steel samples contain 0.78 wt.% C, 
16.90 wt.% Cr, 2.00 wt.% Mo, 10.60 wt.% Ni, 1.78 wt.% Mn, 0.07 wt.% V and balance 
Fe. These steel samples are borided by means of a pack boriding process using an 
interrupted treatment [gop02]. In this process, a mixture of 5-8 % boron carbide (B4C), 
5% alumina (Al2O3), 5% potassium fluoroborate (KBF4) and 82-85% silicon carbide 
(SiC) is used. Boriding is carried out at a temperature of 950 °C for 1 hour and alternated 
by annealing for about 15 minutes at a temperature of 650 °C. The cycle of boriding and 
annealing is applied four times to result in a cumulative boriding time at 950 oC of 4 hrs, 
after which the steels are cooled down in air. Cross-sectional metallographic analysis is 
performed to study the borided case thicknesses and structures. Vickers hardness profiles 
along the boron diffusion direction are determined using a Mitutoyo microhardness 
tester.
Before diamond deposition, the borided block-shaped steel plates are spark 
eroded into smaller specimens (7x7x3 mm ), carefully polished with a glycerol/diamond 
paste and ultrasonically abraded with diamond powder (1-2 ^m) in an isopropanol 
emulsion. Diamond deposition is performed in runs of 4 hours each using a conventional 
hot-filament-assisted CVD reactor as described in Chapter 2. Diamond deposition is 
carried out utilizing a fixed CH4:H2 volume ratio of 0.5% at varying substrate 
temperatures. For all deposition runs, the total pressure is kept at about 50 mbar and the
3 1total flow rate at 200 standard cm3 min-1. The TaC filament temperature as measured 
with an optical pyrometer, is kept constant at 2130 ± 20 °C.
After diamond deposition, the presence of diamond and other solid carbon phases 
is determined by micro-Raman spectroscopy using an Ar ion laser (514.5 nm) with an 
output power of 50 mW and a focused laser beam diameter of about 2 ^m (Renishaw 
System 1000). The Raman spectra are taken in the 1055-1920 cm-1 range. The phases 
formed in the as-borided and diamond CVD exposed substrates are studied by X-ray 
diffraction utilizing a Bruker AXS D5005 diffractometer using CuKa radiation (X =
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1.5418 A) in the 0-20 geometry. Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy (JEOL 
JSM 6330 F) is employed to study the surface morphology and microstructures of the 
different layers before and after diamond deposition.
6.3 Results
6.3.1 As-borided steels
In the pack boriding process, the in-diffusion of atomic boron leads to the 
formation of borided case structures displaying a gradient in boron content. By control of 
the boron content of the boriding mix used, it is possible to obtain a microstructure 
consisting of predominantly either (i) a combination of FeB and Fe2B phases or (ii) only 
Fe2B phases without the FeB phase. In the present study the boriding conditions were 
altered by changing the boron carbide concentration in the boriding mixture in order to 
get both types of microstructures in two different specimen batches. As analysed by X- 
ray diffraction, boriding of the tool steel and AISI type 316 stainless steel using 8% B4C 
resulted in the formation of both the FeB and Fe2B phases, whereas only the Fe2B phase 
was found for 5% B4C in the boriding mixture. From these findings it is clear that the 
higher boron concentration leads to an enhanced boron activity in the boriding mixture 
and therefore to a different type of microstructure.
The microstructures of the borided tool steel with and without the FeB phase are 
shown in figure 6.1. In this figure, the lighter areas in the left micrograph mainly consist 
of the FeB phase. The borided tool steel specimens show a tendency for needle shaped 
boriding patterns. A high fraction of spherical chromium boride precipitates, with 
diameters varying from 0.5 to 4 |im, is seen within these needle-shaped structures. X-ray 
diffraction studies showed the presence of CrB2 in addition to iron borides like Fe2B and 
FeB. In contrast to the borided tool steels, the borided AISI type 316 steel specimens 
display a tendency for layered growth of the boride phases (see fig. 6.2), although high 
magnification micrographs show that the layer boundaries are not strictly planar. The 
zone nearest to the surface mainly consists of FeB, followed by a Fe2B layer. The growth 
front at the end of the second zone breaks down from a planar front into nearly dendritic 
shaped growth of precipitates in the transition zone. It is clear that the interrupted 
boriding process results in a transition zone between the steel matrix and the boride 
diffusion layer consisting of a mixture of boride precipitates and a matrix phase, which 
results in a continuously decreasing boron content towards the bulk. XRD investigations 
revealed the formation of Cr5B3 phases in addition to iron borides. The chromium boride 
phase is distributed uniformly as fine precipitates within the iron boride layer. In figure
6.2 the black patterns, which can be observed in the Fe2B region, are voids. Using 8% 
B4C the case thickness of the borided tool steel is about 50 ^m (fig. 6.1a), whereas the 
boriding process leads to a circa 40 ^m thick case for the AISI type 316 steel specimens.
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(a) (b)
Figure 6.1: Scanning electron micrographs showing the cross-sectional microstructures of 
the borided tool steel (a) containing both the Fe2B and FeB phases and (b) containing only the 
Fe2B phase. The arrows indicate the direction o f boron in-diffusion.
Transition
Figure 6.2: Scanning electron micrograph showing the cross-sectional microstructure o f the 
borided AISI type S16 stainless steel displaying both FeB and Fe2B phases. The arrow, placed in 
the white box indicates the exact direction o f boron in-diffusion.
Typical microhardness profiles along the cross section of the borided alloy steels 
are shown in figure 6.3. For the borided tool steels, the Vickers microhardness drops 
gradually from about 378G VHN at the substrate surfaces to about 257G VHN at 2G ^m 
from the surface and to about 88G VHN in the transition zone comprising both boride 
and iron phases. The microhardness value of 55G VHN for the tool steel matrix is 
reached at a distance of about 6G ^m from the substrate surface. For the borided AISI 
type 316 steel, the Vickers microhardness drops from about 378G VHN at the borided
1G2
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Distance from surface (microns)
Figure 6.3: Vickers microhardness profiles o f the as-borided tool (see fig. 6.1a) and AISI 
type 316 stainless (see fig. 6.2) steel specimens.
outer layer to about 1250 VHN at 20 ^m from the surface to become constant at 250 
VHN below 60 ^m from the surface. These data indicate that the boriding process 
resulted in approximately 60-|im thick cases for both types of steel.
6.3.2 Diamond deposition on borided steel specimens containing a FeB 
phase
For tribological applications of the as-borided steels it is generally preferred to 
have a single-phase structure of Fe2B and to avoid formation of the brittle FeB phase. 
However, in the present investigation the effect of as-borided steel with a FeB phase on 
the diamond nucleation kinetics was also studied in view of the following consideration. 
The formation of a FeB phase at the steel surface results in a much higher boron 
concentration at the surface as compared to Fe2B. The higher the boron content, the 
greater the resistance of the surface against carburisation and hence the presence of a 
FeB phase at the surface is expected to result in improved diamond nucleation and 
growth.
There is, however, a significant tendency for delamination of the diamond films 
deposited on both the tool steel and the AISI 316 stainless steel both borided using 8% 
B4C as can be seen from the SEM micrographs shown in figures 6.4a and 6.4b, 
respectively. The growth of randomly oriented {100} and {111} facetted crystallites with 
diameters varying from about 0.5 to 3 ^m on both steels is clear from the high 
magnification SEM micrographs shown in figure 6.4. Even though the deposited 
polycrystalline films show high quality diamond, delamination during cooling down
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(a) (b)
Figure 6.4: Scanning electron micrographs o f the heavily delaminated diamond films on the 
(a) tool and (b) AISI type 316 stainless steels containing the FeB phase as obtained by the use o f 
8% B4C in the boriding mixture. Diamond deposition was carried out with a fixed 
methane/hydrogen ratio o f 0.5% for 4 hours at 650 °C for the tool steel and at 520 °C for the 
stainless steel substrate.
could not be avoided. It is suggested that the formation of a thick layer of FeB on the 
surface is detrimental for the diamond film adhesion, as the thermal expansion 
coefficient of the FeB phase is about 23x10-6 K-1 at room temperature, being a factor of 
~20 larger than for diamond. Due to the large thermal expansion mismatch between the 
diamond film and the FeB phase layer, large thermal stresses will be induced, which 
appear to result in partial delamination of the diamond film.
The very high thermal stress of the diamond films deposited on the steel surface 
containing the FeB phase can be clearly identified from the micro-Raman spectra of the 
coatings. As an example, the spectrum obtained from the diamond film deposited over 
the borided tool steel is shown in figure 6.5. The diamond peak normally located around 
1332.5 cm-1 is shifted towards higher wavenumbers and is split into two distinct peaks
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Raman shift (cm-1)
Figure 6.5: Micro-Raman spectrum o f the diamond film deposited on the tool steel substrate 
containing a FeB surface phase, as shown in figure 6.4a.
centered at 1338 cm-1 and 1354 cm-1. These peaks correspond to the singlet and doublet 
diamond signals and their shift and splitting are indicative for the high stresses acting on 
the polycrystalline diamond film. The broad band around 1500 cm-1 is attributed to 
amorphous carbon while an additional peak is observed at 1140 cm-1. Typical XRD 
patterns from the borided tool steel specimens containing a FeB surface layer are shown 
in figure 6.6. The XRD pattern from the blank steel (upper scan) shows the ferrite peak 
at 20 = 44.5 o. After bonding the sample (middle scan), the pattern is dominated by FeB 
peaks while also CrB2 peaks with very low intensities can be observed. The Fe2B peaks 
are not detected, probably because this phase is present about 20 microns below the 
surface of the borided steel. Subsequently, diamond CVD deposition onto the borided 
tool steel specimen resulted in heavy delamination of the deposited film. Yet, the 
remaining small regions of adhering diamond film (see fig. 6.4a) resulted in a diamond 
peak at 20 = 43.9° in the XRD pattern (lower scan). Markedly, the formation of 
chromium or iron carbide phases is not seen after diamond deposition.
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Figure 6.6: X-Ray diffraction patterns o f the borided tool steel specimens containing a FeB 
surface layer: (a) blank tool steel, (b) as-borided tool steel and (c) taken from the borided steel 
substrate after 4 hours o f diamond deposition at 65D °C at a fixed methane/hydrogen ratio o f 
0.5%.
1G6
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Figure 6.7: Scanning electron micrographs o f the diamond films formed on the borided (a) 
tool steel and (b) AISI type 316 stainless steel substrates without a FeB surface layer. Diamond 
deposition was performed for 4 hours at 650 °C using a methane/hydrogen ratio o f 0.5% for both 
substrates.
6.3.3 Diamond deposition on borided steel specimens without a FeB 
phase
From the results described above it is clear that although the borided steels act as 
good interlayers to promote the growth of a continuous diamond film during the 
deposition process, significant delamination occurs during cooling down for the steel 
samples with a FeB phase. In comparison to the FeB phase the thermal expansion 
coefficient of the Fe2B phase is much smaller (~7.9 x 10-6 K-1). Using 5% B4C the 
boride activity of the boriding mixture was hence reduced to obtain a microstructure 
without a FeB phase and the diamond deposition experiments were repeated under 
similar conditions.
The SEM micrographs of the diamond films deposited on the borided alloy steels 
without a FeB phase are shown in figure 6.7. The formation of adherent, continuous 
diamond films without any delamination effects is observed. The diamond crystallites of 
about 1-2 ^m in size with a high density of twins can be observed on the borided tool 
steel specimen (fig. 6.7a). In contrast, the {100} and {111} facetted diamond crystallites 
with diameters varying from 300 nm to 1.5 ^m show a tendency to grow in ball shaped 
clusters over the borided AISI 316 stainless steel (fig. 6.7b). Careful optimization of the 
surface finish of the borided steel specimens to reduce the density of surface defects 
appeared to be critical in obtaining a continuous and adherent diamond film. In this 
respect, a slight mechanical polishing of the borided surface is found to result in 
improved adhesion of the film.
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The Raman spectrum of the diamond film grown on the borided tool steel 
specimen at 650 °C is shown in figure 6.8. The peak located at 1335 cm-1 originates from 
the triply degenerated zone-center optical phonon of diamond. The small shift with 
respect to stress-free diamond (~ 1332.5 cm-1) is indicative for the presence of little 
compressive stress acting on the polycrystalline diamond film. The formation of phases 
other than diamond is minimal, as can be judged from the absence of the D- and G-bands 
of graphite and the relatively low intensity of the broad band around 1525 cm-1, which is 
commonly attributed to amorphous carbon [fay98]. The low intensity peak at about 1140 
cm-1 is usually ascribed to result from the presence of nano-crystalline diamond [shr90]. 
For the borided AISI type 316 stainless steel, the diamond peak shift is also minimal 
with respect to stress-free diamond and the presence of other non-diamond carbon phases 
is very little as well.
The X-ray diffraction pattern from a borided AISI type 316 stainless steel 
substrate with a fully adhering diamond film is shown in figure 6.9. Preceding CVD 
diamond growth, a slight carburisation of the borided surface resulting in the formation 
of Cr3C2, which gives diffraction peaks at 20 = 39.6° and 20 = 46.7°, can also be 
observed. Additionally, the presence of the diamond film itself can be derived from the 
diffraction peak at 20 = 43.2°. For both types of steel, no iron carbide phases and only a 
small signal from chromium carbide phases could be detected after diamond deposition, 
which indicates that the as-borided steel surfaces are highly resistant to carbide formation 
and form a strong diffusion barrier for carbon atoms.
Raman shift (cm-1)
Figure 6.8: Micro-Raman spectrum of the fully adhering diamond film deposited on the 
borided tool steel substrate without a FeB surface layer, as shown in figure 6.7a.
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Figure 6.9: X-Ray diffraction pattern o f a fully adhering diamond film on top o f a bonded 
AISI type 316 stainless steel substrate without a FeB surface layer. Diamond deposition was 
performed for 4 hours at 650 °C using a methane/hydrogen ratio o f 0.5%.
6.4 Discussion
Deposition of diamond directly onto tool steel substrates leads to the formation of 
thick graphitic layers followed by the growth of low quality, poorly adhering diamond 
films [bui02, wei92]. In this work pack boriding was used as a method to produce 
suitable interlayer systems for diamond deposition onto stainless and tool steels. From 
the Raman spectra taken from all the diamond films grown onto the borided steel 
specimens, it is clear that the formation of graphite is inhibited totally. The formation of 
a borided diffusion layer is found to act as a good diffusion barrier and to aid in the 
enhanced nucleation of diamond crystallites.
Due to the high resistance towards carburization of the boride phases, the 
formation of iron and/or chromium carbides is minimal. Only relatively low intensity 
diffraction peaks from the Cr3C2 phase were observed for the stainless 316 steel 
specimens after diamond CVD deposition. For the tool steel specimens, no evidence for 
the formation of carbides was found at all. These findings imply that the formation of 
thick carbide layers prior to diamond film formation can be excluded totally. However, 
the formation of thin carbide layers in the nanometer range remains possible. The high 
resistance towards carburization together with the low carbon solubility within the boride
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phases result in high surface carbon concentrations even at the early stages of the 
diamond CVD process. Therefore, the incubation time for diamond deposition is very 
short, resulting in enhanced nucleation kinetics with respect to blank steels or strong 
carbide-forming interlayers.
During the pack bonding process atomic boron is formed and diffuses into the 
steel substrate material. The net reaction of this process [jai02] is given by
B4C + 3SiC + 3O2 ^  4B + 2Si + SiO2 + 4CO.
As a result, a diffusion modified surface structure is formed, which shows a gradual 
decrease in hardness going from the outer surface towards the bulk of the steel substrate 
(fig. 6.3). The gradual change in composition and mechanical properties favours the 
accommodation of the thermal stresses, as these stresses can be relaxed within the entire 
boride interlayer region. However, an important factor influencing the thermal stress 
accommodation is the presence of a FeB phase at the borided steel surface. The thermal 
expansion coefficients of the boride phases are 23x10-6 K-1 and 7.9x10-6 K-1 for FeB and 
Fe2B, respectively. This implies that the formation of the FeB phase within the boride 
surface layer should be minimized. In this work we have shown that heavy delamination 
occurs in the case of 10- to 20-^m thick FeB surface layers for both ferritic and 
austenitic steel substrates, whereas proper adhesion of the grown diamond films was 
obtained in the absence of FeB.
For the adherent diamond film present on the borided tool steel specimen without 
the FeB phase, the diamond Raman peak shift is located at 1335±0.8 cm-1. Stress-free 
diamond shows a Raman shift in the 1332.1-1332.6 cm-1 range. A shift, Av, from this 
position is directly correlated with a net stress (7net acting on the diamond. This relation 
can be expressed by
A v = v - v 0 = -a'Onet (6.1)
where a' is the pressure coefficient (1.9 cm-1/GPa) and v0 the position of the Raman peak 
of stress-free diamond [ber95]. So, the continuous diamond film on the borided tool steel 
substrate shows a negative stress value of about 1.4 GPa. This means that relatively little 
compressive stress, most probably caused by differences in thermal expansion, is acting 
on the diamond film. Based on an evaluation of the induced thermal stress, the following 
can be stated. The thermal stress oth (=cnet) component arises from the difference in 
thermal expansion coefficients of the diamond film and the steel substrates. The thermal 
stress of a thin diamond layer on top of a thick substrate, induced by a quench from 
temperature T2 to T1(= Troom) can be approximated by equation (2.1) where a(T)f and 
a(T)s are the thermal expansion coefficients of the CVD diamond film and the steel 
substrate, respectively. In a first approximation, the thermal expansion coefficients at 
room temperature can be used, i.e. a f = 1.0x10-6 K-1 and a s = 12x10-6 K-1. Substituting 
these values in equation (2.1) with T1 = 25 °C and T2 = 650 °C, results in a calculated 
thermal stress value of 7.8 GPa. As the measured stress is only in the order of 1.4 GPa, 
the presence of a 50-^m thick boride interlayer structure is, therefore, believed to have
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accommodated the thermal stress to a large extent. Similar behaviour is seen for the 
adherent diamond film on the AISI type 316 stainless steel substrate.
Diamond coatings deposited on borided tool steel substrates as obtained using 8% 
B4C suffer from partial delamination of the initially continuous diamond layer. The 
Raman spectrum taken from parts of the diamond film, which are still adhering to the 
substrate, shows major compressive stress. The diamond Raman peak is found to split 
and shift to higher wavenumbers. Ager and Drory reported a model, which describes the 
splitting of the triply degenerated Raman diamond peak under biaxial stress [age93]. The 
following equations for biaxial stress (t) in a polycrystalline diamond film were put 
forward:
T = -1.08GPa/ cm-1 ( v - v 0) for the singlet phonon; (6.2a)
t = -0.384GPa/ cm- ( v - v 0) for the doublet phonon, (6.2b)
with v0 = 1332 cm-1 and vs and vd the positions of the singlet and doublet peaks, 
respectively. From the Raman peaks in figure 6.5, biaxial stress values of 6.5 GPa and 
8.4 GPa are calculated for the singlet and doublet peak, respectively. These values are 
similar to the estimated value of 7.8 GPa for the thermal stress resulting from cooling 
down a blank tool steel substrate from a deposition temperature of 650 °C. From this it 
might be concluded that a FeB surface layer counteracts the accommodation of thermal 
stresses by the underlying Fe2B phase.
In general, the formation of a borided case with only the Fe2B phase is more 
desirable than a double phase layer with FeB and Fe2B. The boron rich FeB phase is not 
desirable as it is more brittle and, in addition, the large difference in expansion 
coefficients between the FeB and Fe2B phases leads to crack formation at the FeB/Fe2B 
interface. During application, these cracks often lead to flaking and spalling when a 
mechanical load is applied. Nevertheless, borided steels show a better performance than 
the nitrided and carburized steels because of the higher hardness. Excellent resistance to 
a variety of tribological wear mechanisms and resistance against chemical attack from 
non-oxidizing dilute acids, alkalis and molten metals are reported as well [fic83, sin91]. 
In this work, we have shown that the presence of FeB is detrimental for the diamond film 
adhesion. A detailed investigation of the adhesion characteristics of the diamond films 
deposited on the borided AISI type 316 stainless steels by means of scratch and 
indentation adhesion stylus tests is described in Chapter 7.
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6.5 Conclusions
Pack boriding results in the formation of a thick boride case containing FeB 
and/or Fe2B phases accompanied with precipitation of nearly spherical chromium 
borides. Boriding of alloy steels results in a very high surface hardness of about 3780 
VHN, which gradually decreases on approaching the bulk. The as-borided 
microstructural state is found to have a strong influence on the adherence of the diamond 
films. Particularly, the presence of FeB on the surface of the borided steels results in very 
high thermal stresses and consequent delamination of the diamond films on both ferritic 
tool and austenitic stainless steels. However, on the borided tool and stainless steels 
without a FeB phase, continuous and adherent diamond films with very low residual 
stress are obtained.
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Adhesion of hot-filament CVD 
diamond coatings on stainless steel
Abstract
Adhesion testing of diamond films deposited onto AISI type 316 stainless steel 
substrates using two different interlayer systems, namely physical vapour deposited CrN 
and borided steel, has been investigated. The adhesion of the diamond coatings is 
investigated by means of indentation and scratch adhesion tests. In order to compare the 
adhesion of the diamond films on the stainless steel substrates with respect to that of a 
well-known diamond coated substrate system, the adhesion tests are performed on 
diamond films grown on molybdenum substrates as well. Scanning electron microscopy 
surface analysis of various indented regions on the steel and molybdenum samples in 
combination with the measurement of the critical load values at which partial 
delamination of the diamond films is first observed, indicate that the adhesion of the 
diamond coatings on the stainless steel substrates with the CrN interlayer is only slightly 
less than that of the strongly adhering diamond films on the molybdenum samples. The 
critical load value derived for the diamond coated steel with the boride interlayer is lower 
than that obtained for the specimen with the PVD CrN interlayer. Also, the cracking 
behaviour of the diamond films deposited onto the two types of substrates, i.e. stainless 
steel and molybdenum, is different. The steel ball indentation tests performed on both 
diamond coated stainless steels show that the hardness and thickness of the interlayer 
have a strong effect on the penetration depths of the indents. Scratch tests performed on 
the diamond coated stainless steel specimens with the boride interlayer show no 
significant coating failure for loads up to 80 N. The friction coefficient between this type 
of diamond coated steel substrate and two different indenter types, i.e. a steel ball and 
Rockwell diamond indenter, is obtained from the corresponding scratch test data.
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7.1 Introduction
With the introduction of Chemical Vapour Deposition (CVD) techniques to grow 
high-quality diamond films on various types of substrate materials of different shapes, the 
application of diamond based products became widespread [may95, sus94]. CVD 
diamond coated cutting tools, heat sinks, field emitters, electrodes and light and particle 
detectors are only a few examples of products in which the outstanding properties of 
diamond are utilized. Especially for the mechanical and tribological applications, strong 
attention is paid to the effect of intrinsic and extrinsic stresses on the adherence between 
diamond films and all kinds of substrate materials. However, till date only a limited 
number of substrate materials are known to support the growth of well-adhering diamond 
films. Among these are WC-Co, Si3N4 and SiC, which are used as successful substrates 
in the material forming industry [sil00]. Other substrate materials such as steels have 
been studied as well, but the adhesion of the diamond films grown on top of these 
materials was found to be relatively weak [nes94]. In order to reduce the residual stresses 
acting on the deposited diamond films and to improve the diamond film adhesion, 
different kinds of steel substrate modifications have been reported. The application of 
various types of single overlay coatings generally leads to (partial) delamination of the 
grown diamond film due to the presence of high residual, thermal stresses. Most 
promising results are obtained if gradient interlayers or multiple interlayer systems are 
applied. For example, nitrided chromium [glo98] and diffusion chromized interlayers 
[sch02] are reported to be very successful in accommodating the high thermal stresses on 
tool steels and show superior diamond film adhesion. However, due to the relatively high 
expansion coefficient of stainless steel substrate materials, the use of these austenitic 
steels generally results in inferior adhesive properties of the grown diamond coatings. Till 
date, studies on the adhesion of diamond coatings on stainless steel substrates are very 
limited.
Though it is very difficult to quantify the adhesion of hard, thin coatings on top of 
various substrate materials, several types of experimental techniques are available to 
qualify the adhesion. Among these are the widely-used indentation and scratch adhesion 
tests [cha91]. In earlier work, critical loads for coating delamination were given for 
various diamond/interlayer/steel substrate systems [sch02, ong91]. However, as the 
critical load is highly dependent on the applied experimental test conditions, an absolute 
value for the critical load of diamond coatings on steel substrates in general can not be 
deduced.
This work describes the indentation and scratch adhesion tests performed on 2-4 
^m thick diamond films on AISI type 316 stainless steel substrates with PVD coated CrN 
and boride interlayers. In order to evaluate the observed trends, a direct comparison with 
strongly adhering diamond films on molybdenum substrates is made.
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7.2 Experimental
About 2-4 thick diamond films are deposited onto AISI type 316 stainless 
steel and pure molybdenum substrates in the hot-filament-assisted CVD reactor as 
described in Chapter 2. Two types of interlayer systems are used for the diamond film 
growth onto the stainless steel (SS) samples, i.e. PVD CrN coatings with a thickness of 
about 2 ^m (see Chapter 4) and diffusion modified boride surface layers (~20 ^m in 
thickness) as prepared by means of a pack cementation process (see Chapter 6). The 
diamond deposition conditions including substrate pretreatment, deposition temperature 
and methane concentration are optimized for each type of interlayer used on the steel 
substrate independently and are summarized in table 7.1. Continuous diamond films are 
grown on the CrN coated AISI type 316 stainless steel (CrN/SS) at 650 °C using a steel 
substrate surface roughness of about 0.7 ^m. Though it was stated that only non- 
continuous diamond films were formed on the CrN coated stainless steel substrates with a 
surface roughness of 1.0 ^m (see Chapter 4), continuous diamond films showing only a 
small number of partially delaminated regions (~20-30 ^m) are obtained for this study. 
Continuous diamond films are deposited on the borided stainless steel substrates without 
the presence of FeB at deposition temperatures of 475 and 550 °C. The pure molybdenum 
substrates are manually pretreated in a diamond slurry followed by diamond deposition at 
650 °C.
The indentation and scratch adhesion tests are performed in the 0-200 N normal 
load range using a scratch tester (Revetest, CSM instruments) with steel ball (750 ^m in 
diameter) and Rockwell diamond (200 ^m tip radius; 120° cone angle) indenter types. 
The acoustic emission signals are recorded using a resonant detector (Vallen-System type 
SE150-M). On each specimen a series of indentations is made applying 50, 100, 150 and 
200 N normal load using a steel ball indenter. The loading rates are 50 Nmin-1 for the 50 
N indents and 100 Nmin-1 for the 100, 150 and 200 N indents. The steel ball is replaced 
after each indentation series. Scratch tests are performed on the diamond coated stainless 
steels with the boride interlayer using both the steel ball and the Rockwell C indenter 
types with a loading rate of 80 Nmin-1, a track length of 3 mm and a scan speed of 3 mm-
Table 7.1. The diamond deposition conditions used for the various types o f substrate materials.
Substrates
Deposition 
temperature (°C)
Deposition 
time (h)
CH4/H2 
Gas mixture (%) Tests
Borided SS 550 8 1.0 Indentation
Borided SS 475 8 1.0 Scratch
CrN/SS 650 4 0.5 Indentation
Mo 650 4 0.5 Indentation
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min-1. In the indentation tests, the penetration depth, acoustic emission signal and normal 
load are simultaneously recorded while in the scratch tests, the lateral displacement, 
penetration depth, acoustic emission signal, normal load and tangential force are 
recorded. Field emission scanning electron microscopy (JEOL JSM 6330 F) and optical 
microscopy are employed to study the surfaces of the tested samples.
7.3 Results
7.3.1 Indentation
In figure 7.1, the penetration depths and acoustic emission signals from the 
diamond coated AISI type 316 stainless steels with the boride and CrN interlayers and the 
diamond coated molybdenum substrates are displayed as a function of the applied normal 
load. The indentation tests using final loads of 100 and 150 N are displayed. In the case 
of the tests with a final load of 150 N, there is a similar behaviour of all specimens up to 
the first 100 N with respect to the tests performed on the same specimens with a final 
load of 100 N, indicating a good reproducibility of the tested specimens. The penetration 
depth profiles of all specimens show a nearly linear dependence with respect to the 
applied load. However, the penetration depths are significantly less for the diamond 
coated stainless steel specimen with the boride interlayer (fig. 7.1a,b) as compared to the 
diamond coated steel with the CrN interlayer (fig. 7.1c,d) and the coated molybdenum 
substrate (fig. 7.1e,f), which show similar penetration depths. For all specimens, the 
acoustic emission (AE) background signal (arbitrary units) is in the 700-1300 range. The 
diamond coated stainless steel with the boride interlayer shows a strong AE signal (3395) 
at 69 N for the indent with a final load of 100 N (fig. 7.1a). For the indentation with a 
final load of 150 N, a series of relatively strong AE signals starting from 68 N is observed 
for the same specimen. The diamond coated stainless steel with the CrN interlayer does 
not show any strong AE signal in the indentation scan with a final load of 100 N. 
However, upon applying a final load of 150 N a relatively strong AE signal (4254) is 
observed at about 100 N. For the diamond coated molybdenum substrates, AE signals are 
only seen at 135 N and higher.
In figure 7.2, the penetration depths of the indents on the three types of diamond 
coated substrates are displayed as a function of the applied final normal load. For all 
specimens, the penetration depth profiles show a nearly linear dependence with respect to 
the applied load. The profiles for the molybdenum and CrN coated stainless steel 
substrates are similar, whereas the penetration depths for the borided steel substrate are 
somewhat smaller.
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Figure 7.1: Penetration depths and acoustic emission signals (vertical lines are the AE 
signals, which are relatively strong with respect to the background signal) as a function o f the 
applied normal loads for the diamond coated stainless steel with the boride interlayer (a,b), the 
diamond coated stainless steel with the PVD CrN interlayer (c,d) and the diamond coated 
molybdenum substrates (e,f). Figures 7.1(a,c,e) are made with a final load o f 100 N  and figures 
7.1(b,d,f) are made with a final load of150 N. In all cases a steel ball indenter was used.
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Normal Load (N)
Figure 7.2: Penetration depth as a function o f the applied final normal load for the diamond 
coated stainless steel specimens with the boride and CrN interlayer and the diamond coated 
molybdenum substrates, respectively. In all cases a steel ball indenter was used.
On all specimens, small concentric, intergranular cracks are observed at localized 
areas within the indented regions for all applied loads. From SEM analysis of the 
plastically deformed, indented regions on the diamond coated steel specimen with the 
CrN interlayer, it is derived that the diamond film starts to delaminate in the normal load 
range of 100-150 N, as for the indents of 50 and 100 N applied load, no delamination or 
spalling of the diamond coating was observed. Only a strong acoustic emission signal 
was observed at 99.5 N for the 150 N indent and no significant acoustic emission peak 
could be detected for the 100 N indent (fig. 7.1(c,d)). We suggest that the strong acoustic 
emission signal is recorded at the moment at which partial detachment of the diamond 
film takes place. SEM micrographs of the diamond coated surfaces at various indented 
regions on the stainless steel with the CrN interlayer and the molybdenum substrates are 
displayed in figure 7.3. In figures 7.3(a-c), various SEM micrographs of the diamond 
coating on the CrN coated steel substrate are shown after indentation at a final load of 
150 N. In the boundary region of the 150 N indent, partial flaking of the diamond film 
together with the presence of concentric cracks is observed (fig. 7.3a). In figure 7.3b, a 
magnified view of the network of these concentric cracks is shown. No radial cracks are 
observed for the diamond film on the CrN coated steel substrate after indentation at 150 
N. Figure 7.3c displays the typical surface region near the boundary of the indent. From 
this figure it can be seen that the network of cracks exhibits both inter- and intragranular 
cracking. At the centre of the figure, for example, a crack running through the entire
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(b ) (e)
Figure 7.3: SEM micrographs o f the diamond coatings on the CrN coated stainless steel (a­
c) and molybdenum substrates (d-f) at various indent regions, (a) indent region with 150 N  final 
load, (b) magnified view o f circumferential cracks at boundary o f the 150 Nindent, (c) magnified 
view o f circumferential cracks showing intragranular cracking (150 N), (d) indent region with 
150 N  final load, (e) magnified view o f 200 N  indent region showing radial cracking and (f) 
magnified view o f boundary o f 200 N  indent showing radial (indicated by white arrow) and 
circumferential cracking.
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{100} crystallite facet of a single diamond grain is displayed. Even at a final load of 200 
N, no radial cracks are observed on the diamond coated stainless steel with the CrN 
interlayer.
For the diamond coated molybdenum substrates no delamination of the diamond 
film is observed for applied final loads of 50 and 100 N. However, the diamond coating 
starts to delaminate partially after applying a normal load of 150 N. We suggest that the 
acoustic emission signals detected from 135 N and higher (fig. 7.1f) are caused by this 
spalling of the diamond film. In figures 7.3(d-f), SEM micrographs of the diamond 
coating on the molybdenum substrate after various indentations are shown. Figure 7.3d 
displays the 150 N indent region exhibiting significant spalling of the diamond coating. 
At this load, only 3 radial cracks are observed, while the number of concentric cracks is 
much higher. In figure 7.3e, a magnified view of the crack network observed at the indent 
with a final load of 200 N is shown. This figure clearly shows the presence of concentric 
cracks at the indent region as well as a high number of radial cracks running 
perpendicular outwards from the indent. The average length of the radial cracks at the 
200 N indent is about 100-120 ^m. A magnified view of a radial crack running 
perpendicularly to an outer concentric crack is indicated by the white arrow in figure 7.3f. 
Both the radial and concentric cracks show inter- and intragranular cracking, though 
intragranular cracking is less often observed than in the case of the concentric cracks 
present on the diamond coating grown on the CrN coated stainless steel (fig. 7.3c).
SEM analysis of the indent regions on the diamond coated steel with the boride 
interlayer shows spalling and detachment of the diamond coating for the indents with a 
final load >100 N. The presence of a network of concentric cracks is observed for all 
indents on the borided steel substrate system. Similar to the observation made on the 
diamond films with the CrN interlayer, these concentric cracks show both intra- and 
intergranular components.
7.3.2 Scratching
Scratch adhesion tests are applied on the diamond coated stainless steel specimens 
with the boride interlayer using final loads of 80 N. In figures 7.4(a,c), the normal and 
tangential forces during the scratch tests for both the steel ball and Rockwell C indenter 
types are displayed as a function of the lateral displacement or track length. For both 
indenter types, no significant acoustic emission signal is detected up to 80 N. The 
tangential forces are proportional to the applied normal forces reaching values of about 
20 N at normal loads of 80 N. The penetration depth for both indenter types (not shown) 
also shows a proportional increase with respect to the applied normal load and is in the 
order of 15-20 ^m at the end of the scratch track.
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Figure 7.4: Scratch testing o f diamond coated borided steel: The normal and tangential 
forces (a,c) together with the derived friction coefficients (b,d) displayed as a function o f the 
lateral displacement or scratch track length for both the steel ball and Rockwell C indenter types.
In figures 7.4(b,d), the friction coefficients, which can be derived from the ratios 
between the tangential and normal forces, are displayed as a function of the lateral 
displacement of the steel ball and Rockwell C indenters, respectively. The friction 
coefficient in the case of the scratch performed with the steel ball indenter is in the order 
of 0.28, while it varies from about 0.15 to 0.23 for the Rockwell C indenter.
In figure 7.5, optical images of the scratch channel produced by the steel ball 
indenter are shown. Figure 7.5 a displays the scratch channel at a load of about 60 N. At 
this load, the width of the scratch channel is about 60 ^m. Within the scratch track, 
plastic deformation of the substrate material is induced and a high number of 
perpendicular substrate cracks is observed as a result of exceeding the tensile strength of
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(a) (b)
Figure 7.5: Optical images o f the scratch channel on diamond coated borided stainless steel 
caused by the steel ball indenter: (a) at a normal load o f about 60 N  and (b) at the end o f the 
scratch track (80 N). The dotted arrows in the upper right-hand side o f the figures show the 
direction o f scratching.
the substrate material. No spalling or delamination of the diamond film from the stainless 
steel is observed around the scratch channel. Even at the end of the scratch channel (fig. 
7.5b), i.e. at a normal load of 80 N, no flaking or failure of the diamond coating on the 
borided stainless steel substrate is seen. This corresponds well to the absence of strong 
acoustic emission signals in the corresponding data plot (fig. 7.4a). However, at the end 
of the scratch channel additional features are observed which run parallel to the scratch 
direction. Most probably these are the result of the pressure-induced deposition of small 
amounts of steel indenter material onto the tested specimen, as these features are not 
observed when applying the Rockwell C indenter.
7.4 Discussion
7.4.1 Indentation and scratch tests in general
In order to get a better understanding of the observed phenomena, a more detailed 
discussion on the mechanisms present in the scratch and indentation adhesion tests is 
given here. In indentation adhesion tests, a measure of adhesion is generally obtained 
from the resistance to crack propagation along the coating-substrate interface. Using 
Brale, Vickers or Rockwell indenters, a series of indents is made at different loads. 
Displaying the lateral crack length as a function of the applied load, the interfacial 
fracture toughness is derived from the linear portion of the indentation load vs. lateral 
crack length plot [cha91]. The advantage of the indentation test is that the fracture
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toughness is relatively insensitive to the substrate hardness, which is one of the problems 
in the scratch test. In the scratch adhesion test, a stylus is drawn over the coating surface 
thereby increasing the normal force stepwise or continuously. The normal load at which 
the coating detaches is a measure for the adhesion. Due to the complicated elastic-plastic 
behaviour of the coating/substrate system upon the application of the normal load, a 
completely reliable description of all effects taking place in the scratch process is not yet 
available. However, an accurate analysis of the stresses, which are responsible for coating 
detachment, is given by Burnett and Rickerby [bur87, cha91] and is further extended by 
Bull et al. [bul90]. In this analysis, three stress contributions are identified in terms of 
their effects on the measured coefficient of friction ^, i.e. an indentation, an internal 
stress and a frictional term. These three contributions are schematically represented in 
figure 7.6. The total frictional force F is given by
F = = A1p + f(Ointernal) + A2T (7.1)
where L is the normal load, p is the ploughing flow stress, T is the interfacial shear stress 
and A1 and A2 are the cross-sectional area of the track and the contact area, respectively. 
The internal stress term is not yet fully understood, but it is known that a compressive 
residual stress in the plane of the coating promotes buckling and lowers the applied stress 
needed to delaminate the coating [eva85]. Based on several assumptions it is put forward 
that the ploughing term dominates the stress responsible for coating removal and that the 
critical load can be expressed in terms of the track width. However, the corresponding 
equation does not account for the thickness and material properties of the coating.
(A) Indentation
L
(i) Ploughing 
FP = AlP 
(front view)
(B) Internal Stress
(ii) Internal stress
F s f (  ^ "internal)
(C) Friction (Adhesion)
L
(iii) Adhesion (shear) 
(side view)
Figure 7.6: The scratch adhesion test represented as the sum o f three contributions: (A) 
indentation, (B) internal stress and (C) friction. The total friction force also comprises o f three 
contributions: (i) ploughing, (ii) internal stress and (iii) adhesion or shear [cha91].
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Though, in principle, it should be possible to quantify the critical load for coating 
removal by means of the scratch adhesion test, it is complicated by both extrinsic and 
intrinsic factors, such as loading rate, indenter tip radius, scratching speed, substrate 
hardness, coating hardness and testing environment. Also, the critical load is highly 
sensitive to the machine loading geometry and this makes comparison between tests 
performed in laboratories with different types of test equipment rather difficult [cha91, 
val86, ste87].
7.4.2 Indentation tests
As for the 0-200 N load range used in the present indentation tests the lateral 
crack length is not proportional to the normal load, the interfacial fracture toughness of 
the various diamond coated specimens can not be deduced from our data. However, the 
results of the indentation tests shown in figures 7.1 and 7.3 indicate that, apart from 
measuring the fracture resistance in the higher load range, an alternative critical load can 
be assigned to the diamond coating/substrate systems. Applying a series of indentations 
with stepwise increased normal loads, a critical load value can be derived from the 
combined observations of the acoustic emission signals and light scattering of the 
indented regions. Coating detachment is only observed at indentation loads, at which a 
strong acoustic emission signal is observed as well. For lower loads, only crack initiation 
but no coating detachment is seen. As derived from figure 7.1, these observations lead to 
critical load values for coating spalling of about 69, 100 and 135 N for the diamond 
coated stainless steels with the boride and CrN interlayer and the diamond coated 
molybdenum substrates, respectively. This indicates that the bonding strength between 
the diamond film and underlying substrate is lowest for the borided steel, medium for the 
CrN coated steel and highest for the molybdenum substrates.
In previous studies [bah96, bui02, bui02a] it has been shown that diamond 
deposition onto the various substrates leads to totally different interlayer formation. 
Diamond deposition onto borided stainless steel substrates does not result in the 
formation of a significant interlayer. Only relatively low intensity X-ray diffraction 
signals from the Cr3C2 phase are seen (see fig. 6.9). In the case of the diamond coated 
AISI type 316 stainless steel with the CrN interlayer, the formation of a thick interlayer 
mainly consisting of the Cr3C2 phase is evident (see fig. 4.5b). Diamond formation on 
molybdenum substrates generally results in the formation of a 1-2 ^m thick Mo2C 
intermediate layer [bah96]. Based on the critical load values as obtained from the present 
study, it can be concluded that in the case of molybdenum and CrN coated stainless steel 
the formation of the carbide intermediate layers contribute to better adhesion between the 
grown diamond film and the underlying substrate. It is suggested that these carbide 
interlayers, which are dominated by the strong Cr-C or Mo-C bonds, lead to a strong 
chemical bonding between the diamond coating and the substrate. The more abrupt
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diamond/interlayer interface, which is seen between the diamond phase and borided steel 
surface, most probably does not allow for an optimal chemical bonding or connection. 
These suggestions are strengthened by the fact that the diamond film grown on the CrN 
coated stainless steel shows large compressive stress values. Despite these high stresses, 
the critical load obtained for the diamond/CrN/steel system is seen to be much higher 
than that observed for the diamond/borided steel system, which shows little compressive 
stress. In the case of equal bonding, a film displaying higher residual stress would fail 
prior to a film showing less internal stress as the presence of stress generally causes 
degradation of the adhesion [wan01]. Thus, the bonding strength of the diamond films on 
the CrN coated steel substrate should be higher than that of the films on the borided steel. 
Based on micro-Raman spectroscopy studies, a residual stress of about 1.5 GPa is derived 
for the diamond films on the molybdenum substrate, which is explained by a relatively 
small difference in the expansion coefficient of both materials. Probably due to the 
combination of the low compressive stress and the strong chemical bonding, the present 
indentation tests show superior adhesion of the diamond films deposited on the 
molybdenum substrate.
The residual stress in the diamond film influences the cracking behaviour upon 
indentation as well. Upon indentation of the diamond coated stainless steel specimen with 
the CrN interlayer, a network of concentric cracks with inter- and intragranular 
components is observed. On the contrary, indentation on the diamond coated 
molybdenum substrate leads to the formation of a network of both radial and concentric 
cracks, which show less intragranular components. The difference in cracking behaviour 
between the two types of specimens can not be explained by a difference in penetration 
depths of the various indents, as the difference in penetration depth and radius is 
negligibly small. We suggest that the high compressive stresses acting on the diamond 
film grown on the CrN coated stainless steel affect the crack initiation and propagation 
strongly. In general, the radial cracks, which initiate at the circumference of the indent, 
result from the large tensile stresses, which are induced at the outer indent region during 
indentation. From micro-Raman spectroscopy data, compressive stress values as high as 
11 to 14 GPa are obtained for the as-grown diamond films on the CrN coated stainless 
steel substrates. This implies that the net stress components acting on the 
diamond/substrate interface upon indentation are the sum of the compressive, thermal 
stress and the tensile stress components at the periphery of the indented region. The 
initiation of radial cracks will, therefore, be seen at higher indentation loads in the case of 
large, compressive stresses acting on the diamond film. This might explain the lack of 
radial cracks upon indentation of the diamond coated CrN/ steel system and the presence 
of a high number of radial cracks in the case of the diamond coated molybdenum. From 
micro-Raman spectroscopy measurements on the diamond coated steel with the boride 
interlayer, low residual, compressive stresses are obtained (Chapter 6). However, upon 
indentation no radial cracks are observed on this system. As delamination of the grown
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diamond layers occurs at about 69 N, most of the induced stress is relaxed at the 
diamond/substrate interface. Most probably, the stress equivalent of 69 N and less may 
not be sufficient to cause radial cracks in the diamond film.
As the diamond coatings on all three substrate systems are only about 2-4 microns 
thick, the difference in penetration depths between the various coating/substrate systems 
(fig. 7.2) might be explained by the difference in mechanical properties of the modified 
steel substrate material. The bonding process results in a borided surface layer of about 
20-30 microns thick and a surface hardness, which is significantly higher than 3000 VHN 
(fig. 6.3). The CrN coated steel and molybdenum substrates show surface microhardness 
values, which are about 2000 VHN and 1530 VHN, respectively. The relatively smaller 
penetration depth upon indentation on the borided steel substrate is, therefore, the result 
of the higher surface hardness of that substrate.
From figure 7.1 it can be seen that for normal loads up to about 10 N, the slopes 
in the penetration depth-normal load curves slightly differ from the slopes seen for loads 
> 10 N. Especially in figure 7.1c, the discrepancy is large. Most probably this behaviour 
is due to an experimental artefact of the applied indentation test.
7.4.3 Scratch tests
For the scratch adhesion tests performed on the diamond coated stainless steel 
with the boride interlayer, it is observed that the friction coefficient between the steel ball 
indenter and the exposed specimen surface is higher than that using the Rockwell 
diamond indenter. It is generally known that diamond-diamond sliding contacts exhibit 
low friction, whereas steel-diamond sliding contacts show much higher friction values. 
Friction coefficients as low as 0.05 are recorded for a diamond stylus sliding on a 
diamond film after considerable run-in periods in which the roughness of the diamond 
film is reduced [bul94]. Studies of the sliding behaviour of diamond coatings against a 
rotating steel XC30 disc showed friction coefficients varying from about 0.15 to 1.0 
depending on the applied sliding speed [huu98].
Though the applied load is not constant in the case of the present scratch adhesion 
tests and though the values are not related to the steel on diamond sliding process for 
penetration depths exceeding the thicknesses of the diamond films themselves, the 
obtained kinetic friction coefficients for penetration depths up to about 3 microns are 
relevant. In the present study, penetration depths of about 3 microns are recorded after 
lateral displacements of 0.7 and 0.8 mm. This means that for the lateral displacements up 
to about 0.7 and 0.8 mm, the observed friction is mainly the result of diamond-steel and 
diamond-diamond sliding contacts, respectively. From the data shown in figures 7.4(b,d), 
a kinetic friction coefficient of about 0.27 is obtained for the steel ball sliding on the 
diamond coated steel with the boride interlayer (fig. 7.4b) and a value of about 0.14 is 
obtained for the diamond-diamond sliding contact (fig. 7.4d). Especially in the case of the
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scratch test performed with the diamond indenter, an increase in the friction coefficient is 
seen once the diamond film is fully penetrated, i.e. for a lateral displacement of about 1.5 
millimeters. Once the diamond film is fully penetrated by the diamond indenter, the 
friction increases as the sliding contact changes from diamond-diamond towards 
diamond-steel contact. In the case of the steel ball indenter, the friction coefficient is only 
gradually increasing as a result of the changeover in sliding contact from a steel-diamond 
towards a steel-steel contact. Though steel-steel sliding contacts generally exhibit friction 
coefficients of about 0.5-0.6 [han94], the boriding of steel is seen to result in a significant 
decrease in the kinetic friction coefficient [iak02]. Therefore, the relatively low value of 
about 0.28 obtained from the right-hand side of figure 7.4b might be explained by the fact 
that the actual scratch test sliding contact is a steel/borided steel contact. It has to be 
noted that the debris collected at the indenter tip during scratching as well as the fact that 
the application of continuously increasing normal loads in the present scratch tests does 
not result in steady-state friction behaviour might both have a significant influence on the 
obtained kinetic friction coefficients. Firm conclusions on the friction and wear of 
diamond coated steel substrates in sliding contact with steel or diamond counterfaces in 
general can thus not be made.
7.4.4 Comparison with literature
Till date, only a limited number of critical load values based on scratch and 
indentation adhesion tests are reported for diamond coatings on steel substrates. The 
reason for this low number is the difficulty in obtaining adhering and good quality 
diamond films on steels. Only a few substrate pretreatment procedures, including the 
application of various interlayer systems, are reported to be successful in producing 
continuous diamond films. Among these are the reports by Glozman et al. and Schwarz et 
al. who studied the use of nitrided chromium and diffusion chromized interlayers, 
respectively [glo99, sch02]. For the nitrided chromium interlayer system, critical loads in 
the 1000-1850 N range are reported upon indentation with a Rockwell C indenter [glo99]. 
These values, which are surprisingly high, are determined from the loads necessary to 
induce extensive delamination and fracture of the diamond film. As the test equipment 
used in the present study only allows for indentations in the 0-200 N range, a direct 
comparison can not be made. However, in the same study Glozman et al. also described 
the results of scratch adhesion tests, which were performed on the same batch of 
specimens using a commercial Revetest instrument (CSM, Switzerland) as well. From 
these scratch tests, critical loads from 58 to 72 N are derived for about 2-^m thick 
diamond films. As the instrument equipment as well as the indenter type used by 
Glozman et al. are similar to those used in the present study, a direct comparison between 
the scratch test results is plausible. As no significant fracture of the diamond coating is 
seen on the borided steel specimen up to 80 N, it might be concluded that the adhesion
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between the diamond film and borided steel is better than that derived for their 
diamond/nitrided chromium/steel system. Schwarz et al. reported a critical (scratch) load 
of about 150 N for fracture of a diamond coating deposited onto 41Cr4 steel substrates by 
means of a diffusion chromizing pretreatment [sch02]. However, they did not report on 
any details of the applied scratch test parameters or equipment. Therefore, a comparison 
between their and the present results can not be made at all.
Ong and Chang described the deposition of diamond composite films on carbon 
steel substrates [ong91]. By means of a 20 nm thick Si buffer layer diamond composite 
films consisting of diamond particles, hydrogenated amorphous carbon and/or 
fluorocarbons were grown on carbon steel substrates in a microwave plasma CVD 
reactor. The chemical resistance and mechanical properties of the diamond coated 
substrates, such as flexibility and adhesion, were investigated by various tests. They also 
reported the scratch adhesion tests performed with a Revetest instrument using a diamond 
indenter with a 200-^m tip radius as well. Though they applied a scan speed, which is 
different from that applied in the present study, a comparison between the results of both 
scratch tests can be made. Ong et al. found a critical load of about 68 N, whereas in the 
present study flaking of the diamond film on the borided stainless steel is not observed 
for loads smaller than 80 N. Therefore, it can be concluded that the interfacial bond 
between the diamond film and borided steel substrate is higher than that between the 
diamond composite film and the Si coated carbon steel.
It has to be noted that in comparing the individual adhesion test data, additional 
care has to be taken into account, as the exact test circumstances are not the same and as 
the scratch and indentation adhesion tests are only localized probes. In order to get a 
better feeling for the performance of the diamond coated steel substrates, the samples 
should be tested on larger scale as well. This can be done by applying the fretting wear 
test, in which the specimens are exposed to stepwise increased loads during lateral 
oscillation [glo99]. An alternative method is based on shock-wave loading of the 
diamond coated specimens [loh89]. This method involves the absorption of energy from 
either impact or corrosive particles or from an impinging laser beam. The absorbed 
energy may induce a stress wave and the acoustic waveform from the backside of the 
substrates can be monitored. The advantages of this technique are that the method is 
relatively non-destructive and that it can be applied to complex components. Other 
methods based on wear testing of the diamond coated substrate surfaces, such as the 
rubber wheel test and the pin-on-disk tribometer, are highly destructive and generally 
require surface areas larger than 1 cm . The use of the scratch adhesion tester for repeated 
sliding at relatively small loads as well as the application of test methods other than 
indentation and scratch adhesion testing are considered for the diamond coated steels 
with the boride as well as the CrN interlayers for the near future.
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7.5 Conclusions
In this study, the adhesion of diamond films deposited on AISI type 316 stainless 
steel substrates is investigated by means of indentation and scratch adhesion tests. From 
the indentation test results it is concluded that the use of a PVD coated CrN interlayer 
leads to better adhesion as compared to the application of a borided interlayer. Based on 
the correlation between the acoustic emission signals and surface topography of the 
indented regions, critical load values of about 69 N and 100 N for diamond film 
detachment could be derived for the steel substrate systems with the boride and CrN 
interlayer, respectively. A direct comparison made with the strongly adhering diamond 
films on molybdenum substrates indicates only slightly inferior adhesion for the diamond 
coated stainless steel with the CrN interlayer. Scratch adhesion tests performed on the 
diamond/borided steel specimen show no significant coating failure up to 80 N using a 
750 ^m steel ball and a 200 ^m tip radius diamond indenter. From the scratch test data 
using both steel ball and Rockwell diamond indenters, kinetic friction coefficients in the 
range of 0.10-0.35 could be derived as well. Though the interlayer production and the 
diamond deposition conditions might be improved even further and though additional 
tribological tests have to be carried out in the near future, it can be concluded that the use 
of PVD CrN and boride interlayers is highly promising for the growth of diamond films 
onto stainless steel substrates.
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Pitting corrosion behaviour of 
hot-filament CVD diamond coated 
tool steel
Abstract
About 2-3 ^m thick diamond films have been deposited onto tool steel 
specimens in a hot-filament-assisted CVD reactor using three different interlayer 
systems, namely PVD coated CrN, ultrathin Si layers and pack borided steel. The 
morphology, defect densities and residual stress of the grown diamond films are 
found to be strongly governed by the type of interlayer used. To study the pitting 
corrosion behaviour of the various diamond coated tool steel substrates, 
electrochemical potentiodynamic polarization studies have been carried out in 
aqueous NaCl solutions of two different concentrations, i.e. 0.01 M and 0.5 M. 
Detailed SEM characterisation of the corrosion tested specimens has been performed 
to study the operating mechanisms. It is observed that the type of interlayer used has a 
strong effect on the corrosion potential, Ecorr. Increasing the chloride ion concentration 
in the electrolyte solution leads to a negative shift of Ecorr for the blank tool steels, 
whereas a positive shift is encountered for the diamond coated tool steel specimens. 
The maximum positive shift in Ecorr is observed for the diamond coated steel samples 
with the Si interlayer. However, anodic polarization results in pitting accompanied by 
selective dissolution of the carbide phases, which are present in the as-deposited 
diamond/carbide composite layer. In the case of CrN coated and borided steel 
substrates, even 2-3 ^m thick diamond films are found to be effective in obtaining a 
strong resistance to pitting corrosion. However, diffusion of the electrolyte solution 
through the diamond coatings leads to attack at the diamond/interlayer interface and 
results in a strong interlayer dependence of the equilibrium corrosion potential.
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8.1 Introduction
The majority of failures in engineering components are due to defects initiated 
at the surface by fatigue, corrosion, wear or a combination of chemical, thermal and 
mechanical conditions at which the surface is exposed to. Surface modification of the 
components leading to phases which are more resistant than the bulk material, can 
greatly increase the lifetime of these components. Diamond has a unique combination 
of physical, mechanical, chemical and electrical properties. With the discovery of 
processes for depositing synthetic diamond films by means of chemical vapour 
deposition (CVD), it has become possible to commercially utilise many of the 
advantageous and unique properties of diamond for engineering applications [may00]. 
One of the most promising applications is the use of diamond films as surface 
protective coatings [cos94]. CVD diamond films are also finding other applications, 
such as pollution control devices, gas and bio sensors, electroanalytical and 
electrosynthesis electrodes and field emission devices [lee99, ram93]. In all the 
above-mentioned applications the CVD diamond films may be exposed to active 
chemical species and hence the corrosion resistance of substrate materials coated with 
diamond films becomes very important.
Several detailed electrochemical studies of diamond films deposited on 
molybdenum, graphitic carbon and silicon substrates have been reported till date 
[ram97, ram99b, yos02]. The corrosion rate of diamond films deposited on 
molybdenum substrates has been reported to be several orders lower than that of 
blank molybdenum, thereby shifting the corrosion potential towards the nobler (more 
positive) direction by about 300 mV [ram97]. Thin diamond films are found to be 
extremely inert even in severe chemical environments like strong acids, acidic 
fluorides, chlorides, bases and other aqueous and non-aqueous electrolytes. 
Polarization studies have shown that doped diamond electrodes are more stable as 
compared to pure platinum, gold, palladium and silver electrodes over a wide 
potential range [ram97, ram97a]. These superior electrochemical properties enable the 
use of diamond films for several electrosynthesis, electroanalytical and 
electrochemical treatments of waste water [ten93].
Because of diamond's extreme hardness and wear resistance in combination 
with a low coefficient of friction in many tribological systems, the deposition of CVD 
diamond films on tool steel specimens can result in cost effective substitutes for 
cemented carbides and other costly tool materials. Also, the extreme chemical 
inertness of diamond might enable the application of CVD diamond coatings for 
corrosion and erosion-corrosion resistance purposes or tribological applications in 
severe and corrosive environments. This study describes the potentiodynamic 
polarization experiments of various diamond coated tool steel substrates. The aim of 
the study is to characterize the effect of the type of interlayer used on the morphology 
of the grown diamond layers and the resulting electrochemical behaviour of the 
various diamond coated tool steels.
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8.2 Experimental
Diamond films are deposited onto tool steel substrates in the hot-filament- 
assisted CVD reactor as described in Chapter 2. In order to avoid the early formation 
of large quantities of graphite and the growth of low quality diamond films and to 
enhance the diamond film adhesion, three types of interlayer systems are used. These 
are a PVD CrN coating with a thickness of about 2 ^m (see Chapter 4), ultrathin Si 
layers (see Chapter 5) and diffusion modified boride surface layers as prepared by 
means of a pack cementation process (see Chapter 6). The diamond deposition 
conditions including substrate temperature and methane concentration are optimised 
for each type of interlayer independently. The substrate temperature is varied from 
550 to 650 °C and 0.5-2.0% CH4/H2 gas mixtures are used during the CVD process. 
Electrochemical investigations of the diamond coated tool steel specimens are 
conducted in a glass cell with a platinum counter electrode and a saturated calomel 
electrode (SCE) as reference electrode using a galvanostat/potentiostat (Meinsberg 
PS6). The specimen areas, which are not of interest for the corrosion measurements, 
are shielded by means of a resistant lacquer. The specimens are tested in two different 
aqueous NaCl solutions, i.e. 0.01 M and 0.50 M NaCl, at room temperature. Before 
the potentiodynamic polarization experiments are carried out, the electrolyte solutions 
are flushed with pure nitrogen gas for about 1 hour. The pH value of the electrolyte 
solutions is maintained at about 5.6-5.8 by addition of suitable buffer solutions. 
Potentiodynamic polarization curves are recorded at a scan rate of 0.5 mV/s with a 
forward and backward scan direction starting from cathodic potentials. Field emission 
scanning electron microscopy (JEOL JSM 6330 F) is employed to study the surface 
morphologies of the diamond coated steel specimens prior to and after subjection to 
the electrochemical solutions. Cross-sectional metallographic examination of the 
corrosion tested specimens is also carried out for better understanding of the 
electrochemical mechanisms.
8.3 Results
8.3.1 Effect of interlayer used on characteristics of as-deposited 
diamond films
In order to avoid the problems, which are related to the deposition of diamond 
onto tool steel substrates, three different types of interlayers are applied and CVD 
deposition parameters are optimized for each of the interlayer system used. All three 
interlayers are found to be efficient in promoting the growth of good quality diamond 
crystallites without the formation of significant fractions of graphite phases, as can be 
concluded from micro-Raman spectroscopy studies. However, the morphology, 
residual stress and defect density are all strongly influenced by the type of interlayer 
used. In contrast to the application of a silicon interlayer onto which only a composite 
microstructure consisting of diamond and carbides is formed, continuous diamond
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films of about 2-3 ^m are obtained on both PVD coated CrN and borided tool steels. 
Diamond crystallites varying from about 0.2 to 2.0 ^m in size with a high density of 
twins can be observed on both the CrN arc plated and borided tool steel specimens. 
The residual compressive stresses acting on the diamond films are much higher for 
the CrN interlayer (~4 GPa) as compared to those on borided steel (~1.5 GPa) as 
estimated from micro-Raman spectroscopy studies. More details of the interlayer 
preparation, optimization of the CVD deposition conditions and characteristics of the 
formed diamond films on the tool steel specimens with the various interlayer systems, 
i.e. CrN, Si and borides, can be found in Chapters 4, 5 and 6 or in recent publications 
[bui02, bui02a, bui02b], respectively.
8.3.2 Electrochemical behaviour of diamond coated tool steel
8.3.2.1 Blank tool steel
Figure 8.1 shows the electrochemical behaviour of the blank tool steel 
specimens on potentiodynamic polarization in a 0.01 M NaCl and 0.50 M NaCl 
electrolyte solution, respectively. The equilibrium corrosion potential, Ecorr, which is 
defined as the potential at which the sum of all anodic (positive) and cathodic 
(negative) currents on the electrode is zero, can be seen to be shifted from -469 mV to 
-543 mV going from a 0.01 M to 0.50 M NaCl solution. The negative shift in Ecorr is 
combined with a significant increase in the current density. As a result of the anodic 
polarization, heavy attack on the blank steels leading to an increased roughness of the 
exposed surfaces is observed from SEM surface analysis. Figure 8.2 displays the 
typical surface features of the blank tool steel specimens before and after the 
electrochemical treatment (~1.3 h) in a 0.50 M NaCl solution. From this figure it is 
evident that blank tool steel specimens are suffering from heavy corrosion attack in 
the chloride solutions and that more noble surface phases are necessary to protect the 
steel material from the corrosion effects. The corrosion attack on blank steels is 
particularly more pronounced with increasing chloride ion concentration in the 
electrolyte solution.
8.3.2.2 Diamond coated tool steel
Figure 8.3 shows the cyclic polarization curves of the diamond coated tool 
steel specimens with each of the three different interlayers in a 0.50 M NaCl solution. 
The equilibrium corrosion potential, Ecorr, is shifted to the more noble direction, i.e. 
more positive voltage range, for all the diamond coated specimens. From this figure it 
is also clear that the magnitude of shift in Ecorr with respect to the blank steel is 
strongly influenced by the type of interlayer used for the deposition of the diamond 
coating. The maximum shift of the corrosion potential towards the noble direction is 
observed for the specimen with a 60-nm thick silicon interlayer onto which a 
composite film of carbides and diamond had initially been grown.
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Figure 8.1: Cyclic polarization curves o f the blank tool steel specimens in a 0.01 M  NaCl 
and 0.50 MNaCl solution, respectively.
Figure 8.2: SEM micrographs o f the surface features seen on the blank tool steel 
specimens (a) before and (b) after the potentiodynamic polarization cycle in a 0.50 M  NaCl 
solution.
However, for the same specimen a marked tendency for pitting on anodic 
polarization can be derived from the significant hysteresis after reverse cathodic 
polarization, i.e. the forward and backward polarization scans do not overlap. In 
general, hysteresis is indicative of the corrosion damage of the surface during the 
forward anodic polarization cycle. A poor pitting resistance of the exposed surface, 
i.e. extremely localised attack that results in the formation of holes, will therefore lead
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to a large hysteresis effect [yan01]. The Ecorr-values of the diamond coated specimens 
for all three interlayer systems are given with respect to the applied concentration of 
the electrolyte solution in table 8.1.
Based on Tafel's law [una97], the current is proportional to the exponential of 
the potential over a region on either side of Ecorr. In other words, the response in a 
semi-logarithmic plot is linear. By extrapolating the linear part of the polarization 
curve towards Ecorr, the corrosion current density, icorr, is obtained from the following 
equations
Ea - Ecorr = palog(i/icorr) for the anodic Tafel polarization curve (8.1)
Ec - Ecorr = pclog(i/icorr) for the cathodic Tafel polarization curve (8.2) 
where Ea and Ec are the potentials and pa and pc are the Tafel slopes of the anodic and 
cathodic polarization curves, respectively. The icorr-values for all tested specimens are 
given in table 8.1 as well. Close examination of the measured polarization plots 
indicates non-linear behaviour in most of the cases as well. This is generally ascribed 
to mass transfer limitations and/or the formation of oxide films on the tested 
specimen. Due to the non-linearity close to Ecorr in the corresponding plots, only a 
limited number of icorr-values could be derived. Unsurprisingly, the lowest corrosion 
current densities are obtained for the samples exposed in the less aggressive 0.01 M 
NaCl solution.
s
E
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Figure 8.3: Cyclic polarization curves o f the various diamond coated tool steel 
specimens in a 0.50 M  NaCl solution. TS; TS,B,C; TS,CrN,C and TS,Si,C denote the blank 
and diamond coated tool steels with the boride, CrN and Si interlayer systems, respectively.
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Table 8.1. The equilibrium corrosion potential, Ecorr, o f the diamond coated specimens for all 
three interlayer systems as measured in electrolyte solutions with two different concentrations 
o f sodium chloride. *Due to non-linearity close to Ecorr only a rough indication for icorr can be 
given. **Highly negative Ecorr-valu.eprobably due to an experimental artefact.
CD£
Icorr
(Acm-2, 0.01 
M)
Ecorr
(mV, 0.50 
M)
icorr
(Acm-2, 0.50
m )
Blank TS -469 6.8x10"6 -543 1.8x10-5
TS / Si / Diamond -387 (~2x10-6)* -331 7.5x10-6
TS / CrN -430 1.3x10-6 -425 (~8x10-6)*
TS / CrN / Diamond -872** (~5x10-6)* -420 (~1x10-5)*
Borided TS -559 (~6x10-6)* -567 7.2x10-6
Borided TS / Diamond -537 (~1x10-5)* -520 19x10-5
8.3.2.3 Effect of interlayer
Although CVD diamond growth on both the CrN coated and borided tool steel 
specimens results in a continuous diamond film, it is surprising to see that the 
corrosion potential strongly depends on the type of interlayer used to grow the 
diamond film. This suggests a clear dependence of the sub-surface interlayer 
characteristics on the corrosion resistance of the diamond coated tool steel. It has also 
been observed that the as-modified interlayer surface before diamond film coating has 
a strong influence on the shift in Ecorr as well. For example, the equilibrium corrosion 
potential is -559 mV for the as-borided tool steel specimen while it is -469 mV for the 
blank tool steel when subjected to a 0.01 M NaCl solution. The diamond coated, 
borided tool steel sample, however, shows only a relatively small shift towards the 
more noble direction as compared to the as-borided steel specimen. The net Ecorr- 
value remains still more negative than that measured for the blank tool steel sample. It 
is clear that the deposition of even such thin diamond coatings results in a shift in 
corrosion potential to nobler direction as compared to the pre-diamond coated 
interlayer surface. The magnitude of the shift after diamond coating, however, 
depends on the type of interlayer employed. The polarization curves of these borided 
steel samples in a 0.01 M NaCl solution are given in figure 8.4a. In the case of an 
applied electrolyte solution of 0.50 M NaCl, the effect of the diamond film is more 
pronounced. This can be seen from figure 8.4b, which displays the polarization curve 
of the blank (TS), as-borided (TS,B) and diamond coated (TS,B,C) borided steel 
specimens in a 0.50 M NaCl solution, respectively. Though Ecorr is shifted towards the 
more active region for the as-borided tool steel, the equilibrium corrosion potential of 
the diamond coated steel specimen is shifted towards the more noble region, resulting 
in a net Ecorr of less negative value as compared to that of the blank tool steel sample. 
This indicates that the noble effect of the diamond film is more pronounced for higher 
electrolyte concentrations.
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Figure 8.4: Cyclic polarization curves o f the as-borided (TS,B), diamond coated (TS,B,C) 
and blank steel (TS) samples in (a) 0.01 MNaCl and (b) 0.50 MNaCl electrolyte solution.
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From figure 8.3 and table 8.1 it can be seen that the type of interlayer used has 
a strong influence on the equilibrium corrosion potential. This can be explained by the 
mechanism of corrosion attack on diamond coated substrates as suggested by 
Ramesham and Rose [ram97]. It is believed that the electrolyte solution can still 
penetrate the diamond coating via small pores and channels, for example at the 
junctions between individual diamond grains, subsequently attacking the underlying 
interface. So, in the case of fully substrate covering diamond films, the corrosion 
current is due to electrochemical reactions taking place at the sub-diamond interface. 
In figure 8.5, a schematic representation of corrosion of a metal in contact with a sol-
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Figure 8.5: Schematic representation o f corrosion o f a metal in contact with a solution 
under (a) normally active and (b) normally passive (corrosion resistant diamond coating) 
conditions. The conjugate reactions o f corrosion are denoted as M  M'+ + ne (Oxidation; 
dissolution o f metal) and O + ne- R (Reduction) [ram97]. An example o f the latter reaction 
is the reduction o f O2: O2 + 2H2O + 4e- 4OH.
ution is given under (a) normally active and (b) normally passive (corrosion resistant 
diamond coating) conditions. The use of a corrosion resistant diamond coating on top 
of the metallic substrate generally leads to a significant drop in the corrosion current 
as indicated in figure 8.5 as well.
8.3.2.4 Microstructure after electrochemical exposure
In the case of CrN coated tool steel specimens subjected to a 0.50 M NaCl 
solution, the equilibrium corrosion potential shifts significantly towards the nobler 
direction as compared to the blank tool steel specimen. The surface of the CrN coated 
steel substrate shows very localised attack or severe pitting during anodic polarization 
in the electrochemical cell. This can be seen from figure 8.6, which displays scanning 
electron micrographs of various specimen surfaces after exposure to one 
potentiodynamic polarization cycle (i.e. the positive and negative potential scans are 
performed continuously) in a 0.50 M NaCl solution. The blank tool steel surface 
shows severe attack over the entire exposed surface area (see fig. 8.2b). The CrN 
coated steel surface (fig. 8.6a) shows local corrosion attack or pitting, while the 
diamond coated steel specimen with the CrN interlayer (fig. 8.6b) displays no 
corrosion features at all. From figure 8.6b it is clear that the diamond film is 
unaffected as the facets of the individual diamond grains are still present and no other 
morphological changes can be seen. The light areas are most probably residues from 
the sodium chloride solution, which are left on the exposed surface after removal from 
the liquid. However, though the diamond coated tool steel specimen with the CrN 
interlayer seems to be unaffected, cross-sectional analysis of the exposed specimen re-
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Figure 8.6: Scanning electron micrographs o f the surfaces o f the CrN coated steel 
specimens (a) without and (b) with a 2-3 jum thick diamond coating after applying the 
potentiodynamic polarization cycle in a 0.50 M  NaCl solution. The inset o f figure 8.6a gives a 
magnified view ofa corrosion pit.
veals strong attack at the interface between the CrN interlayer and diamond coating 
on top of it.
Figure 8.7 shows the cross-sectional scanning electron micrographs of the 
surfaces of the diamond coated tool steel specimens with a CrN interlayer. Figure 8.7a 
displays the typical microstructure directly after diamond deposition and figure 8.7b 
shows the same after exposure to one potentiodynamic polarization cycle in a 0.01 M 
NaCl solution. From the cross-sectional metallographic examination of the as-grown 
diamond/CrN microstructure (fig. 8.7a) and the specimen, which has been exposed to 
the electrochemical process (fig. 8.7b), it is clear that the chemical attack occurs along 
the entire diamond/CrN interface. So, even for electrolyte concentrations as low as 
0.01 M NaCl, the CrN interlayer gets attacked by the electrolyte solution. The cross­
section in figure 8.7b also shows that within the CVD diamond coating, channels are 
running from the outer surface towards the CrN interface. The electrolyte solution 
might still penetrate the diamond film through these channels, which most probably 
coincide with triple junctions between the individual diamond grains, and attack the 
underlying substrate. The uniform attack along the entire diamond/CrN interface 
might also explain the relatively high corrosion currents, which are observed for the 
TS/CrN/diamond systems as well.
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Figure 8.7: Scanning electron micrographs o f the cross-sections o f the diamond coated 
tool steel specimens with the CrN interlayer (a) without and (b) with exposure to one 
potentiodynamic polarization cycle in a 0.01 M  NaCl solution. Note that the images are taken 
at different magnification.
A SEM micrograph of the surface of the diamond coated specimen with a 60­
nm thick Si interlayer after exposure to potentiodynamic polarization in a 0.50 M 
NaCl solution was already presented in figure 5.4b. Selective dissolution of the 
carbide phases is observed, thereby leaving the inert diamond crystallites unaffected. 
As elaborated in Chapter 5, this selective removal of material results in a higher 
number density of diamond crystallites after electrochemical dissolution.
In the case of the steel specimens with the boride interlayer, severe corrosion 
is observed in a few localised, small regions where the diamond film did not cover the 
substrate. At these initially delaminated areas, the substrate removal is large. This 
indicates that the presence of only a small number of open areas within the passive, 
inert diamond film already leads to heavy failure of its protective properties.
8.4 Discussion
8.4.1 Interlayer effects
From figures 8.1 and 8.2 and table 8.1 it can be derived that the blank tool 
steel specimens show poor pitting corrosion resistance in sodium chloride solutions. 
The highly negative equilibrium corrosion potentials indicate strong anodic reactions 
taking place at the steel specimens even in the relatively low potential range. From 
these observations it is clear that the use of more inert surface phases is necessary to 
protect the tool steel substrate surface from corrosion attack. The application of 
diamond coatings on top of the tool steel substrate material is found to have a positive 
effect on the corrosion resistance. The equilibrium corrosion potential, Ecorr, is shifted 
to the more noble direction for all the diamond coated specimens studied in this work. 
This effect is more pronounced for higher electrolyte concentrations. However, Ecorr is 
strongly influenced by the type of interlayer used for the deposition of the diamond
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coating onto the steel substrates. Even without subsequent diamond coating the 
application of the interlayer has a very strong effect on the electrochemical behaviour 
of the tool steel specimens. In the case of the borided tool steel, for example, the 
equilibrium corrosion potential is shifted to a more negative value as compared to the 
untreated tool steel (see figure 8.4).
The strong interlayer effect is somewhat surprising on first sight. However, it 
can be explained by a more close investigation of the morphology and composition of 
the grown diamond film and the active corrosion mechanism. Onto the steel 
specimens with the Si interlayer, a composite film of diamond and mainly iron 
carbides was deposited. Potentiodynamic polarization in the sodium chloride 
electrolyte solution results in the selective dissolution of these carbides. For the tool 
steel substrates with the CrN as well as with the boride interlayers, continuous and 
well adhering diamond films were deposited. Though the outer surface exposed to the 
electrolyte only consists of diamond crystallites of nearly the same quality for both 
types of specimens, the difference in electrochemical behaviour is even more striking. 
The diamond coated specimens with the boride interlayer show a lower Ecorr than that 
obtained for the diamond coated steels with the CrN interlayer. This is perhaps 
because boriding results in a decrease of the corrosion resistance of the blank steel 
while CrN coating results in a nobler surface. In Chapter 6 it was shown that boriding 
results in the formation of significant fractions of chromium borides together with the 
iron borides. The depletion of chromium in solid solution at the surface can result in 
the lower corrosion resistance of the borided steel. This in turn leads to a lower Ecorr 
of the diamond coated borided tool steel specimen because of the interaction of the 
electrolyte with the interlayer through micro-defects in the diamond film. Moreover, 
the very few open areas within the diamond film lead to severe local attack of the 
exposed borided steel surface. This also contributes to the relatively high corrosion 
current densities.
8.4.2 Effect of diamond film
From figure 8.4 and table 8.1 it can be seen that CVD diamond coatings 
always result in a shift of the corrosion potential towards the nobler direction with 
respect to the interlayer modified surface. However, the relatively small magnitude of 
the shift in corrosion potential does not correspond to that expected from a fully 
continuous diamond film. Also, the magnitude of the shift in the corrosion potential 
depends on the underlying interlayer type, despite that the surface being exposed to 
the electrolyte solution in the case of both the CrN and boride interlayer systems is 
only diamond. Further, the magnitude of the electrochemical current densities is 
comparable to the blank steel or the interlayer modified steel cases. However, the 
SEM observations of the specimens subjected to electrochemical investigation show 
little to no chemical attack of the diamond crystallites. Hence, an explanation for the 
high electrochemical current densities is not directly obvious. The current densities 
from the exposed areas are obtained by dividing the measured currents by the surfaces
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of these areas after subjection to the electrolyte solution. However, as the as-coated 
diamond crystallites are highly faceted with predominantly {111} facets, the actually 
exposed surface area is much higher. A significant error in the exposed surface area as 
well as in the calculated current densities is, therefore, expected. In earlier work, 
Ramesham has assumed a correction factor of only 1.15 to compensate for this 
surface effect in the case of his microwave plasma grown boron-doped diamond films 
on graphite electrodes [ram99]. However, assuming perfectly shaped spherical
diamond crystallites we suggest that the surface correction factor is at least in the
2 2order of (0.5x4nr )/nr = 2. Even if the latter correction factor is used, the current 
densities observed in the present study are still quite high. Therefore, it is assumed 
that the relatively high current densities are caused by other effects. In another work, 
Shaw et al. reported that the relatively high corrosion currents are most probably 
contributed by charge transfer through grain boundaries, crystal defects and graphite 
contents [sha02]. It is clear from the present study that diffusion of the electrolyte 
ionic species through the diamond grain boundaries and/or seeping of electrolyte 
species through micro-pores at the grain junctions results in attack of the 
diamond/interlayer interface (see fig. 8.7). This might explain both the high current 
densities and the interlayer dependence of the corrosion potential. However, it has 
also been observed that the corrosion potential of the diamond coated system shifts 
towards nobler direction with increasing chloride ion concentration in the electrolyte 
solution. If the seeping of electrolyte species through the micropores and diffusion of 
chloride ions through the grain boundaries were the only mechanisms, then it would 
have been expected that the corrosion potential would shift to the more active 
direction with increasing chloride ion concentration. The present observations, 
however, suggest that the diamond film also has a passivating effect, which is 
particularly predominant in electrolyte solutions with increasing chloride ion 
concentration. The exact mechanisms and nature of the passivating effect needs to be 
investigated in more detail in the near future.
Similar evidence for the effect of substrate material on the electrochemical 
behaviour of diamond coated molybdenum [gar97] and silicon [bou96] has been 
reported earlier. García et al. [gar97] observed the appearance of two time constants 
in the electrochemical impedance diagrams, indicating a contribution from the 
molybdenum substrate material in contact with the electrolyte medium. They 
explained their findings by the presence of micro defects or cracks in the diamond 
coating, though these micro defects were not visible in SEM microstructural 
observations of the as-deposited diamond film surfaces. In another study, X-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) evidence for the electrochemical attack at the 
silicon/diamond interface and re-deposition of silicon over the diamond film surface 
has been reported by Reuben et al. [reu95].
In another work, the effect of the steel substrate material on the corrosion of 
amorphous carbon coatings has been reported by Couvrat et al. [cou95]. Amorphous 
carbon coatings with superfine, dispersed crystalline diamond were deposited onto 
steel substrates with different chromium contents, i.e. 0Cr and 18Cr steel, without the
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use of any interlayer. In the case of the 18Cr steel, an intermediate layer of metal 
carbides from metals, which are included in the steel, was observed. The authors 
suggested that this intermediate metal carbide layer ensures better adhesion with the 
steel substrate, as was also expressed by the higher corrosion resistance of the coated 
18Cr steel. The observations by Couvrat et al. indicate that the difference in carbon 
film adhesion causes the difference in corrosion resistance of the coated steels. In 
Chapter 7 it has been demonstrated that the adhesion between the diamond film and 
the PVD CrN coated stainless steel is stronger than that for the borided stainless steel. 
Though the adhesion of the corresponding diamond coated tool steel specimens has 
not been tested, we suggest that the adhesion between the diamond film and PVD CrN 
coated tool steel is stronger than that for the borided tool steel as well. The difference 
in adhesion might thus also explain the higher corrosion resistance of the 
diamond/CrN/tool steel system.
8.4.3 Corrosion damage
From figures 8.1, 8.3 and 8.4 it can be seen that on plotting the reverse 
cathodic polarization scans onto the forward anodic polarization curves, the exposed 
specimens undergo significant hysteresis. As mentioned in section 8.3.2, hysteresis is 
indicative of the corrosion damage during anodic cycling. Especially, in the case of 
the CrN coated steel specimens without a diamond coating, corrosion in the form of 
very localized pits is obvious. From figure 8.6 it is observed that the pits formed on 
the CrN coated tool steel specimen without a diamond coating are about 300 um wide 
while the rest of the exposed CrN surface remains unaffected. A specific mechanism 
for pit initiation or nucleation and pit growth is not agreed upon. However, a plausible 
initiation and growth mechanism is based on the so-called concentration cell effect 
[lun00]. Chloride anions diffuse through the passive layer to form metal chloride 
species at the boundary between the metal and passive layer. As the molar volume of 
the metal chloride is larger than that of the passive (CrN) layer, the accumulation of 
chloride species causes mechanical stresses, which might deteriorate the outer layer. 
To obtain subsequent pit growth, a supporting cathode is required. During anodic 
polarization, metal cations and H+ ions are produced at the working electrode, i.e. the 
steel specimen, caused by metal dissolution and subsequent hydrolysis with water (M+ 
+ H2O ^  M(OH) + H+). The increased concentration of positive ions results in Cl-- 
anions diffusing into the pit, which further increases the aggressive anion and H+ 
concentrations again. Dissolution of the anode is then increased and a pit begins to 
form. The whole process is termed autocatalytic or self-propagating. The electrons, 
which are liberated as a result of the anodic dissolution, are consumed by a cathodic 
reaction such as the reduction of O2. This means that the pit is polarized, i.e. the 
exterior surface of the pit remains passive and functions as a local cathode (reduction 
of O2). The localized pits are seen to appear in all kinds of shapes reaching 
penetration depths of hundreds of microns.
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8.5 Conclusions
The type of interlayer used for CVD diamond deposition onto tool steel 
specimens has a strong influence on the equilibrium corrosion potential of the whole 
system. With increasing chloride ion concentration in the electrolyte, the corrosion 
potential of blank tool steel shifts towards the more active region, while that of the 
diamond coated specimens shifts towards nobler direction for all interlayer systems. 
Though the maximum shift in Ecorr is observed for the diamond coated specimens with 
a silicon interlayer, anodic polarization is observed to result in selective dissolution of 
the carbide phases leaving the more inert diamond crystallites unaffected. The 
presence of even a very thin diamond film of 2-3 pm is found to be effective in 
obtaining a near total resistance to pitting of the CrN coated and borided tool steel 
specimens. From the present study it can be concluded that the use of a PVD CrN 
interlayer for the deposition of diamond films onto tool steel substrates results in the 
best corrosion resistance.
In order to benefit from the noble properties of diamond in corrosive 
applications, thicker and higher density diamond films are considered necessary. By 
changing the diamond CVD process conditions, such as the methane concentration 
and applied gas activation, nanocrystalline diamond films can be obtained. Though 
these films will have a higher number of grain boundaries, the density of these films 
will also be higher. Seeping of the electrolyte solution through these dense diamond 
films will therefore be reduced as compared to the microcrystalline diamond coatings. 
Also, (partial) delamination and/or cracking of the grown diamond films has to be 
avoided, as a small number of open areas within these diamond films is detrimental 
for the corrosion resistance of the underlying substrate material. An additional 
conclusion that can be drawn from this study is that the choice of interlayer material 
should also depend on the effect of the interlayer on the corrosion behaviour of the as- 
modified steel. From the present study it is very clear that the type of interlayer used 
has a strong influence on the electrochemical behaviour of the diamond coated 
system. Hence, for corrosion or erosion-corrosion resistant applications, additional 
care needs to be taken in the selection of a suitable interlayer system. The interlayer 
system chosen should preferably not decrease the corrosion resistance of the blank 
steel itself.
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Chapter 9 
Summary and outlook
9.1 Introduction
This thesis describes research on the deposition of polycrystalline diamond films 
onto steel substrates by means of the hot-filament chemical vapour deposition (HFCVD) 
method. Using this technique, thin layers consisting of randomly oriented diamond 
crystallites can easily be produced on substrate materials such as graphite, molybdenum, 
silicon and tungsten carbide [lop98, che96]. As steels are one of the most applied 
materials in today's industry, the use of steel substrate materials for the deposition of 
diamond coatings might find a wide application market. Till date, however, the direct 
deposition of diamond films onto steel substrate materials has been reported less 
frequently, because the diamond deposition process is complicated by a number of severe 
problems [ong91]. It has been reported by Ong and Chang that the nucleation of diamond 
particles is extremely difficult due to the catalytic effect of iron on gas precursors, such as 
methane, to form graphitic soot. Moreover, the mismatch in thermal expansion 
coefficients of the grown diamond layers and the steel substrate will result in poor 
adhesion properties. In addition, the rapid diffusion of atomic carbon into the steel 
substrate reduces the amount of surface carbon species available for diamond growth. To 
solve these problems, several studies are reported on the application of interlayer systems 
or steel surface pretreatments [glo98, sch02]. An overview of the different interlayer 
systems and pretreatment procedures reported so far is given in section 2.5.
As the number of different steels is extremely large, two types of steel, which are 
commonly used for various industrial applications, are selected in the present work, i.e. 
AISI type 316 austenitic stainless steel and ferritic high-speed steel (toolbit, Quality-No. 
1.3207). Three types of interlayer systems have been investigated, i.e. thin silicon layers 
(35-150 nm), about 2-^m thick physical vapour deposited (PVD) CrN coatings and 
diffusion modified borided steels. The adhesion and corrosion pitting behaviour of the 
various diamond/interlayer/steel systems have been examined by means of 
indentation/scratch adhesion testing and electrochemical polarization measurements, 
respectively. In the following paragraphs, the main outcomes of the work described in 
this thesis are summarized and discussed. In section 9.5, recommendations for future 
research are given.
Chapter 9
9.2 Direct deposition of diamond onto steel
Upon direct deposition, large amounts of graphitic soot are observed in the case of 
high-speed steel substrates, followed by the growth of diamond polycrystallites on top of 
a thick graphite layer. On the stainless steel the formation of a thick graphitic layer is not 
observed, as a composite structure of diamond and iron carbides is formed directly on the 
exposed surface. Based on cross-sectional analysis of the coated AISI type 316 stainless 
and high-speed steel substrates, it is seen that the in-diffusion of atomic carbon results in 
a highly different carburization process for both types of steel. At the surface of the 
austenitic stainless steel, a homogeneous iron carbide layer is formed, while a less 
uniform carbide case is observed for the high-speed steel. The difference in iron carbide 
formation and thus in the volume fraction of free iron at the exposed surfaces might 
explain the formation of large amounts of graphite in the case of the high-speed steel and 
that of diamond and iron carbides in the case of the stainless steel. As the growth of 
diamond directly onto steel substrate materials results in low quality and non-continuous 
diamond films, the use of interlayer systems to block the diffusion of both atomic carbon 
and iron are found necessary.
In order to gain more understanding of the effect of a surface pretreatment on the 
nucleation and growth of diamond onto strongly carbide forming materials, a substrate 
pretreatment based on gas nitriding of pure chromium substrates is studied and described 
in Chapter 3 as well. It is well known that the use of pure chromium substrates generally 
results in the growth of individual diamond grains only [hau93]. From the present work, 
it can be concluded that the gas nitriding pretreatment, which leads to the formation of a 
surface layer consisting of the more resistant CrN and Cr2N phases, favours the formation 
of continuous diamond films. In the case of steel substrates, the application of the gas 
nitriding pretreatment would result in the formation of iron nitrides. Therefore, an 
interlayer system consisting of a homogeneous PVD CrN coating is chosen and described 
in Chapter 4.
9.3 Use of interlayer systems
Using PVD CrN interlayers and applying similar diamond growth conditions, 
continuous and adherent diamond films are obtained on the high-speed steel, whereas 
only individual crystallites are observed on the stainless steel due to partial delamination 
of the initially grown films. Micro-Raman spectroscopy measurements on the grown 
diamond layers show residual stress values of about 4 GPa for the high-speed steel and 
values of even 11-14 GPa are derived for the stainless steel, which explains the difference 
in adhesion. The results described in Chapter 4 clearly reveal different carburization of 
the CrN interlayer during the diamond CVD process for both types of steel. X-ray 
diffraction and EDAX analysis indicate the presence of mainly Cr7C3 on the high-speed
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steel, whereas Cr3C2 is the dominant carbide phase on the stainless steel. The present 
study also shows that the effect of the tool steel surface roughness on the nucleation and 
adhesion is very large. In Chapter 5 it is shown that Si interlayers of about 35 nm are 
efficient diffusion barriers for Fe but not for C during diamond growth onto steel. Despite 
the high diffusion rate of elemental Fe in the bulk Si phase [spi93], the diffusion of Fe 
from the steel matrix is most probably blocked by the formation of FeSiC phases at the 
surface. Because of the formed diffusion barrier, good quality diamond crystallites with a 
low fraction of graphite phases are deposited. However, the high carburization rate 
reduces the nucleation kinetics for diamond and a diamond/carbide composite structure is 
formed. The third type of interlayer system, which has been studied in the present work 
and which is described in Chapter 6, comprises a diffusion modified boride surface layer. 
By means of pack bonding, thick boride cases containing FeB and/or Fe2B phases are 
produced on both stainless and tool steel substrates. These boride layers show a very high 
surface hardness (>3000 VHN), which gradually decreases on approaching the bulk. The 
presence of FeB at the surface results in very high thermal stresses and delamination of 
the diamond films on both types of steel. If only a Fe2B phase is present, continuous 
diamond films with low residual stresses are grown on both borided stainless and tool 
steel.
9.4 Adhesion and corrosion resistance of diamond coated 
steel
From the indentation and scratch adhesion tests, which are described in Chapter 7, 
critical load values for coating failure are obtained from the acoustic emission signals 
combined with surface analysis of the tested regions. The adhesion tests performed on 
diamond coated molybdenum and AISI type 316 stainless steel substrates with PVD CrN 
and boride interlayers show critical loads of 135, 100 and 69 N, respectively. A direct 
comparison made with the strongly adhering diamond layers on the molybdenum 
substrates indicates only a slightly inferior adhesion for the diamond coated stainless steel 
with the CrN interlayer. The scratch test performed on the diamond/borided steel system 
shows no significant coating failure up to 80 N. Applying both Rockwell C and steel ball 
indenters, kinetic friction coefficients in the range of 0.10-0.35 are derived. As the critical 
load values determined by both indentation and scratch adhesion tests are very sensitive 
to intrinsic and extrinsic factors such as indenter tip radius and testing environment, a 
direct comparison with other work is very difficult. In addition, the very few adhesion 
tests, which are described in literature, are performed on diamond coated tool steel and/or 
carbon steel substrates. Nevertheless, the present work shows that the use of boride and 
PVD CrN interlayers is highly promising for the growth of diamond films onto stainless 
steel substrates as well.
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The corrosion resistance of the diamond coated tool steels with the three types of 
interlayer systems is evaluated by means of electrochemical polarization studies (Chapter 
8). The corrosion resistance of blank tool steel in sodium chloride solutions is very low, 
but is significantly increased by the deposition of protective diamond layers. The present 
study shows that the effect of the applied interlayer systems on the shift of the corrosion 
potential is very strong. This can be explained by the seeping of electrolyte solution 
through the diamond films via pores and junctions between the individual grains, thereby 
attacking the underlying interlayer system.
9.5 Future work
From the three types of interlayer systems studied in this work, the thin Si layers 
show minor results. It can be concluded that single Si interlayers are not very useful for 
the deposition of continuous diamond coatings on steels because of the inferior diffusion 
barrier properties for atomic iron and carbon. Despite the formation of good quality 
diamond crystallites, the production of continuous and well-adhering diamond films will 
be extremely difficult. Therefore, the use of Si interlayers for tribological applications of 
diamond coated steels can be ruled out and will not be studied in planned future work. 
The adhesion tests of the diamond coated stainless steels with the two other interlayer 
systems, which have been produced by pack boriding and CrN coating, show promising 
results. Optimization of these interlayers including layer thickness and chemical 
composition as well as the optimization of suitable substrate pretreatments is considered 
necessary in subsequent studies. As the thermal stresses acting on the grown diamond 
films are high and will have a negative effect on the tribological performance of the 
diamond coated steels, a detailed study of the effect of an increased CrN layer thickness 
on the accommodation of the thermal stresses will be rewarding. Also, the application of 
different PVD methods to produce these CrN interlayers might lead to still better 
accommodation of the residual stresses and/or adhesion of the grown diamond films. 
Similarly, the effect of the iron boride layer thickness on the accommodation of the 
thermal stresses needs to be investigated into more detail.
In Chapters 4 and 6 it has been shown that the substrate pretreatments prior to 
diamond growth have a strong effect on the nucleation and adhesion of the diamond 
layers. For example, a detailed study of the effect of applying different sand blasting and 
ultrasonic scratching procedures might further improve the nucleation and adhesion of 
the diamond films. In this respect, optimization of the diamond CVD process for each of 
the interlayer systems individually will also contribute to better results. The application 
of a two-step deposition process based on a relatively short nucleation step and a 
subsequent growth step has been proven to be very efficient for the growth of high 
quality and good performance diamond films on various substrates [bar01, chi01]. The 
introduction of a bias-enhanced nucleation (BEN) step has to be considered in future
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work as well, as the applied bias leads to ion bombardment of the steel substrate, thereby 
resulting in better nucleation kinetics and adhesion of the diamond coatings.
Apart from the optimization of the substrate pretreatment and CVD process steps, 
additional work has to be done on the production and characterization of (ultra-) 
nanocrystalline diamond films. Using methane/argon as well as methane/hydrogen gas 
mixtures, fine-grained and high quality diamond films can be produced. Changing the gas 
mixture composition, the structure, composition and properties of the formed carbon 
films can easily be tuned. As nanocrystalline films show hardness values close to pure 
diamond, surface roughness values in the nanometer range and a thermal stability 
comparable to microcrystalline diamond films, these are very promising as protective 
coatings on steels as well. For the boride and PVD CrN interlayer systems, the fabrication 
of nanocrystalline diamond films and the characterization of the mechanical and 
electrochemical properties of these films will be explored in future work.
The indentation and scratch adhesion tests described in the present work indicate 
good adhesion of the diamond coatings on borided and CrN coated stainless steel. In 
future work, also the adhesion of diamond coatings on tool steel substrates has to be 
investigated. In order to evaluate the applicability of diamond coated steels with boride 
and CrN interlayers, the tribological properties such as the wear resistance and friction 
behaviour under sliding contact need to be studied. This can be done by applying the pin- 
on-disk tribometer and/or the rubber wheel test. In addition, the use of complex shaped 
steel substrates is the next, non-trivial step in evaluating the applicability of steel 
substrate materials for industrial purposes. The presence of convex and concave substrate 
shapes will have a strong effect on the adhesion of the grown diamond layers. The 
residual, thermal stresses acting on curved surfaces will have components both parallel 
and perpendicular to the diamond layer, whereas the stresses acting on diamond films 
grown on flat substrates are considered biaxial. This will complicate the bonding 
properties of the diamond/interlayer/steel systems significantly.
The present work has led to a better understanding of the use of various interlayer 
systems for the deposition of diamond onto steels. Though the diffusion modified boride 
and PVD CrN interlayers show highly promising results, the search for new interlayer 
systems has to be continued in the future. The most promising interlayers are based on 
diffusion modified systems, as these can accommodate the residual stresses more easily 
[xia02]. From the present work as well as from earlier studies [glo98, sch02], it can be 
concluded that the application of Cr(-N) based interlayer systems results in superior 
adhesion of the grown diamond films and therefore in superior tribological properties of 
the diamond coated steels as well.
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Samenvatting
Chemische gasfase depositie van diamant op staal 
met behulp van de hete gloeidraad methode
Diamant heeft door zijn vele bijzondere eigenschappen de mensheid al 
eeuwenlang kunnen boeien. De zeldzaamheid in de natuur gecombineerd met de 
menselijke ijdelheid maken het kristal erg gewild, duur en het mikpunt van talloze 
namaakpogingen. Door de hoge brekingsindex, die in combinatie met de vakkundig 
geslepen kristalfacetten voor een oogverblindende lichtverstrooing zorgt, worden 
natuurlijke diamanten gebruikt als edelstenen in sieraden. Daarnaast vindt diamant 
toepassingen in vele uiteenlopende producten en processen. Aangezien diamant verreweg 
het hardste materiaal is, wordt het gebruikt als slijpmateriaal en treksteen en wordt het 
verwerkt in boorkoppen, zaagbladen en mesjes. Tevens heeft diamant een extreem hoge 
warmtegeleiding en is het een elektrische isolator. Deze eigenschappen hebben ervoor 
gezorgd dat het materiaal wordt gebruikt in de vervaardiging van 'heat sinks' die zorgen 
dat overtollige warmte snel wordt afgevoerd uit elektrische systemen zoals 
computerchips. Vanwege de hoge optische transparantie over een groot golflengtegebied 
wordt diamant ook toegepast in optische vensters.
Door de combinatie van deze bijzondere eigenschappen is het niet verwonderlijk 
dat de vraag naar diamant altijd enorm groot was en is. Tot de jaren '50 werd diamant 
enkel op natuurlijke wijze verkregen. Met de eerste succesvolle poging om diamant te 
synthetiseren met behulp van de "hoge druk-hoge temperatuur methode", kwam rond 
1953 de weg vrij om diamant op grote schaal kunstmatig te produceren. Met de 
ontdekking van een scala aan synthesetechnieken, die alle berusten op het gebruik van 
een geactiveerde chemische gasfase van koolstof, werd het sinds de jaren '70 ook 
mogelijk om polykristallijne diamantfilms te maken. Deze technieken worden 
gezamenlijk CVD (Chemical Vapour Deposition) processen genoemd. Onder deze 
noemer vallen onder andere de vlamdepositie, de hete-gl oei draad methode en de 
microgolf plasmasynthese van diamant. Met behulp van deze CVD technieken is het 
mogelijk om dunne diamantlagen bestaande uit vele kleinere diamantkristalletjes af te 
zetten op substraten van allerlei soorten en afmetingen. De afgezette diamantlagen 
worden bijvoorbeeld toegepast om de corrosiebestendigheid en/of slijtvastheid van 
oppervlakken te vergroten.
Samenvatting
Tot op heden kunnen goed hechtende diamantlagen van hoge kwaliteit slechts 
afgezet worden op een beperkt aantal substraatmaterialen. Met name de groei van 
diamantlagen op stalen substraten levert een groot aantal problemen op. Pogingen om 
diamant direct op staal af te zetten leiden meestal tot de vorming van grote hoeveelheden 
grafiet gevolgd door de afzetting van diamant van slechte kwaliteit. Tevens zijn de hoge 
spanningen die ontstaan bij de afkoeling van de gecoate substraten aan het einde van het 
diamant afzettingsproces er de oorzaak van dat de gegroeide lagen veelvuldig loslaten. 
Tenslotte vinden er door de in-diffusie van atomair koolstof veranderingen plaats in de 
materiaaleigenschappen van het gebruikte staal, die de toepasbaarheid van de gecoate 
voorwerpen veelal bemoeilijken. Om bovengenoemde problemen te reduceren danwel te 
voorkomen worden tussenlagen aangebracht aan het staaloppervlak. Idealiter dienen deze 
tussenlagen als diffusiebarrières voor zowel atomair koolstof als ijzer, voorzien ze in een 
goede accomodatie van de thermische spanningen en leveren ze een goede binding op 
tussen het stalen substraat en de gegroeide diamantlaag.
Het in dit proefschrift beschreven onderzoek richt zich op de depositie van 
polykristallijne diamantlagen op stalen substraten met behulp van de zogenaamde "hete 
gloeidraad" methode. Het effect van een drietal tussenlaagsystemen op de eigenschappen 
van de gegroeide diamantlagen op zowel roestvrij staal, type 316, als gereedschapsstaal 
staat hierin centraal. Na een algemene inleiding over diamant in Hoofdstuk 1, volgt in 
Hoofdstuk 2 een uitgebreide beschrijving van de experimentele opstelling die tijdens het 
onderzoek gebruikt is om de polykristallijne diamantlagen af te zetten. Tevens worden in 
dit hoofdstuk de verschillende soorten substraatmaterialen en nucleatie- en groei- 
mechanismen van de diamantlagen behandeld. Het hoofdstuk wordt afgesloten met een 
samenvatting van de vakliteratuur over het gebruik van tussenlaagsystemen bij de 
afzetting van diamantlagen op stalen voorwerpen.
Om een goed beeld te krijgen van de problemen die zich voordoen bij de directe 
groei van diamantlagen op staal, wordt in Hoofdstuk 3 ingegaan op de verschillen in 
diamantafzetting op zowel het roestvrij staal als het gereedschapsstaal. Tijdens het 
diamantdepositieproces vindt er aan het oppervlak van beide soorten staal diffusie plaats 
van atomair koolstof in het substraatmateriaal. Aan het roestvrijstalen oppervlak wordt 
hierdoor een continue laag van ijzercarbides gevormd, terwijl aan het gereedsschapsstaal 
slechts een niet-homogene omzetting naar ijzercarbides plaatsvindt. Het verschil in 
carbidevorming en dus in de hoeveelheid ongebonden ijzer aan het oppervlak verklaart de 
vorming van een dikke grafietlaag op het gereedschapsstaal en een laag samengesteld uit 
zowel diamant als ijzercarbides op het roestvrije staal. Het tweede gedeelte van 
Hoofdstuk 3 is gewijd aan de problemen die zich voordoen bij het gebruik van chroom 
als substraatmateriaal, dat evenals staal en ijzer een sterke carbidevormer is. Het effect 
van een oppervlaktebehandeling bestaande uit het nitreren van chroom in een gasfase van 
ammoniak en waterstof wordt hierin ook besproken. Het nitreerproces leidt tot de
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vorming van een oppervlaktelaag bestaande uit de chroomnitrides CrN en Cr2N. Daar 
waar tijdens het diamantgroeiproces op het pure chroom oppervlak enkel individuele 
diamantkristallen worden gevormd, zorgt de ontstane nitridelaag voor de vorming van 
continue diamantlagen. Om de mogelijkheid van het gebruik van een chroomnitride 
tussenlaag op stalen substraten te bestuderen, is het nitreren van staal niet de juiste 
oplossing, aangezien dit leidt tot de vorming van ijzernitrides. Daarom is gekozen om 
gebruik te maken van een homogene CrN laag die wordt afgezet met behulp van een 
fysische gasfase depositie (PVD) proces.
De toepassing van een 2-^m dikke PVD CrN coating als tussenlaag voor de 
depositie van diamantlagen op zowel roestvrij staal als gereedschapsstaal is beschreven in 
Hoofdstuk 4. Onder identieke groeiomstandigheden worden gesloten en hechtende 
diamantlagen gevormd op het gereedschapsstaal, terwijl enkel individuele 
diamantkristallen worden teruggevonden op het roestvrije staal na gedeeltelijk loslaten 
van de gevormde diamantlaag. Micro-Raman metingen aan de gevormde diamantlagen 
tonen aan dat de thermische spanningen die op de diamantkristallen worden uitgeoefend 
ongeveer 4 GPa zijn in het geval van het gereedschapsstaal en dat deze 11-14 GPa 
bedragen in het geval van het roestvrije staal. Aan het oppervlak van beide staalsoorten 
vindt carbidisatie van de CrN coating plaats. Met behulp van röntgen-diffractie metingen 
aan beide typen stalen substraatoppervlakken is gevonden dat de carbidisatie in het geval 
van het gereedschapsstaal slechts gedeeltelijk is en hoofdzakelijk leidt tot Cr7C3 en dat 
deze nagenoeg volledig is voor het roestvrije staal, waarbij voornamelijk Cr3C2 wordt 
gevormd. In Hoofdstuk 4 wordt tevens het effect van de oppervlakteruwheid van het 
gereedschapsstaal op de nucleatie, vorming en hechting van de diamantlagen beschreven.
Hoofdstuk 5 behandelt de toepassing van dunne siliciumlagen als diffusiebarrière 
bij de groei van polykristallijn diamant op roestvrij staal en gereedschapsstaal. Ondanks 
de sterke diffusie van atomair ijzer in silicium, blijft de vorming van grote hoeveelheden 
grafiet uit. Uit analyse van de gegroeide diamantlaag blijkt dat de individuele kristallen 
zijn ingebed in een matrix van ijzercarbides. Met behulp van röntgendiffractie metingen 
is tevens de aanwezigheid van ijzersilicides aan het substraatoppervlak aangetoond. De 
vorming van ijzersilicides aan het stalen substraatoppervlak resulteert in een effectieve 
barrière tegen de diffusie van atomair ijzer, waardoor het katalystiche effect van atomair 
ijzer op de vorming van grafiet wordt gereduceerd. Echter, de ontstane ijzersilicides 
bieden geen goede barriere tegen het kleinere, atomaire koolstof en dus is de vorming van 
grote hoeveelheden ijzercarbides onvermijdelijk. Wanneer de afzetting van diamant bij 
slechts één bepaalde temperatuur en gassamenstelling plaatsvindt, ontstaan geen volledig 
gesloten diamantlagen. Optimalisatie van de diamant groeiomstandigheden in een proces 
bestaande uit een nucleatie- en een groeifase leidt wel tot gesloten diamantlagen, hetzij 
van een lagere kwaliteit.
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In Hoofdstuk 6 wordt de toepassing van een boreringsproces op de groei en 
hechting van polykristallijne diamantlagen beschreven. Afhankelijk van de samenstelling 
van de gebruikte chemicaliën resulteert het boreringsproces van zowel het roestvrije staal 
als het gereedschapsstaal in de vorming van de ijzerborides FeB en Fe2B. De vorming 
van een FeB-laag aan het stalen substraatoppervlak leidt tot delaminatie van de gevormde 
diamantlagen. In het geval van een Fe2B getermineerd oppervlak worden volledig 
gesloten en hechtende diamantlagen verkregen. Door de in-diffusie van atomair boor 
tijdens het boreringsproces ontstaat er een gradiënt in de samenstelling en 
materiaaleigenschappen van het stalen substraat. Deze draagt ertoe bij dat de thermische 
spanningen, die ontstaan aan het grensvlak tussen de gegroeide diamantlaag en het 
substraat, worden opgevangen over de gehele diffusielaag. De vorming van grafiet is 
door de boridelaag volledig geblokkeerd en röntgendiffractie metingen aan het 
substraatoppervlak tonen aan dat de carbidisatie van de boridelaag minimaal is.
De hechting van de diamantlagen aan de roestvrij stalen substraten met de CrN en 
boride tussenlagen is onderzocht met behulp van indentatie- en krasadhesietesten. Dit is 
beschreven in Hoofdstuk 7. Om een goede vergelijking te kunnen maken, zijn de 
hechtingstesten ook uitgevoerd op diamantlagen die zijn afgezet op molybdeen 
substraten. Deze diamantlagen kenmerken zich door hun extreem goede hechting. 
Gebaseerd op de analyse van de diamantlagen rondom de verschillende indentaties en de 
akoestische signalen die zijn vastgelegd tijdens het maken van de indentaties, kunnen 
kritische waarden worden toegekend aan de verschillende typen diamant/substraat 
systemen. Deze kritische waarden kunnen worden weergegeven als de grootte van de 
normaalkracht waarbij de diamantlaag begint los te laten van het substraat. De afgezette 
diamantlagen laten een toenemende hechting zien in de volgorde: geboreerd staal < CrN 
gecoat staal < Mo. Krastesten aan de diamantlagen die zijn afgezet op de stalen 
substraten met de boride tussenlaag tonen aan dat tot een normaalkracht van 80 N geen 
significante delaminatie van deze diamantlagen plaatsvindt.
De corrosiebestendigheid van de drie typen diamantgecoate gereedschapsstalen 
substraten uit Hoofdstukken 4, 5 en 6 is onderzocht met behulp van elektrochemische 
polarisatie metingen in waterige natriumchloride oplossingen. Dit wordt beschreven in 
Hoofdstuk 8. Ongecoat gereedschapsstaal vertoont extreme corrosie tijdens anodische 
polarisatie. De afzetting van diamantlagen op de stalen substraten laat weliswaar een 
verschuiving van de corrosiepotentiaal in de positieve richting zien, maar het effect van 
de gebruikte tussenlagen is zeer groot. Ondanks het feit dat de grootste verschuiving in de 
corrosiepotentiaal optreedt in het geval van het gebruik van een silicium tussenlaag, 
lossen de hierop afgezette ijzersiliciumcarbides selectief op. De 2-3 ^m dikke 
diamantlagen op de CrN gecoate en geboreerde stalen 'samples' geven een verhoogde 
corrosiebestendigheid ten opzichte van het onbehandelde gereedschapsstaal. Diffusie van
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de elektrolytische oplossing door de diamantlagen heen, gevolgd door reactie aan het 
grensvlak met de verschillende tussenlagen verklaart voor een groot gedeelte de invloed 
van de gebruikte tussenlagen op de corrosiepotentiaal.
Tenslotte wordt in Hoofdstuk 9 een samenvatting van de belangrijkste resultaten 
gegeven, samen met aanbevelingen voor toekomstig onderzoek.
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